
briefly 
Geneva talks 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The black
white talks on Rhodesia's future were within a 
hair's breadth of coUapse the day they started 
and were saved only by a British concession to 
black nationalist demands, Western diploma II 
said Sunday. 

The su-party conference II in recess unW at 
least next Wednesday, after brief preUminary 
sessions last Thursday and Friday. 

The British chairman, Ivor Richard, mean
while spent the weekend in shuttle diplomacy, 
English",tyJe. He went from hotel to hotel in 
Geneva, contacting the five black and one white 
delegations and seeking to Identify points of 
possible compromise. 

'reland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - A round 

of sectarian killings that began with the hospItal 
murder of Maire Drumm, one of Northern 
Ireland's most prominent Catholic figures, hu 
claimed at least four more lives. 

Police sources said Sunday they believed they 
may have Identified the gun used to kill DrIllllJtl, 
a 56-year-old grandmother, as she chatted with 
feilow patients in her room In the Mater hospital. 

The source,ll said pre~ forensic reports 
indicated the fatal bullets were fired from a 
weapon that police previously detenn1ned was 
used by gumnen of an extremist Protestant 
Parmilitary organization, the Ulster Volunteer 
Force. 

Missile 
LONDON (AP) - A U.S. Navy team 

conquered gale winds and heaving seas Sunday 
to retrieve a Phoenix mlssUe tha t fell from an 
aircraft carrier six weeks ago and plunged to the 
bottom of the Atlantic off Scotland. 

The rough weather prevented raising the F14 
Tomcat jet fighter that sank with the highly 
classified missile off the aircraft carrier John F. 
Kennedy on Sept. 14, the Navy reported. It will be 
attempted when the sea calms. 

Discovery of the jet 10 days ago and Sunday's 
recovery of the Phoenix put an end to fears, 
minimized by the Navy, that Soviet ships might 
snatch the $20 m1llIon plane and $515,000 missile. 

The missile had a nonnuclear warhead but 
capture of a Phoenix and F14 would have pro
vided valuable technical data .to a potential 
adversary. 

"The important thing is we got it and nobody 
else has It," a Navy spokesman said. He reported 
the missile was "intact with only light damage," 
but it was too early to tell If it could be made 
useable. 

Vietnamese 
NONG KHAI, Thailand (AP) - The new 

martial law regime Is cracking down on !be large 
Vietnamese cpmmunIty In ThailaDd. It clalmI 
the actions are designed to control area of p0-
tential Communist subversion. 

" It looks ill;e we Vietnamese will have no more 
freedom In this country," said one of the nearly 
100 Vietnamese arrested In Nong Khal. "The 
government is getting tougher and tougher on 
us." 

Police here say they have seized about 3,000 
documents they describe as Communist In 
nature, pictures of the late President Ho Chi 
Minh of North Vietnam and private corre
spondence between Vietnamese in Thailand and 
Vietnam. 

s. Africa 
SOWETO, South AfrIca (AP) _ IProtest goes 

, on among the black youths of Soweto. Police rald 
hom~s in search of stUdent militants and many 
arrests have been reported. The township's two 
largest schools are all but deserted even though 
it is final-exam time. 

Black elders still preach moderation to their 
young, but as the Idlling and arrest ol youths 
continue their anger appears to be growing. One 
black militant leader said the moderate parents 
of protesting youths now are becoming 
politicized. 

Palm trees 
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - Agricultural officials say 

they haven't given up trying to save !be few 
remaining coconut pahos from the rapidly 
spreading lethal yellowing disease, but they are 
testing a new tree as a replacement for the 
stately symbols of Florida. 

Ninety per cent of the big coconut palms in the 
Miami area have been killed or are dying from 
the disease believed caused by bacteria camed 
by Insects. 

New game 
ST. PAUL (UPI) - For aU thOle for Scrooge 

for President, there Is a new game called Form 
1040. 

It's a five-dice game based upon your ability 
and luck in beating the income tax and the form 
you have to fUl out to Ilti1fy tbe to 
requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. 
One bf the dice Is stamped "IRS" - and that's 
the bad one. 

Depending upon the roll of the dice - and your 
judgment - you can become chairman of the 
board or you can end up as office boy. 

Weather 
The Iowa eltended weather outlook promlIu 
today's weather right on tb,rou8b TUllday. 'I'1Iat 
II, beautiful clear Ikie. wi~ tempi in the 101. 
What happelll after that perhapl depeadI on the 
election rellilts. We wIIh everyone luck. 

• 

, , 

Special election supplement - see p. 13 

Carter, Ford make final ,blitz 
By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Speckll Corruporld'rlt 

With only hours to go before 
they rest their campalgna In the 
hands of a closely-divided 
electorate, President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter IOIIgbt on Sun
day to lWay tbe big, pivotal 
states that will make or break a 
President in TUesday'. election. 

Ford campaigned In the rain 
In Upltate New York, then in the 
Lolli Island suburbs, asking 
voters for a mandate to contin
ue the adminillration he began 
by appointment '11 months ago. 

In penon and on television, 
carter worked in Tau, then in 
callfornla. Acknowledging that 
the election Is razor-cIose now, 
be declared that the nation 
needs change only he can bring. 

Midsummer's runaway 
leader In the public opinion 
polla, carter II now rated barely 
ahead of Ford in two late sur-

I vey. of voter opinion, by 
IIl8I1w so slender that both 
said the election could go either 
way. 

Thoee numbers added to the 
tension and the urgency as Ford 
and Carter worked where the 
electoral votes are - 41 in New 
York, 28 In Texas, 43 in 

CalIfornia. tries, too. MOlt Important to the able Republican gain olIO or 12 one Independent. That party whlcb means that Ford could, in 
Ford was moving on Sunday outcome Is Eugene J. seats. RepubUcans hope to at lineup Is not likely to change fact, be the narrow leader. The 

night to Canton, Ohio, then, on McCarthy, the former Demo- least double that. Either way, much, either. Timu did not publish figures on 
electioneve,toAkronandhome cratic senator, wbose apot on the new House will be solidly in The shift in power, If one total Ford and Carter support. 
to Michigan, for appearances the ballot in 29 states could pull Democratic hands. comes, will be at the top of the A Louis Harris survey eon-
near Detroit and in Grand away votes enough to tip the The same Is true of the Sen- ticket, and there, the most reo ducted for ABC News said Car
Rapids. outcome from Carter to Ford in ate, now Democratic by a 62-38 cent public opinion polls are a ter led Ford-45 per cent to 44 per 

Carter flew from Fort Worth close contests. margin. There are 33 Senate virtual tie. cent. 
to San Francisco and Sacra- In the House, where Demo- electiOIll on TUellday, and when A New York Time,-C8S sur-. Ford attended a Roman Catb
mento. He Is to campaign 01\ crall now rule 290 to 1~, the all the vote. are In, the Demo- vey published Saturday nlght olic mass in Buffalo, N.Y., Sun
Monday in Los Angeles, then election is not Ukely to produce crats may gain a seat or two. said Carter was just ahead, but day; Carter went to the Univer
plans to meet his vice presiden- a major shift in the party line- There are now 36 Democratic that his lead was within the 2.5 sity Baptist Church in Fort 
tial running mate, Sen. Walter up. Democrats concede a pro!>- governors, 13 Republicans and per cent margin of error - W rth T o , ex. 
F. Mondale, at a rally in Flint, • , f b 
Mi b f final b'd to pry ' P II t t . Services at Plains Baptist aw~y·Fo~~'saownsta~.Then he 0 S er says 1 s up or gra s Church, where Carter Is a 
goes home to Plains, Ga., to • member, were canceled after a 
awalt the outcome. WASHINGTON (UPI) -The presidential race Prime lime bought by both candidates on the black minister from Albany, 

It will take 270 electoral votes Is ''up for grabs" In the final days and an election major networks Monday evening "probably will Ga., said he was coming to seek 
to elect a Presidenton,Tuesday, eve media bUtz planned by both candidates could make the difference," he said. "It looks very membership In the church. 
In th fin 1 da f th Louis HarrIs While blacks have attended e a two ys 0 e decide the winner, pollster said much like 1960 and 1968 aU over again." services there, a 1965 decision of 
campaign, <?rte.r ~d Ford Sunday. Harris said he would be surprised If either 
were appeanng m Sll: states Harris said the clOBeneSS of the latest polls candidate had more than a four point lead on the congregation bars blacks 
which among them have 194 may ,influence voters to turn out in greater TUesday morning. and civil rights agitators from 
electoral votes to offer. numbers than expected. He said a vote turnout of 50 per cent or smaller membership. Carter and his 

Ford and Carter were not the Although Independent Eugene McCarthy may is likely to help President Ford but one of 55 per family voted against that 
only candidates laboring to- draw only two per cent nationwide, Harris said cent or higher would favor Democrat Jimmy church resolution. 
ward Tuesday's decision. The the former Minnesota senator "ironically could Carter's chances. Carter said in Fort Worth he 
voters who chooe a Preslden, be a factor nationally" by tipping states such as The latest Harris poll showed Carter with 45 had some advance knowledge of 
also will elect a new Congress, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and illinois where the per cent of the vote, and Ford with 44. Harris said a problem concerning the 
H governors, and thousands of d,ifference between Ford and Carter Is within one polling since then has given him "no reason to Plains church but did not know 
local officers. Nor are Ford and percentage point. change" that assessment. aU the details. 
Carter the only candidates for "I would say that this election Is up for grabs," Carter's support has remained fairly stable Carter said he knew that his 
the White House; there are mi- Harris said In an interview on ABC-TV's "Issues since September while Ford has been gaining pastor, The Rev. Bruce Ed-
nor party and independent en- and Answers." and narrowing the gap. wards, agreed wi~ him. 
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D~IDO sweep expected 

desp~te House changes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

House that voters will elect next 
Tuesday, by all indications, will 
show about the same party 
division as Its predecessor -
overwhelmingly Democratic. 
But it will not be a carbon copy. 

At least one-third of the re~ 
resentatives sworn in next 
January probably will have not 
more than two years previous 
service. 

The outgoing Houae was split 
exactly two to one - 290 Dem0-
cratic seats, 145 Republican. 

Election prospect estimates 
by Democratic and Republican 
analysts, agree, at least pri
vately, with those by \lUtslde 
estimators within a notably 
narrow range. Almost without 
exception, they point to a net 
shift of few more than a dozen 
seats, at the most. 

Republlcans are favored to 
make a small gain, If only be
cause the post-Watergate elec
tion of 1974 swept In an abnor
mally large Democratic fresh
man class, some from normally 
Republican dIItricts. 

Newly elected in 1974 and in 

sutlsqquent ,pecial e . ctiO!lS 0 
fill vacancies were 79 Demo
crats and 19 Republicans. 

There will be an absolute 
minimum of 53 new members in 
the incoming House. That many 
seats are open because of death, 
retirement and primary defeat. 
Almost certainly there will be 
even more new faces. It Is 
hardly possible that every in
cumbent seeking re-election 
will succeed. 

So, depending on how the 
presidential election comes out, 
Jimmy Carter will be seeking 
the cooperation of, or President 
Ford will be confronting, a 
heavily Democratic House with 
a proportion of junior members 
umnatched in recent years. 

It could be a yeasty House. 
The 1974 Democratic freshmen, 
working with some restless old
er members, made a major 
dent In the hallowed seniority 
system, toppling three com
mittee chairmen and forcing 
changes in the House's ways of 
doing business, with the role of 
the party caucus strengthened. 

Flrst-tetmers are obvious 

targeb wbJn they corne up.for 
reelection. But the Democratic 
powers In the House have 
worked hard to help their fresh
men dig in, emphasizing service 
to constituents with problems, 
and arranging for expert 
coaching in office organization 
and campaigning. 

All 435 House seats are to be 
voted on Tuesday. But fewer 
than 100 of the contests are 
considered strenuous races, in 
which an incumbent, or the 
party of a departing member, Is 
in much danger of losing. 

Even of these races no more 
than half are seen as ex
ceptionally tight. Forty-five 
Democrats and six Republicans 
have no major party opposition. 

Unless lJJe estimators are all 
wrong - and the. extent of their 
agreement Is impressive - the 
balance of wins and losses in 
about 50 races will determine 
the exact makeup of the new 
.House. This would even allow 
for a few surprises. 

Republicans would be happy 
to pick up 15 seats and over
joyed with 20. 

VI art '.benefit' of campaign. 

for ent·husiast Joan Mondale Feel the beat 
By 1(. PATRICK IF;NSEN 
News Editor 

"Isn't that great," "How 
marvelous," and "Boy, are you 
lucky," were among the 
descriptions used by Joan 
Mondale u she toured the ill 
Museum of Art Saturday. 

Mondate, wife of Democratic 
vice presiderttial nominee Sen. 
Walter "Fritz" Mondale, 
.topped In Iowa City during a 
three city campaign trip In 
Iowa. 

"That's one of the benefits of 
this campailJn," MoncWe told a 
press conference, "that I can 
stop In city'. such as this and 
_ muaewt\l." 

An accomplished potter, 
Mondale hu been active In 
Waahington In promoting the 
arts. 

A.monI bel' projects have 
been giving weekly tourIat the 
National Galla'y ol Art. She II 
alIo the autbor ol a boOk, 
Politic. /II Arb, publlabecl In 
1m. 

Led tllrOlllb the new Roy 

Carver galleries which were 
recently addc!d to the museum, 
she appeared especially im
pressed with a complete 
collection of prints by MauriCiO 
Lasalllky. 

"It was a beautiful gallery," 
she said at a Democratic fund 
raiser after the tour. "I didn't 
know what to expect. I was 
thrUled It was such a beautiful 
collection." 

Despite the drastic narrowing 
of the lead her husband and 
Jbnmy Carter once held In the 
poUs, she said the ticket would 
win. "I'm very encouraged by 
the number of Independents 
who are making up their minds 
this weekend. Independenll are 
deciding ahoost 100 per cent to 
support Jimmy Carter," she 
claimed. 

"If we have a high turnout it 
will benefit the Carter -MondaIe 
ticket," she added. 

If Carter Is elected, Sen. 
MondaIe has been promised an 
active role as vice president, 
she said. "Fritz told Gov . 
carter If he had in mind a 

ribbon cutting ceremonial vice 
president he was not interested. 
He will have a major role to 
play in domestic and foreign 
policy." 

Premier drummer '8Uly Cobham of the Bmy 
Cobbam-Geofle Duke Band ,ets down duriJi, a 
pre-concert sOUDdcbeck SUDday night. The musl-

claaabip and good naturedaess of what mi6ht be 
the bit new band of the leason was reflected on 
&&I,e. UteraUy reflected. See the review In TUel
daY'IDI. 

Elizabeth Dole mum in Dubuque 
By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

DUBUQUE - EUzabeth Dole, wife of 
vice presidential hopeful Robert Dole, 
refused to answer any qU8ItlOIll con
cerning ber views on the campaign or the 
views of the Republican party ticket while 
campaigning here Saturday. 

Speaking to some 26 members of the 
Dubuque community at the ICnIihll of 
Columbus HaD, Dole said, "If I apeak out 
on any issues or take a stand, I might be 
forced to resign myself from certain Issues 
that "ouId involve the Federal Trade 
Commission. " 

Dole II a member ol the FTC but II 
presently on leave of ablence to campaign 
"full Urne" for ber husband. Dole said she 
plans to retum to the FTC after the elec-

tion, w~ether Ford wins or loses. 
Dole was Introduced at the lackluster 

rally as a "charming, InteUectual political 
rartty," as she was presented with a Fleur 
de Us 'ham, a product of Oubuque. Dole 
held the ham high over ber shoulders and 
thanked the "sea of warm smiles" she 
received from the small audience. 

Although Dole did' not take specific 
stands 01\ issues, she urged the voters to 
take a close look at the Democratic and 
Republican platforms. 

Dole described the Democratic platform 
as a "very, very liberal" one. "My 
husband counted up the total lUnount of 
dollars that would be spent for five of ~ 86 
new or expanded progI'lDl8 proposed by 
the Democratic ticket," she said. "The 
total for \>nly five of the programs carne to 
$103 bUlion. This will mean Increased tuea 

or a vel")' high inilatiOll rate. Is that what 
you want?" 

"The Republican ticket endorses people 
and principles which I beUeve In very 
strongly," Dole said. "They are very 
concerned with the handicapped' and 

,people wbo suffer some adversity." 
Dole said her busband's experience with 

temporary paralysis and going through 
nine operations produced an "Inner 
strelllth" fI1at should help him In the years 
ahead . 

"People helped my husband with a 
reservoir of good will while be underwent 
nine operatiOll8 to regain most of the uae of 
his body," she saJd. "And I can see that 
same reservoir ol good will in the Dubuque 
community that wUl help my husband and 
President Ford win the election Tuesday 
nilbt." 
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Volunteers out for UI blood 
By BILL JOHNSON anticipate about i,200 to 1,500 
Staff Writer people, which Is 1,200 to 1,500 

pints of blood. We could get way 
Blood ran down the inIlde of over that or UDder that. We 

the plastic tube Into the plaatic won't know until the day. We 
bq the nuree held. Sbe worked have preregistration forms out 
the bq in her hands, mixing the and as they are returned we will 
anti-eoagulant with the blood. try to get a preliminary idea of 
The donor lay in a reclining how many people will come. But 
chair, OeDlg tile flat of the ann people don't have to preregister 
the n~e w" In. to give blood. We welcome 

Orgilnizera of the U1 Blood ' walk-Ins." 
Drive, a campua-wlde blood Any nonnaI, healthy person 
donor drive scheduled for Nov. who weighs over 110 pounds can 
I, 9 and 10 in the Union second- give blood, Bair said. She said If 
Door ballroom, eapect the a person donates a pint of whole 
above scene to be acted out blood the usual procedure this 
about 1,500 times. The blood can be done once every' two 
drive, organized by U1 students, months 
will be operated by all three . . 
Iowa City hospItals, and other Last year Bair was chair· 
hospitals and blood banks from woman of the Service Project 
eastern Iowa and wester" Conun1ttee for Greek Week. She 
DlInois. ran a blood donor drive, mainly 

Molly BaIr, A2, director of concentrated among the 
recruitment for the U1 Blood sororltles and fraternities, 
Drive, said. "RlI(ht now we which attracted about 1,500 

Police Beat---'----
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

An armed bandit held up the 
Big Ten DX station, 513 S. 
Riverside Drive, Saturday 
evening, tying up the station 
attendant and leaving with an 
undetermined amount of cash. 

The incident began at about 
8: 13 p.m., when the station 
attendant took the key from the 
drawer of the cash register and 
took It with him to the restroom. 
'r\\~ at.t.~t\dant laid an in· 
dividual armed with a .7:1 
caliber handgun came Ir)to the 
restroom after him, and forced 
him to give up the cash register 
key. The bandit then tied the 
attendent up In the restroom 
with string he was carrying, 
before robbing the cash drawer. 

The bandit was described as a 

white male with medium-length 
blonde hair, 5-foot-l0, of 
medium buIld, about 26-25 years 
of age and wearing blue denim 
trousers and jacket. 

A UI stud~m faces five traffic 
charges and a charge of driving 
while license under suspension 
after a blgMpeed chase with a 
Campus Security offlcer Friday 
afternoon. 

Steve Kolbach, A4, of 813 
River St. was arrested at ap
proximately 4:~ p.m. Friday, 
after he allegedly attempted to 
elude an officer on his motor
CYcle. 

The chase began at the comer 
of Iowa Avenue and Madison 
Street, where the officer spotted 
Kolbach stopped at the stoplight 
-between two cars, not in a 
regular lane of traffic. 

. ·post~©[JD [p)~ 
Debate 

The Revolutionary Student Brillade will challenge the'representa· 
tives of the presidential candidates to an open debate at 7: 30 p.m. today 
in the Union Purdue Room. Defend your candidate if you can! All are 
welcome. 

Lecture 
Dr. Dennis N. Walder will speak on "Caisson's Disease of Bone in 

Compression Air Workers and Divers," at ~ p.m. today in the Surgical 
Conference Room, El40. Dr. Walder is a professor of Surgical Science 
at the University of Newcaltle-Upon-Tyne and is chairmanoflhe Med· 
ical Research Council on Decompression Illness Panel in Great Bri
tain. 

r . Dr. ~, University of Arizona, will speak on "Three-Body Forces ' 
an Nuclei, at 3:30 p.m. today in Rl!Om 301, PB, I 

Meetings 
Beginne1'l Folic Oanclll{/ will meetfrom 7 :~9p .m. today in the small 

gym of Halsey Gym. No experience needed. 

Gue"lJlealcet' for the BrOlDft B"" Luncheon will be Gladys G. Jen· 
kiruI. speaking on "The Sillllie Parent and Parent-Chlld Relationship
s," at 12:10 p.m. today, 130 N. Madison St. 

AHEA if .ponaorillQ a brOtDn bag lunch from 11:30 a.m.-I :30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Pink Room, second Ooor, McBride Hall. This pertains to 
aU HOOle Economic students. 

cioONESBURY 
I 

by Garry Trudeau 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
IN ATHENS OR ROME 

MARCH 18 THRU MARCH 'E7 
*A..,., •............... 8784 
*Aon. ................ $744 

* Ftltulll Include IIr 'ere, ctty lOIn, d 
tranln, hOIII acoomocIItIona, Ind conti· 
nenIII brtIkflll dilly. Far more Informl' 
lion cd 354-24" 

UnlBlrlk Bulking 

people. 
"I was chairwoman and we 

couldn't think of what to do," 
Bair said. "Then my father died 
after open heart surgery and 
used 12 pints Of blood. So I got 
the Idea : blood drive." 

Balr said this year she was 
contacted by UI President 
Willard Boyd, "who wanted to 
know If I would help organize a 
campus-wide blood drive. I said 
yes." 

The blood donor center will be 
In the new ballroom of the 
Union, on the second floor, from 
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 
B, 9 and 10. On one day a 
bloodmobile from the Red Cross 
blood bank In Galesburg, Ill., 
will also be at the U Dion. 

Approximately 20 to 30 beds 
will be set up In the Union, 
according to Debbie Amend, A3, 
publicity director. She said 
volun teer nurses, medical 
technicians and other staff are 
being provided mainly by local 
hospitals. • 

"The entire operation takes 
about 45 minutes from begin· 

nlng to end. First the person 
gets a short physical, which 
Includes blood pressure, weight 
and height and pulse and 
temperature. Then a medical 
history Is taken to see if !be 
person has ever had any disease 
or any injury that would 
preclude their giving blood" 
Amend said. ' 

"Next they take a tiny blOOd 
sample, just a drop from your 
earlobe or fingertip, and check 
it for hepatitis, VD, malaria and 
some other disease" Amend 
said. "Then the perso~ gives th 
blood, which takes about ~ 
minutes, and then ls taken to 
area where they are given j .an 
or cookies or something an~ce 
nurse wstches them for a hUa 
to make sure nothing h w e 

Imelda Eckermann ~ppens." 
UI Hospitals bloo'cJ ro~ the 
center, said that UI 11011 ~nor 
use between 130 and 180 ~~ 
blood a day. About one-thir of 
this Is whole blood w d Of 
rest Is various com hUe the' 
blood; for example, J::en\s Of 
red blood cells. rna. and 

.. ---

"The blood from this drive 
will be sent back to the in
dividual blood banks and 
processed there," EckermaM 
said. "Some of It will be brought 
back here and distributed to 
hospitals In Iowa City and 
others In eastern Iowa and 
western DlInols. Blood can be 
kept for 21 days, but only about 
half of It Is kept as whole blood. 
The rest ls broken up iIlto 
various components." 

b
One possible problem for the 

lOOd drive Is the decision to 
schedule Nov. 6 for swine flu 
inoculations. At first It was 
thb ought that anyone who had 
. een given a swine flu 
lIIoculation could not give blood 
until 48 hours later. 

"I heard that the decision was 
made this morning," Ecker
roaM said, "that people can 
g!ve b~ood if they have no fever. 
SlIIce It is a killed virus vaccine 
there should be no danger. The 
person who gets the blood might 
eth
ven get some protection from 
e antibodies in the blood if the 

donor has gotten the shot." 

Sa.UABEu!!!~:~~'!v.ftE DEAL" · 
516 2nd Street - Coralville' 

the Coralville strip) 

~Once,therewasa diamond .. :' 

Ginsberg'S 
See us for the 
finest in Diamonds. J·ewelers 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

Vote for TOM SLOCKEn 
a choice for County Auditor 

TOM SLOCKETI 
DEMOCRAT 

-a choice In temperament 
-a choice in style 
-a choice in substance 
- a choice for accountability 
- a choice for open govern-

ment 
- a choice for the future 

Paid for by Slackelt Campaign Comm .. Jane Jorgenson. Treas . 

Save by 
Sewing it Yourself 
Sav. 42 % by mlklng your own Allrl 
Down Parkl kit, Ind .IV. 30-50% over 
ready-mad. vllt., .IMplng big., 
comfc:wt •• and other campln" g ..... 

His colleagues .. y ..• 

Sew a Kit Week 
Special thru Nov. 6 
Altrl Down Bootl .. Ir. 20% off the 
regular low price of 512.00. It'. a 
ready-mad. vilul of 518.00 for I sew It 
yourlllf apeelal b' only 58,101 ' 

WE NEED ART SMALL 
IN THE LEGISLATURE 

State Representalfve Unda Svoboda of Amana: ~ 
"He is the most creative legislator in Des Moines. He is able to see problems long before 
any of the rest of us do and design creative legl~tive solutions to them." 

State RepresentalJve Robert Krause of Vinton, Chlllr of III. House Committee on Tra",' 
portatJon: ~ 
"It has been Art Small's quiet and effective work which has made funding for urban mass 
transit a possibility." 11 I 

State Represen,alJve Thomas Higgins of Devenport, Chili, of III. Commltree on Humen 
Resources: 
"The best of our legislative program forthalast HY8ral~ •• rt--legislation IUd1 as tax rtlief 
for th.lncome elder1y-~as developed by Art SmaH, The fact of the matter II-W8 can't do 
without him." 

A .... ltcl Slitt Aaprallntltlve Art Small, Demool'll, 73rd District. 
Pilei for by All IIIIIIi!' for ... """_ ...... PIt KIlley , ..... 

Audio Secllol 
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(frge. higher enrollment 

Minority law forum held 
By nA vln SWINTON 
Staff Writer' 

A panel of black and Chicano 
lawyers and law students UJ1ed 
minority students to \lie every 
means witbln the rules to gain 
admisBlon to law IIChooIl at a 
forum Friday In the UI law 
school lounge. 

More than 80 prospective 
minority law student. attended 
the forwn, which W88 spoIIIOI'ed 
by the Chicano AIsociation for 
Legal Education and the Black 
American Law Students 
AssocIation. 

but a racket." The WT, along 
with undergraduate gradepoint 
average (GPA), are the major 
criteria on whicb law school 
applicants are judged and at 
some scboola are the sole 
criterion. 

Tbe organization which 
designs and administers the 
LSAT, Garza l18id, "admits that 
U's culturally biased" to the 
detriment of minorities. 

sumoto said. Through tbls 
program at the UI, and thrOUih 
similar programs at other law 
schools, special consideration 
bas been given to minority 
appllcants, Matsumoto said. 

The panel members, ' in
cluding Matsumoto, urged the 
minority students to build 81 
strong a case for their ad
mission 88 possible when they 
complete applications. The 
better their case II made, and 
their strong points or special 
circumstances empbaslzed, the 
better their chances of 
receiving special consideration 
even if their LSAT or GPA is 
low. 

pllcants are "procedurally 
rejected" by law scbooJa foc 
falling to properly or promtly 
complete tests and applications. 

Tbe minority law forum W81 
one 01 three sponsored annually 
by the Blact American Law 
Students Asaoclation and the 
Chicano Asaociation for Legal 
Education. The other8 were 
held at the University 01 Noc
them Iowa In Cedar Falla and 
Iowa State University In Ames. 

Joe Olvera, a Davenport 
attorney, told the prospective 
students, "We need more people 
who reflect our Ideas ... black 
ideu, brown ideas" In the legal 
pr0l8llll10n. 

"I don't 'care if you follow H. 
Rap Brown or Uncle Tom, you 
can make a difference jUlt by 
being black (attorneys). A 
black face In the rtaht place 
tends to keep people honest, If 
said Emmett George, a black 
Iowa City attorney. 

At the UI law school, ap
prollmately I) per cent 01 the 
annual entering class 01 225 are 
admitted solely on the basis 01 
the LSAT and GPA, accor4!ng 
to Barry Matsumoto, associate 
profe8SOl' of 1!&w. Matsumoto, 
who II chairman of the law 
faculty's committee on ad
missions, said the remaining 20 
per cent of the entering class 
are admitted on an "off
nwnbers" basis. 

Collier also urged the 
students to avoid the potentIally 
great expenses of the law school 
appllcation process by seeking 
fee waivers whenever possible. 

Garza and Collier stressed the 
Importance of meetlng all 
teltlng and application 
deadlines for law school ad
missions. Collier noted that a 
large nwnber of minority ap-

has prae~ical things 
In the off-nwnbers program, ' 

other aspects 01 applicants' 
quallflcatlons for legal 
educatlon are scrutinized 
besides WT and GPA, Mat. 

lor your head ••• 
r 
Sliter Rita Apes Malle getla good grip OR Mike Marsee, a judo 

ellb student, ai ' part 01 a npe delense clals conducted lor the 
s\llen at OhIo Dominican CoUege In Columbus. The seminar was 
"Id to teach the nU.I bow to protect tbemlelves lrom assauli. 

Death abolitionists 

,appeal court ruling 

pn jury sele'ction 
\ 

WASlDNGTON (UPI) -Abo
litionists who lost their main 
battle when the Supreme Court 
upheld the death penalty are 
asking the justices to decide 
again whether persons con
scientiousiy opposed to capital 
punishment can be excluded 
from Jurie 

When high court upheld 

ruling, since In many cases no 
prospective jurors had reserva
tions about the death penalty. 
But some could be spared. 

The death penalty la",8 01 
Florida, Georgia and _Texas 
were upheld because they gave 
a jury the power to decide, 
within statutory guidelines, 
whether a crime was so 
aggravated the penalty should 
be death. No one Is yet· certain 
when the first execution under 
those laws will occur. 

George StIgler, a black at. 
torney who works In the 
Blackhawk County 
Prosecutor's office, said "it's no 
longer fashionable to be a 
member 01 a minority." StIgler 
asserted that this II part of the 
cause for a recent decline In 
minority law school 
enrollments nationwide. 

With regard to declining 
minority enrollments, Jaime 
Garza, 1.2, said.special minority 
admissions programs were 
"being curtailed across the 
country. The door opened, and 
now it's closing." However, 
Garza said, both minority law 
student groups and law school 
administrations are worldng to 
Increase the numbers of 
minori ty law school appllcants 
and enrollees. 

fffflsauer 
ICE SKATES 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 s. ou...,.. 'J8-992' 

In 1972 Jimmy Carter gave us this judgement on 
Vietnam: "We should have appreciated and supported 
Richard Nixon's efforts." 

EUGENE . 

McCARTHY 

ALL . . . 

o BONGS 
~O% off 

the death penalty last July, a 
major {actor was allowing some 
Jury dlscl'etion, which the 
~Iurality caUed "a link between 
contemporary conununity val
ues and the penal system." 

Opponents of the death 
penalty now are asking the 
Justices whether the link to 
community values Is broken 
when those who object to capital 
punishment are excluded from 

With mandatory death sent
el)ces out, the abolitionist can 
vote to convict without au
tomatically condemning the 
defendant to death. 

Wlllyerd Collier, L2, told the 
. students that he was "con
vinced that there's no logic to 
the law school admissions 
prQCess," and urged minority 
students to use every 
reasonable means to get arowtd 
the "obstacles" 01 the ad
missions process. 

Garza said that the Law 
School Admissions Tests 
(LSAT), which are required by 
most law schools, are "nothing 

ON THE BOTTOM 
UNE OF YOUR BALLOT 

paid for by McCartf/y '76-C. Vogel TffIIls. is getting it together •• ~ 

the jury. , 
The question Is raised by a 

half-dozen capital punishment 
appeals from Florida and 
Georgia. The court has yet to ac 
on any of them and, until It does, 
some persons sentenced to 
death may be able to stay their 
executions. 

. Strata,ies for ilack Surv;vall. IOW8 'City and the 
. World. Attention All Black Students! 

Not all death row inmates 
would be aided by a favorable 

In an effort ·to strenghten the Black community spirit in Iowa City, 
we, the members of the Afro-American Graduate StJldent 
Association, request the attendance of all members .of the Black 
Student Body at our first Black Awareness Session. The meeting 
will convene at B pm today at the Afro-American Cultural Center, 
303 Melrose A venue. Our main topic of discussion will be 
"Stratagies for Black Survival in Iowa City and the World ." 

Cv)PIONEER 
ANYONE CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

ISX-636 
,HIGH-PERFORMANCE STEREO RECEIVER 

Tuner Section 
Efficient sophistication is the hallmark of this receiver, 
starting with its well-equipped tuner section which uses a 
low-noise FET and frequency-linear 3-gang variable capa
citor coupled in the one-stage RF amplifier in the FM front 
end. These features provide high I HF sensitivity of 1.9IlV • . 
alld clear FM reception at all times, even in strong-signal 
areas. The FM IF section uses a high-performance Ie to 
deliver a high signal-to-noise rat io of 7OdB, capture ratio of 
1.0dB (IHF) and AM suppression of 50dB . High FM selec- with virtually no deviation (±O.3d8) over the 30-15KHz 
tivity and low phase distortion are assured by the phase- range. The tone control amplifier employs a 2-stage !;Iirect
linear ceramic filters employed in the IF section, and for coupled NF circuit, and the tone controls are tile convenient, 
stereo stability the MPX section of the tuner uses the Phase- '" ." . 
lock-loop Circuit. This results in wide separation with low precise click stop type. The unit produces continuous 
distortion. The SX-636 is also equipped with an FM-linear . power output of 25 watts· per channel, min. 
scale, sig~al-strength m~ter and center-tune meter, all fea- RMS at 8 ohms or 27 watts· at 4 ohms from 
lures deSigned for precise and accurate tUning . The AM 
section uses a speciallC in its one-state RF amplifier for low 20Hertz to 20,OOOHertz with no more than 
distortion,. as well as a balanc.ed mixer design and .ceramic 0.5% total harmonic distortion. Power amplifier 
filters for Improved tonal qual\ty and sharp selectiVity. circuit is truly advanced: an all-stage direct-coupled Oel 

Audio Section 
The phono equalizer circuit uses low-noise transistors in 
8 2-stage direct-coupled Negative Feedback circuit to im
prove the maximum allowable phono input signal level to 
110mV (R ,~S, 1 KHz). The RIM equalization is adhered to 

type distinguished by wide response. You can use two in
dependent stereo tape decks, with tape-to-tape duplication 
possible, and up to two pairs of speaker systems individually 
or simultaneously. 

NOTE: Walnut gra ined vinyl lop .nd ,ide paneli ar. used in the con. truet lon 
of this cabinet. 

t. COMPO"ENT PACKAGE #4 
u.~. Pioneer Model SX-636; BSR 2320W ChangerfTumtable, Base, Dust Cover, Cartridge; 
Pair Ultralinear #200 Speakers: 

~ .. "" '". - $741M Oil hIct • "".'51 
You Save -"".ID .. That's over 40'. Discount to all Students! 

UNION SUPPLY COMPANY 
700 South Dubuque Street Everything In Electronics 

III 
IllllIIlOOO PR£SSUE. 

hat it ..• 1Id he. 

the Clinton St •• hop will merle with 
the Wa.hlnlton St •• tore effeeti've 
Decem her l.t. 

'Three Years on UI Security Department 

'Four years in Air Force Military Police 

'Graduate of Iowa Law Enforcement Academy 

'Senior in social studies at Iowa 

\ 

'Member of AFSCME 

. . 
'Long-time resident of Johnson County 

, 

Vote peBruyn 
November 2 
Democrat 
for Sheriff 

f 

Democrat 
for 
Sheriff 

"The most Important task of the sheriff Is to protect the 
lives and property of every county resident. I wlH 
concentrate on this by performing routine patrol myself If 
necessary. Good county relations will also contribute to 
belter crime prevention. I will Initiate town meetings to 
communicate with and understand county needs. Te
gether we can more effectively protecfJohnson County. 

"I will visit county scIlo9ls to talk with yoUngsters and 
encourage citizen band raclo owners to report acci
dents. I hope county residents will ride with my men on 
patrol, and I will ride with them myself. I will encourage 
my deputies to meet people In PositIve situations to 
promote understanding on both sides. 

"The sheriff must be a positive, highly visible symbol of 
law enforcement In the county. My proposals will result 
in better county relations and greater understanding, 
More efficient law enforcement will naturally follow." 

Paid for 'by the Johnson County Democratic Cental 
Committee, Dave Loney, chairman. 

" 
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Carter: ;~ftpability 

to bring .. . 

constructive' change 
A vote for Jimmy Carter Iomorrow II not only. vote for the 

man, but a vote 10 prevent four more years of the same ad
ministration. Only two major candidates are seeking the 
presidency. One of then Is going to win. 

A virtual unknown a year ago, Carter hall demonstrated Ilia 
organizational ability and penonal appeal with a atrlng ~ 
victbries, in spring primaries that won him the Democratic 
party's nomination. 

In his sujlPOrt IIf the Democratic platfonn promilinl full 
I employment, Carter hall been able 10 Identify with mlIllons In 

this country~ Unemployment rose from U per cent to 7.8 per 
cent during Ford's tenn and, at one time last year, peaked at 
8.9 per cent. Employment waa not one of Ford's primary 
economic Issues. 

Carter haa also promiJed social programs such u health 
care insurance and a promlae 10 balance the budlet, Ford 
baa promised few social programs and hall yet 10 balance the 
budget. Y. 

Although Carter work~ on a nuclear submarine project 
while in the military, he isfllOt a promoter of nuclear power. 
His actions as governor of Georgia and blJ campaign plat
fonn suggest a shift away from dependence on nyclear power 

I and an incresse in sow po"er. . : 
The League of Conservation Voters, rating the records of 

both candidates, rated Carter aa "outstanding" and Ford as 
"hopeless," the lowest of all possible ratings. 

/' Carter has indicated a .rnumgness to put the Vietnam war 
, ) behind us, by pardoning draft evaders outright, and deser· 
) ters on a case by case ~is. 

With his naval academy training, Carter may also be the 

~ 
first president since Eise~wer to deal with the Pentagon on 
an equal basis.,,! ~ alrea4y proposed cu~g '" mlIllon to $8 
million froml~e,~eJ'ISe'l;lUdget and ~ucjng troop levels in 
some areas ofl"6i'l world. 

Frank Mankiewicz, George McGovern's 1972 campaign 
manager, noted in a recent UI trip that most Pentagon of
ficials "would vote for Ford. That's reason enough to support 
Carter." 

Carter s also promised to work with Congress, 
something Ford has falfe<no- do. ellas siIa be -wOlilil not 
supporhn amendment to the constitution baMlng abortion, 
while both the Republican platfonn and Ford have indicated 
support for such legislation. 

Ford's executive staff remains largely that of his 
.predecessors. His running mate, Robert Dole, has not 
demonstrated the capacities necessary to take over the 
presidency. In his choice of Walter Mondale, Carter picked a 
man qualified to fill either of the top two jobs. 

Ford might a'ls'b'be questioned for his dealings with ex
Secretary of A1flcllltllte Earl Bull and ChIef of Staff Gen. 
George Brown, ~ welI aa blJ pardon of his predece8lOr, 
Richard Nixon. ~ , 

During his tW8 years lr\ office, Ford haa vetoed 56 bWs. His 
• past persoMel dealings also raise serious questilnl about the 

future of his Supreme Court or other appointees. 
Some argue that voting for Jinuny Carter is too much of a 

chance. Others argue that voting for either IIf the two major 
candidates D!hm,1rr aetuaUty, only picttng the "lesser of 
two evils." 

Jinuny Carter may not possess all the characteristics we 
might like, ideally, to see in a candidate. To see change, we 
sometimes must compromise that ideallam with a mor~ 
practical realism. 

Jinuny Carter is one of the two major candidates seeking 
election. And bet,een !bose two, there ls a difference. A vote 
for Jimmy Carter means change: toward a more com
prehensive and thoughtful domestic and foreign policy, away 
from Watergate, govenunent secrecy, lack of govenunent 
trust. 

WILLIAM CASE Y 
RHONDA DICKEY 
DAVE HEMINGWAY 
K. PATRICK 1ENSEN 
TOM MAPP 

, ;,! 
• 

.. 
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LARRY PERL 
MARY SCHNACK 
LINDA SCHUPPENER 
VALERIE SULLIVAN 
GINNY VIAL 
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o 
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Gene: against the two-party Dlyth 

of ntediocrity, m.ore of the saIne 

Why not the best, one can
dida te asks rhetorically, 
refelTing, of course to himself. 
Let's keep to a steady course, 
another candidate suggests in 
his advertiSing. In both 
statements one can see much of 
the hollowness and numbing 
banallty that has become a 
major part of the American 
political experi~nce, and to a 
discouraging degree, a 
significant part of the American 
society. 

One is seemingly faced in this 
election with a choice between a 
narrow-minded, self-proclai
med "middle-American'! who 
celebrates his mediocrity all 
over town, and a self
proclaimed "found man" who, 
in the great tradition of snake
oil peddlers, promises to bind 
all our wounds and lead us, 
single-handediy, to the land of 
milk and honey. In short, the 
two major political parties have 
offered us more of the same this 
year. 

From the people who brought 
us Richard Nixon and all that he 
stands for - secret Cambodian 
adventures, secret Laotian 
adventures, secret Chilean 
adventures, secret domestic 
adventures, "peace with honor" 

- one is offered Gerald Ford. 
He has confined his adventures 
to the Richard Nixon pardon 
adventure and the Mayaguez 
adventure, but all one can say 
about that is it's relatively nice 
(in comparison with that thing 
that preceded him) to have a 
le!¥ier "restrain It himself. 
Other than that, For<\. offers no 
hope. He has continued to 
govern by the veto, as did 
Nixon. He has continued a 
domestic policy that brings 
suffering to many and profits to 
a few. Under Ford's type of 
economics, the rich continue to 
get richer, the poor continue to 
remain poor, and the people in 
the middle continue to get 
squeezed. Under Ford, the 
"road to recovery" will be 
paved with "lags" and 
discouragement. 

jimmy Carter, the so-called 
alternative to this, comes off no 
better. He offers the con
ventional Democratic solutions 
to the co un try's problems: 
more jobs, more welfare, a 
better life for everyone. And, aa 
a sop to the Republicans in the 
audience, he borrows a bit from 
them and promises 10 balance 
the budget In addition, Ifs a 
you-can-have-your-cake-and· 

eat-It-too perspective. From alternative to this "choice" -
oow many Democrats since which is not a choice, but a 
FDR have Americans heard dilemma. McCarthy is the only 
this? But not content with candidate to speak to the real 
merely espousing the con- economic crisis facing this 
ventional DemOCl'atic solutions, country: the United States has a 
Carter also tries to smile his petroleum-based, Industrial 
way into the country's heart and economy, and such economies 
mind. Love and trust are what are facing certain disruption 
Americans need, he says - In and eventual doom as the 
addition to everything else he amount of oil decreases. 
has promised. But who can McCarthy's positions on 
trust, not to mention love, a poverty and income support, 
man like Carter. Who can trust the weapons arsenal and 
a man who voiced full support overkill, health care and 
for the handling of the Vietnam transportation, and foreign 
War as late aa 1972? Who can policy make him the obvious 
trust a man who, while alternative to the inanities with 
governor, proclaimed •• An which Americans have been 
American Fighting Man's Day" deluged by Carter and Ford. His 
to celebrate the heroics of Lt. conception of the presidency 
William Calley? Who can trust a alone makes him a stark con
man who, after the Kent State !.rast to those two - neither of 
murders, said be would have whom seems to be able to 
called ou. the National Guard, discern one, much less have 
anned them with live am- one. Americans have been 
munition, and given orders to offered before everything that 
sboot to kill? Who can trust a Ford and Carter have to offer; 
man who baa so little un- most Americans have come up 
derstanding of a Constitutional empty-handed each time they 
presidency that he says as have bought these offerings. It 
president, he would take is time for an alternative. Now. 
"personal responsibility" for 
the CIA? Only a fool would dare BEAU SALISBURY 
to trust su«:h a man. DAV£ DeWITTE 

Eugene McCarthy offers an DAVE PYLE 

., 
, 

. 

UI students as undecided as everyone 
ill students are abnost ~venlY diviCled between' President Gerald 
Ford and fonner Georgia 'governor Jimmy Carter, according to 
the results of a Dally Iowan poll conducted lut \lVeek. One hun
dred eighty-nJne students were interviewed; 173 students in
dicated they would vo~ ~ the presidential race. 

The 173 students, selected at random, showed a 38.7 perference 
for Carter and a 36.4 per ,cent preference for Ford. Undecided 
students accounted f~r 11.6 per cent of the l'13-member samplej 
independent canaMate Eugene McCarthy drew 10.' per cent and 
other candidates drew 2 per cent. 
. Of the 143 rupondents votina In tM 1at CoaireaIonal district 
race, 49,6 percent went for incumbent Edward Mavinlky wbiJe 
34.9 percent sqI .• ~!WCMfld ~ote for RepubUcan chalJen&er 
James Leach. ~1bere'1a .. U percent difference beWeen 
the two, 13.3 percent a;Jt,e stUdeDtllW'Veyed IIkI tlley wen stlll 
undecided about tha~~. 

The pon also abo", GUlt only 7 .• per cent Ii tboee polled had'not 
rePtered to vote, ~ting that molt ltudenta are taking ad
vantage of their ~tO vote. Only one perlOfl of tbe 188 to&al 
students lW'Veyed ., &bat IhHe II reaIItered bUt DOt p1annlna 
10 vote. . 

UI students wen surveyed on 10 QUIItlona. the firat ones 
dealing with III and age 8l'oup. Studenta wen uked If they were 
reptered, If they p1annecl to vote, tbIir level of In ... t In the 

presidential campaign arid who they planned to vote for In the 
presidential and 1st district Congressional race. 

Students voting out IIf the district or not plaMing to vote in the 
first district race were separa ted out of the ist district voting 
results. 

Demographically, more females and young students tended 10 
go to Ford. 'fbe results showed that 68.2 per cent of Ford's on. 
campus support came from students In the 17-21 age group. Only 
14.2 per cent of the preSident's student support came in the 22-25 
age group while 17.4 per cent of his support came from students 
over •. 

Comparatl~ly, Carter also had mOlt of his support, 44.7 per
cent, in the 17-21 age group: 29.8 per cent In the 22·25,age group 
and 25.3 per cent among those students over •. 

Of the • women surveyed who said they would vote, 41.2 per 
cent said they "ould vote for the president compared to 31.7 per 
cent for Carter. Among the as men lW'Veyed, however, 47 per cent 
Iald they will go for Carter, 32.9 per cent for Ford. 

In an Interesting comparison, among the 143 people who said 
they will vote In the 1st DIstrict, 3.5 per cent said they will vote 
McCarthy-leach and 4.9 percent said tlley will vote Carter
Leach, However, 5.6 per cent said they will go McCarthy
Muvinaky and U per cent Ford-Melvinlky. 

Are you re~tered to vote in the upcoming election? 
Yes - 92.1 per cent 
No - 7.9 per cent 

For which presidential candidate do you plan to vote? 

Carter - 38,7 per cent 
Ford - 36.4 per cent , 
McCarthy - 10.' per cent 
Undecided - 11.5 per cent 
Other - 2 per cent 

Who do you plan to vote for In the 1st District Congrellional 
race? 

Melvinlky - 41.6 per cent 
Leach - 34.9 per cent 
(Larry) Smith - 2 per cent 
Undecided - 13.3 per cent 
How would you gauge your Interest in tblJ presidential cam

palin? 

High - t1.2 per cent ' 
Mediwn - 42.4 per cent 
Low - 13.9 per cent 

, . 
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Ford: a steady 

course free from 

. idealistic illusions 
Gerald Ford is not flasHy, grandiose or self-righteous, His 

presidency, though not brilliant, does represent a job weD 
done under the trying circumstances of the post-Nixon era. 

Gerald Ford has never promised us anything like "a new 
frontier," "a great society," to bring us together again or 
unrealistic, simUltaneous and comprehensive solutions 10 the 
country's ills. Rather, he has shown us the common Sense, 
steadiness and decency that this country so badly needed 
after 11 years of blind ambition, illusory leadership and in· 

'security in the White Hoyse. 
The progress under his administration has been admittedly ' 

t slow, but steady. Ford's administration has managed to put 

\ 

the brakes on inflation and employ more people than last 
year, the year before last, or at any other time in America;! 
history. Complete unemployment, as in a perfect world, is 
impossible, not to mention undesired and economically 

I unhealthy, as it does not allow for any mobility in the work 
force. . 

v Admittedly, unemployment is still too high. Ford feels that 
unemployment can be combatted by a combination of in-

\ vesbnent incentives and tax breaks for lower income 
Americans, as well as the supression of inflation. 

One thing is indisputable, the economy is recovering, albeit 
slowly. Unless there is a major crisis which would affect this 
progressive trend, the economy has good long-teno 
~spects.'ford's policies are based on a more discip~, 

r realistic outlook designed for the steady, long-term benefit of 
this nation as opposed to the short-tenn, immediate
gratification, imaginary visions (and that is all they arelof 
his opponent. 

In the foreign affairs field, Ford has proved level-headed 
and is dealing with detente, the USSR, Europe, Japan and the 
African countries in a down to earth way, Ford's blunder in 
the second debate concerning the status of the Eastern 
European countries was not substantive in the sense of af· 
fecting American foreign relations or policy. Contrary to 
this, his opponent's "preview" of American policy in case 
Yugoslavia is invaded by the Russians is an example of 

, naive, ignorant, inexperienced and harmful policy. 
The Democratic candidate's current slogan that "A vote 

for Carter is a vote for change," is correct, What it fails to 
point out is that it would be a change for the worse - from the 
steady economic recovery and American gains ~ world 
respect to an overall detrimental course. 

The Democratic candidate makes many promises and has 
many visions. He promises to curb inflation, bring the 
country to full employment, cut taxes, reduce government 
spending, balance the budget, eliminate pollution, solve our 

I energy problems and keep us the number one military power 
in the world (while slashing the military budget), all at the 
same time. If reading the above sentence leaves you gasping 
for air, wondering whether you will soon die, you are getting 
a sample of what this country's condition may be aflel 
Carter's stay in the White House. 

Carter does not mention how he plans to do all these 
wonderful things simultaneously and lead us by divine in· 

spiration, on the road to a perfect society. He has no com
prehensive programs For domestic or foreign affairs. 

The Democrats ' chOIce for president is for more large
government programs, especially certain aspects of the 
Humphrey-Hawkins " full~mployment" bill. He will control 
inflation he said, by asking for "voluntary price 'controls" 
and "voluntary restraints" on spending (shades of the un· 
successful Nixon doctrine of curbing inflation) . 
. The danger is that Carter, if elected, will feel the necessity 
10 do something dramatic to bring about a faster recovery 
and fuller employment. 

t Carter advocates a quick remedy for our economic pause 
assuming this pause is undesired. But our economy is no 
different from any other syste'm - fluctuations are quilt 
natural. By attempting to pull the economy out of a natural 
recession, Carter will be overcompensating for a situation 
that will work itself out. Consequently, he will drastically 
force the economy back up, setting it up for a harder and 
more serious fall. 

Programs conceived in haste are usuaUy a waste. Carter, 
at best, will bring about some cosmetic changes which in the 

/ soort-run will offer immediate gratification to the American 
public. However, in the long-(un, Americans will have to 
"Shell out for this illusory Camelot once reality catches up, 
(The free spending Kennedy and Johnson administrations 
have also, for a period of time, created the illusion that there 
are no limits to what America can do and have been largely 
responsible for the subsequent inflation, unemployment and 
recession with which the Republican ajlrninistrations have 
had to cope.) ... 

The fact that Carter is not associated (so he said) with any 
of the "Washington crowd" and he Is a "bom-agalri 
Christian" and down home fanner has absolutely nothinl to 
do with integrity and the presidency. What should be con
sidered is his lack of concrete programs, impossible 
promises, inexperience and lack of knowledge, and his "IIU 
please each and everyone" attitude. 

I Jerry Ford can provide actualities and a soUd stewardahlp 
for America in the next four years. He does not make lIlY 
fairy godmother promises of perfecting a world of human 
error. He does not contradict himself In order to please 
audiences with varying outlooks. What Jerry Ford does 

~promlse is to continue his work 10 ameliorate the American 
weconomy, the people's life-styles and America's image I 

abroad, But he will not do this superficially for the short
Ii!nn,lmmedlate happiness of the American people. Rather, 
Jerry Ford thinks ahead and ls attempting to steer AmerIca 
on a steady course which will alIo\IV Americans to live In 
peace and prosper~ty. 

PETER GROSS 
BILL JOHNSON 
BOB JONES 
ANITA KAFAR 

WILLIAM C. LOEFFEL 
ROGER THUROW 
STEVE TRACY 
• 

[ 
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Thste-science preakthrougp gives low tar. MERIT 
. the of agarettes havtng 6()OA» more tar. ':;: "';: . " 

By locating' certain flavor .. rich ingredients 
in cigarette smoke, ingredients that deliver 
taste way out of proportion to 
tar, 'researchers at Philip Morris 
have disproven the theory that 
cigarette flavor depends on the 
amount of tar that goes with it. 

They've discovered how to 
pack flavor - unprecedented 
flavor-into a cigarette that 
delivers one of the lowest tar 
levels in smoking today. 

The discovery is called 
\ 'Enriched Flavot It's extra 
flavor, natural flavor, and only 
MERIT has it. 
C I'IIlIIp Morrl. 1.<. 1976 

9 mg: 'tar;' 0.7 mg, nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Tests Verify Taste .',,: 
In taste tests involving 'thousands of ', .. 

cigarette smokers like yourself, 
MERIT was reported to ' 
deliver as much-or more--: ' 
taste than current low tar • 
leaders. 

What s really startling is that 
these brands have up to I 

60% more tar than MERIT ., 
You've been smoking "low 

tat, good taste" claims long 
enough. . 

Now smoke the cigarette. " 
MERIT Incredible smoking 

satisfaction at only 9 .mg. tar. 

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 
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Skillful dancers 

and choreographers 

color performance 
By SUSAN WHITACRE 
Special to The DaUy Iowan 

The perfonnance was n· 
tremely pleasing. 

The UI Dance Company's 
concert Friday and Saturday 
was a positive statement of the 
progress the company has 
made since its 1974 inception. 
The improving technique and 
presence of the dancers com· 
blned with proficient production 
skills to celebrate some pieces 
of exciting choreography. 

In her creation "Tryptlch." 1)Ie 
intense, silent midsection, 
performed by the 
choreographer, tactfully 
divided two segments involving 
group parts. The six peacb-clad 
dancers entertained themselves 
and their viewers with spirited 
gesture work, White costume 
accessories aided the Interplay 
of movement personalities. 

"Tryptich," although con
taining a few moments of over
worked cliche, was a delightful 
close for the evening's first half, 

Finally, there came "The 
Aerial Travels of J. 
Glelsher" ... a tribute to that 
Incredl ble aspect of space 
which fills all baUoons: rbund· 
ness? 

The Daily lowan/Dom Franco 

Fine a'rts bloo~ing, 

the experts say 
NEW YORK (AP) - Not only Is art alive, it Is thriving, wu the 

asae.ment given by some of the naUon's foremOlt muaewn of· 
ficials, art dealers and artists to some 400 persons at the first 
World Art Market Conference over the weekend. 

"Far from being less pertinent, the fine arts and the art 
museum will become more important ."," Director Thomas P.F. 
Hoving of the Metropolitan Museum of Art declared. 

However, Director Thomas Messer of the Guuenhelm Mu· 
seum, said it will be possible only if musewns get enough money 
to make acquisitions. They are made now, he ,dded, mostly 
through borrowing, trading and begging. 

One panel disagreed about the extent of artiatic creativity, 
while another attributed the slump In the art market following the 
booming 1960& to a return to reallatic prices. 

"I can say the market is on a soUd trend now," John Marion, 
president of the prestigious Sotheby Parke Bernet auction house, 
reported at the New School for Social Research, which IIpOnsored 
the conference with the "ARTnewsletter" periodical. 

Speaking of a surge of art interest in the South, dealer Louis 
Goldenberg, president of WUdenstein & Co., said he was "very, 
very much surprised" at the growing number in the last half·year 
of private individuals' buying art destined Just for ~usewns. 
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The Asher Gad Percussion 
ensemble, color, and swift, 
exaggerated shadows of im· 
provised movement filled the 
Hancher stage as "Ionisation" 
Initiated a receptive audience to 
a well-balanced evening of 
dance . Complementary con
trasts - of sound, set and 
movement style - flowed from 
this first piece throughout the 
entire concert. 

The well-timed "Partita" 
followed. This skillful recon
struction of a classically 
modern Doris Humphrey 
original unfolded a more subtle 
variety of feelings. Seven 
balletlcally adept perfonners 
commanded its Maypole
lightness with confidence. 
"Partita," choreographed by 

One CaMot typographically 
describe the c.oncoction of 
movement events which 
transpired when: one surreal 
Mada Thible child; nine striped 
and knlckered 19th century men 
and women; nine flounced and 
satlned 18th century men and 
women; five creature·like 
contemporaries; a three-part 
Ii ving embodiment of the 
French flag; music by Brubeck, 
Peter Lewis, Sousa and Faure; 
semicircles of clouds and blue 
skies, and round balloons too 
numerous to mention aU came 
together under the 
choreography and design of 
four Incredibly diverse and 
imaginative individuals. 

Americans search jor ~ I I John ~ 
~ I 

• this modern dance pioneer in 
1942, added a hint of historical 
base to the production's totality. 

Leo Kottke and a sensWll 
blueness accompanied the brief 
"Interlud~ ." Although pleasant 
and fairly weU-received, its 
movement eased from 
smoothness to a monotonous 
cool. The "tie-dyed" backdrop 
added little relief. 

Margaret Stoffregen's use of 
Stravinsky, character-coupling 
and graceful corn wa.s magnetic 

The Bored Room 
Husbands arc jull as impor
tant as your guests. They too 
like a 'a room of their own: 
free of clutter, a room to make 
a major decision in. Givehlm 
a den all of his own. Begin 
this business venture by 
wallpapering three wa l ls 
with a print he would like. 
Perhaps a scenic wildlife 
paper. 'Endangered Species ' 
is made up of rare birds in 
Iheirnalural habital &-comes 
in nature colors of brown , 
gold and green. Cover Ihe4 th 
wall in dark cork which 
makes a great bullelin board 
for all his imporlanl notes 
and never shows wear. Easy 
illstallation for tile beginner, 
too. Keep his furniture com
faJIab/y inviling: overstuffed 
tweed chairs, natural wood 
lables, brown tweed carpet 
and homespun drapes. Sluff 
.his prize pheasan t &- hang il 
over a couch of beige vi nyl. 
He'll delight in his new room; 
plotting out all those f ulure 
camping Irips up North. This 
lime with you! The perfect 
'Boa rd Room.' 

WAUS 
AUVE 

Wallpaper & Decoratlnll 
511 Iowa Avenue 

337-7530 
Sheri Alvarez Heikens, 
prop. 

Look to 
your 

future. 
Thke stock in America. 

Buy U.S. Savings DOIIIU~i" 

lost da Vinci painting I DeBruyn ~ 

It was thoroughly 
whole ... complete ... really 
round_ The a~ence was en
thusiastic. "The Aerial Travels 
of J. Gleisher" . . . a tribute to 
the colla bora tion of Judith 
Allen, Allcia Brown, Ann 
Ludwig, Erif Ulfers and the UI 
Dance Company. 

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) -
Travers Newton has been 
spending his days rapping on a 
wall with his bare fist, but he is 
confident his sore knuckles and 
some sophisticated sonar equip
ment will eventually locate a 
lost masterpiece by Leonardo 
da Vinci_ 

Newton is part of an Ameri
can team which launched the 
search 10 days ago in the great 
council hall of the Florence mu· 
niclpal palace. 

Members of the team have 
already discovered tha t there is 
a brick wall behind a fresco by 
Giorgio Vasari, and they be
Ueve the wall was put up by the 
16th century painter out of 

*** VOTE NOV. 2 FOR 

I -(( Life rime residelll 
of Johnson Caunrv 

, M '* Owner/operator of 
farm in Sharon T wp. 

* 14 years experiellce 
on Johnson COl/llty 
SecQndary Roads 
System 

* Local athletics official 

DEMOCRATlC 'CANDIDATE FOR 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR 

PAID FOR BY SEHR FOR SUPERVISOR COMM ITTEE 
l aurena l . hm. n, Bob Old IS- Co Cha irpersons 

respect for a fellow artist whose 
work he dared not destroy _ A 
small inscription in Vasarl's 
painting - "Cerea, Trova" or 
seek and you will find "'7" is a 
piece of "Renaissance humor" 
that helps convince them they 
are looking in th~ right spot for 
Leonardo's "Battle of Angiari." 

Leonardo began the work In 
1505 under contract with the 
RepubUc of Florence but never 
finished it. 

Vasari was glven the job of 
remodeling the hall in 1563 and 
the Leonardo disappeared, ei· 
ther destroyed or preserved in
tact behind a special wall. 

~ Qualified I I Professional! 
~ i 
~ ·Seven years law enforcement experience - Air Force ~ 
~ Military Police & UI Security ~ I ·Graduate of two law enforcement academies. I 
~ ·Senior at Iowa & member of AFSCME ~ 
; ·Long-time resident of Johnson County. ; 

i Democrat for Sheriff ~ 
~ Paid lor t1'f III. JoIlNOfl Counly Demoaallc c-al CommltIee. o.Yid Loney, ChIImIIn I 
11"""""""""",.11' 

ASSOCiation of Campus Ministers 
337-3106 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
EMPHASIS WEEK 

U .S.A./ Asia 
November 1,3,4 

Mon., Nov. 1 DON LUCE, ca-directorol Clergy and Lalty Concerned, Washington, D.C .. who 
In 1970. with cOngressman Tom Harlcin ciscavered the notoriOUS ~r cages" 
in South Vietnam prleons, VtI. speak on 

"Amne.ty for a MUHon American." 

• 8 pm Center wt Iowa City 

Wed., Nov. 3 JAMES KLASSEN and MAX EDIGER, Mennonite Service VolUnteers lust 
returned from Vietnam, In AUDIO-VISUAL presentation and discussion 

"I. Vietnam Our Re.pon.lbUity Today?" 

... a portrait from 
2:3010 3:20pm and 3:30104:20pm Ohio State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Universlty of Iowa. Iowa City. 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 

Across from Doughnutland 
Phone 

337-3961 

, Nov.4 CHARLES AVILA. vice-president 01 Federation of Free Farmers, PhIHp
pines, and consuhantto United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion. just back from Thailand, speaking on 

"'QIaJland cl the Philippine,: PoHtic:al Reprellloa" 
Simple meal 01 beans & rice 
7 pm Main Lounge VY.,esley House Iowa City 

- -----------

WE NEED· ED MEZV.INSKY 
IN CONGRESS 

The university community played a key role 
in the upset victory that sent U of I grad Ed 
Mezvinsky to Congress four years ago. The 

• overriding issue then was the seemingly 
endless bloodshed in Vietnam and 
Cambodia. 
Ed's record of pertormance proves that we 
made the right choice. Four months after he 
arrived in Washington to represent us, the 
House passed its fi rst ever end-the-war 
measure. Congre.slonal Quarterly 
credited Democratic freshmen, led by Ed 
Mezvinsky, with providing the slim margin 
of victdry. 

Ed Mezvinsky has continued to compile a 
record that deserves our continuing 
support . 

J 

He was there to represent us on Watergate 
and impeachment; to say "no" when 
President !=brd wanted to prolong the agony 
in Vietnam by sending more money and 

~weapons in 1975; to firmly reject 
intervention in Angola; to fight for 
congressional power to curb the 
international sale of military hardware. 
Ed was in the forefront of the successful 
effort to beef up enforcement of anti-trust 
laws and is a vigorous and effective 

( 

advocate of meaningful congressional 
reform. He fought to override the veto of 
veterans' educational benefits and of HEW 
appropriations. He said "no" to rushing 
ahead with the B-1 bomber and is 
demanding answe(s to the tough 
environmental and ecomonic Questions 
about Lock ahd Dam 26. 
Ed credits his effectiveness in Congress to 
doing what he promised he'd do: stay in 
touch with us, the people who elected him, 
He's got a full-time office right down the 
str~t from the Pent~crest. Ed listens to us. 
H is record proves it. 

WE CAN BE PROUD OF' ED MEZVINSKY 
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~ ~ consumer woes I GET INVOLVED I 

from thla practical Involvement of all legitimate consumer I 2 hours of your time &- 1 unit of I lowaPIRG soothes 
I 

: Few nlDe UI ltudents, the day
Jt.day problems of the Iowa 
~ COI\8UIIl8l' have become a 
.,1« occupation, for tbeIe 
'laJdents staff the office and 
illWer the phOne of the Iowa 

[nter .. t Research 
([owaPIRG) CoIl8UDler 

~cuon Servfce. 
weeis 110 the phl)ne 
~ corner office In 
A~vi"'s Center In 
Jobn 'Ellers, A4, a 

IIItectlcm se~v1ce 'volunteer 
in the School of 
answered. Mr. X 
can him, because 

semce cues are 

ROCK 
Grllelul Oead 
Clitia Mayfield 
Bene Mldler 

• Eric Clepton 
J, Gaits Bend 
ShaN,Na 
Three Oog Night 
Crosby. SIIIIs.' Nash a ~ o"'g 

lilt Of' STUUII 
- .. loved WoInH . 
Pob,.,d 
OYon\<t., -
e_dS~ ..... "'d 

.... OICn"". ".98 
T_ ........ 

• MIlITO< 
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nominally confidenUal), on the 
other end of the line, told a s~ 
of frustration. He bed ordered a 
part for his camper from a man 
order finn, but the part had 
arrived Iroien. Mr. X sent the 
part back, requesting a 
replacement. After receiving no 
response 'from the company, he 
began writing and finally 
calling the company to check 01\ 
tbe part. He received 
assurances of action, but no 
part came. Finally, after a 
couple of months of haggling 
with the company and Its red 
tape, Mr. X had given up and 
decided to give Consumer 
Protectilll Service a try. 

After getting all the In
formation he could from Mr. X, 

by Garry Trude~ 

EUers wrote a letter to the man 
order firm III protectilll service 
stationery describing the 
history of Mr. X's problem and 
requesting that the company 
look Into the matter. At the 
bottom of tile letter, a note was 
made of the fact that a copy of 
U!e letter had been sent to the 
Iowa attorney general. A week 
or two after the letter WII sent, 
Mr. X received a saUsfactory 
replacement part. 

'lbat cue Is typical of what 
. Consumer Protection Service 
can and baa done for unaaUsfled 
consumen, according to 
protection service director 
Mike Jorgensen, M. By writing 
letters or making phone calls on 
behalf of complainants, 
protection aervice volunteers 
have achieved satisfactory 
results In aI-eO per cent of Its 
cuet, Jorgensen estimates. 

"Companies tend to act a 
little quicker when they lee the 
Consumer Protection Service 
head on letters," Jorgensen 
Ald. Also, he added, knowing 
that the attorney general bas 
been Infonned of the problem 
encourlles companies to take 
action. . 

The problems most com
monly brought to the protection 
service are ut1llty bID com
plaints, auto repair complaints, 
and mall order complaints such 
as that of Mr. X. The service 
also handles problems between 
social service aid recipients and 
government agencies or social 
workers. The cases are handled 
by the nine studept volunteers, 
who spend from one to 20 hours 
a week in the protection service 
office handling calls and 
working on cues. Individual 
cues may be settled, with as 
little II one phone call or letter, 
or may become an ongoing 
process involving many hours 
of volunteer Urne over several 
weeks. 

Consumer Protection Service 
volunteers learn how to handle 
consumer problems through 
"common sense and on-tlie-Job 

/ 

JAZ2. 
Yuse' Latoel 
Jimmy W.herSPOOn 
Ot\l' BrubeCk 
RIVTlS8Y LeWIS 

",LASSICAL 
Maurice AbravlWlet. Utah 

Symphony 

BLUES - FOLK 
Brownie McGhee 
Llghtnln' Hopkins 
Doc Watson 

~ile~ Davis 
Duke Elhngton 
John Conrane 
Cennonblfl Adderley 

YIIIGIL 'OK: 
INCONCI~T 
Th, Ofglf1d' 01 lhe 
70'. ptrlOfm. 8Icn 

".98 T1Iretr_ .. 

W,llam Steinberg, Plnsburgh 
Symphony 

Maurice Andre 
Alfred Brendel 
Andres Segovia 
London Symphony Orchestra 
SyM. Marlowe 

IUTHO~EH : 
_SVIIPHO,.. - C-,,,. 
Wi.." 51elntlOrQ 
conducls Pllfsbw'gh 

SympllOny .14.88 _r_." 
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Bully Sainte Mar ie 
OII~Spann 
JImmy RUShIng 
JOlrl aiel 
John Lee Hooker 

H"NOlL: 
IIIII",AH - C ... pIer. 
So< Adr'-> IIoIJt ",d 
Iftl London 

Philhwmonic 
ChoIr"'d 

Orch"I" ".98 
T1Iret,_ .. 
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at the 

training," Jorgensen said. 
Several of the volunteers, In
c1udlngEllers, came to the 
service tbrough univenlty 
courae work, such II In the 
School of Social Work. Others, 
like Jorgensen himself, became 
Involved through a general 
Interest In consumer problema. 
Jorgensen hopes to go to law 
school, and said he thinks 
protection service work will be 
a good background for those 
studies. 

"You get to know the ropes of 
big and small businesa, and 
government agencies and what 
they can or can't do. You learn 
how institutions work In our 
society, and how to get their 
attention," Jorgensen said. The 
protection service volunteers 
from the School of Social Work 
said that service work bas 
yielded them a great deal of 
knowledge about community 
organizing, In which they are 
very interested. 

Work for the protection 
service sometimes bas led to 
deeper Involvement In specific 
consumer causes for the 
volunteers. Bob Koupal, A4, for 
instance, has been a protection 
service volunteer for over two 
years. He bas become involved 
in a group fighting for mobile 
home owners' rights, a problem 
he became aware of through 
protection service complaints. 

Several Consumer ProtecUon 
Service volunteers are 
receiving some course credlt 
for their work. Courses in the 
College of Business 
Admlnlatratlon and the School 
of Social Work (through 
practicwns) have given credit 
to some volunteers, and others 
have received independent 
study credlt. 

John Shannon, associate 
profeSlior of bualneSli eduea tlon, 
bas had students from his 
consumer classes use the 
protection service 88 their out
of-class project, with positive 
results. ShaMon said that his 
students "have leamed more 

. , 

LABELS 
Sin,Oua Non 
WestmInster Gold 
RCA 
Vanguard 
Columbia 
Elektr. 
Philips 
Turnabout 
Allan llc 
and many others 

IRAHMS: 
COMPLETE IVMPIIO ... 
F SMut.,,, S. Actrla"! 
Boult. lhe London 

Pnt .... monic: 
LIOIIOId 5Io11c_, 
HouoIon 5ymo/1ony, 
W_ 5111n1lorg. 
Plltsburgh 
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THI'''~oaw TIIuwn 
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Iowa-Memorial Union Book Store 
Open 9 am "" /8 pm dally 

with real-life, concrete complaints are ever reported or ~ plasma will save lives and earn ~ 
problems than they ever could acted upon. The protection ! regular income. PHYSICALS FOR ! 
from strictly academic service would like to take up JI! JI! 
situations." All the protection that slack, Jorgensen said, by ~ NEW DONORS WILL BE HELD FROM ~ 
service volunteers Interviewed encouraging more calls and by :ill 9 am _ 3 pm ON MOND' "Y, :ill 
concurred that their elperience seeking new volunteers to work JI! .n JI! 
In working with people bas been ~th on specific problem ~ NOVEMBER 8 C 11 351 0148 f ~ 
more valuable than their area8. That would include ~ . a - Jar ~ 
clallll'oom elperiences. seeking more student volun- ~ information and appointment. Earn ~ 

Since all of the protection teers II well as volunteers from ~ $ h b d ~ 
service volunteers are students, the Iowa City community, he ~ Up to 52 a mont y onating twice ~ 
none have legal elpertise and said. :ill weekly. ~ 
thus the protecUlIl service does • 18ke stock in America. ~ - :ill 
not handle legal-based con- Buy Us. S Bo JI! ~ 
sumer problems. Instead, avings nds. h"",,"""", ... , ......... ,-,: Jorgensen said, "When • ________ liiiiiiiiiiiiil_iiiiiiiil_iiiiiii�iiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiil 
someone calls we make a 
decision right there whether it's 
out of our field," and legal 
problems are referred to 
Student Legal Services or 
Hawkeye Legal Services. The 
protection service does a 
number of referrals of that 
kind, Jorgensen said. 

The service moved this 
semester from Center East to 
the Student ActiviUes Cener, 
and calls slacked off for a whUe 
with the change In phone 
numbers, Jorgensen said. The 
calls have picked up again, but 
the staffers think they can 
handle more. 

Undoubtedly there are more 
to handle. A study released 
earlier thla year by a Ralph 
Nader group in Washington 
showed that less than one-third 

ur.ii av".WE. 
Your local agent for 

Call 354·2424 

'.,. 
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CARDS 

ETC 
109 S. Dubuque 
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Consumer Awarness Seminar 
TODAY 12:00·8:00 pm 

fBL's representative, Tom Pollak, will be at 
our store today to conduct a seminar for the public. 
He'll show how speakers are made through a 

filmed tour of the f BL factory. Also he will be 
giving demonstrations allowing you to hear the 
affects of distortion in a stereo system. We invite ' 
you to stop in anytime between noon and 8 pm to 
take part in this on-going seminar and to ask any 
questions you might have. 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 

DON'T VOTE FOR THOSE OTHER TURKEYS 

Vote fOI BOB BAKER fOI County Supervisol 
Photography by L M.r\( YMg.r 

• B.A. In Economics (with distinction)' Senior, UI College of Law 
• Veteran, worked In road & bridge construction in South Korea I Former courthouse Janitor 

Actually, all of the candidates are really fine people (and we hope they have a sense of humor) but we still think 
you should vote for Bob Baker fbr County Supervisor. 

• © 1976, Students for 80b Baker for County Supervisor, 8111 Crews, Honcho 

Why 
Gary 
"ughes? 

• • 

. ~' 

Hardworking: 
Gary said, "It's not all work! Seventy-five per cent of a 

law enforcement agency's time is spent in perlorming 
services to the public which have absolutely nothing to 
do with crime . 

. Looking for lost children, herding stray animals, 
helping stranded motorists and running a rescue 
service are examples of such activities." 

Why Hughes? Yes, hardworking. ' 
I 

• 

Vote Sheriff Hughes, Nov. 2 ' 
Students for re-election of Gary Hughes, Sue Weely, Paul Olin, chairpersons. Republican. 

I 
I 

" 
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Cardinals, Lions score victories SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION 
Come 10 ICON 21 

T.A.s 
and Collective Bargaining ST. WUIS (AP) - Veteran brilllant running performance 

Jim Bakken kicked a 21-yard by the 4gers' Delvln WUllama, 
field goal with 8: 18 left In over- who cburned for It4yards 01\ 34 
time, lifting the St. louis Carlll· carries and IICOI"ed all three San 
nala to a 23-20 victory over the francisco touchdowna. 
San Francisco 4gers In the Na- st. LouIs, after winning the 
tlonal Football League Sunday. . toll, took the opening kickoff In 

Bakken's kick cllmued a 4G- the overtime but wu forced 10 
yard march to the 4ger three- punt from Ita own eight-yard 
yard line following a fumble by line. 
San Francisco's Anthony Leon- -----
ani on a St. Louis punt. 

Jim Otis, bottled up by San PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Ray 

paIIeIfromGreg Landry, one I 
74-yard play In the first q~r! 
and the Detroit Uona IIIDUIIeQ 
the Green Bay Pickers ' 27-6 
Swlday In a NaUonal Football 
League lame, 

WIde receiver JarvtJ caught 
Landry's first TD J1118 It the 
Packer 38 and outraced defen
Itve back Jobnny GrlY and cor
nerback Willie Buchanon to the 
end zooe to exclte the Pontlac 
SUverdome cr""d of 75,000 and 
start Detroit on the way to Ita 

fourth victory against four loss
es. 

Nltlonal Conference Central 
Division rival Green Bay, 
meanwhile, fell out of a tie for 
second with a ~ record. 

Jarvis had his best day ever, 
catching six Landry passes for 
163 yards. Jarvis's other touch
down catch was a 13-yarder late 
In the first half to send Detroit 
Into Intennission with a 24~ 
lead. 

Guests: Frank Herbert, Gordon R. Dickson, 
Wilson Tucker, Joe Haldeman 

Nov. 5-7 ' 
... Carousel Inn, Coralville 

Sponsored by the 
Science Fiction League of Iowa Students 

Come meet your favorite author 

A talk by Frank Gerry, Educational Director, 
Academic Collective Bargaining Information Service 

8 pm, Mond~y, Nov. 1 
Room 201 Zoology Building 

Sponsored by the EnBlish Dept. Graduate Student AtMlO'Y 
Coundl (Funded by Graduate Student Senate) 

Francisco's defense through Jarvis caught two touchdown 
most of the game, carried six 

~:!lsu:e~to.:.~~~= Longshot grabs surprise lead 
goalposts, and Bakken ItIcked 

I 

BRANDENBURG his winning goal on fourth down. 
The victory kept St. Louis' 

title hopes alive In the NFC 
East, boosting the Cards' 
record to 6-2 and offset I 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -
Longahot Gary Wintz scram
bled out of the pack with a four
under-par 87 and establlshed a 

Mbme"ota Vltiqa quarterback FraIl Tarkenton (.0) looks for 
a receiver II be Is ponued by Chlclgo Bean Wally Chamben 
(80) during the third quarter of S1IJIday'. game ID Chlcalo. 
Tarkenton completed !4 of " pauea for JI8 yards ud I career 
total of 48,417 yards, lurpauiDI Jobn Unita.' career total , of 
40,239 yards. See story on page 1%. AIIocIated Pre.. 

WHERE to VOTE? 
The Johnson County League of ' 
Women Voters will provide 
voter service at the following 
numbers on 'Nov. 2nd. 

337-4808 
351-3249 
351-5931 
351-8294 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
120 N. Dubuque 

invites student to 
visit with the 

, . 

UNITED THEOLOGICAL ' 
SEMINARY REPRESENTATIVE " 

Tues., Nov. 2, 1 :00-5:00 
Call: 338-1179 for info 

. '. 
, 

The suff of the NATIONAL LAMPOON wishes to I: 
thilnk the ACidemy for its very kind words on beh~lf 

of their monumental special edition, 

THE NAKED AND THE NUDE 
HOllYWOOD AND BEYOND 

The history of films as it has never been presented 

before, and hopefully, never will be presented again. 

In brilli~nt·multicolor and no-sound. 
Available at newsstands and bookstores everywhere .. t 

a mere 52.50; a piddling amount when one considers 

the maSnitude of the subject and scope ~f the 

presentation. 

If for some reiSon your local dealer does not have this 

tribute to the world of glitter and gold, send ~ check or 
money order for $2 . .50 to: NATIONAL LAMPOON, 

63.5 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022, 

Att.: Hollywood Dept. 

. ~ • I 

. ,t~ .' , 

surprise, one-stroke lead 
sunday In the raln4elayed third 
round of the $125,000 Pelllllcoia 
Open Golf Tournament. 

Wintz, who bun't even come 
close to winning a title In his two 
yell". tlf tour activity and has 
career earnings of only $14,000, 
put together a three-round total 
of 'JIll, six under par on the 6,549-
yard Pensacola Country Club 
course. 

"It just seems like everything 
IS going the right way," 811d the 
2S-year-01d WIntz who played 
for a couple' of years on the 
mini-tours before gaining his 
PGA playing righta. 

Veteran Frank Beard took 
sole possealon of second place 
with a 208 total, one shot back. 

He had a 69 In the chilly, windy 
weather of the third round that 
had been postponed by a rain
stonn that washed out Satur· 
day's action. The tournament is 
set to end Monday. 

Jerry McGee, the defending 
champion who led or shared the 
lead through the first two 
rounds, slipped to a 73 and was 
In a four-way tie for third at 209, 
four under par and only two 
back going into the last round. 

He was tied with Tom Pur
tzer, Mark Hayes and fonne; 
Pelllllcoia champion Lee Elder. 
Purtzer, who has challenged 
twice this season, shot a 68; El
der and Hayes, the Byron Nel
son champion, matched 70s. 

Lee trevino blew to a 77·219. 

Seventh Annual 

BAND 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
SYMPHONY BAND 
CONCERT BAND 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 
ThursdCl/l, NOIJember 4, B.OO p.m. 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
No t/~" neceuary for thi& concert 

73rd Hous. District 

Steve Brandenburg has taken strong and 

progressive stands on women's issues and will 
support effo~s to secure equal employment 
opportunities for women. 

Steve Brandenburg supports: ; 

The extension of employment benefits, including insurance, retirement, 
workpersons compensation, vacation and sick leave to part-time employees. 

State funding and instructional services for day-care facilities. 

Increased funding for the Iowa Council on the Status of Women to provide for 
additional research into the needs of Iowa's women. 

The concept of affirmative action in order to insure equal employment opportunities 
for women and equal compensation for work performed. 

Legislation to provide for more humanistic and sympathetic treatment of rape 
victims while seeking the aggressive prosecution of sex offenders. 
paid for by Citizens for Brandanburg, K8ffJn Cihu Chairperson 

, 
Leaders for ~ change ••• 

ForI 
Progressive 

\ . 

Walter 
'Mondale . 
for· " 

JilJlmy Carter 
tor President 

* 

t' 

Vic. President 

For Effectire County Goremment 

Jo~n DeBruyn 
for Sh.riff 

. Tom Siocken 
for Auditor 

E. J. Wombacher ' 
for CI.rk of Dllttle' 
Court 

. United States 
Congress 

* 

* 

Edward Mezvinsky 
1 st District Representativ, 

In the Iowa Legislature 

* 

Arthur Small 
73rd Dist. 

William Hargrave 
74th Dist. 

John Pa~ch.1I 
25th Dist •. 

Linda Svoboda 
72nd Dist. 

For Soald of SuperviSOrs 

H ..... ld Donnell, 
2-y .. r 
unexpired 
term 

, 

lowl fD~ 



awkeyes even-up ai ,4-4 

I low. football Coacb Bob 
~ leaned back against 
• table, ran hili hand through hili 
ialr - which had Ibe look of a 
,Ig Ten football coach's 
~easonal depletion - and 

r:,:~'t qul~ the teelby cat-
ho-jUlt.ate.a·canary·type 

pile which graced the 
~keiToom after last week's 22-
i2 victory over MInnesota. It 

as more of a smile a political 
date would have, wihnIng 

y after the election com· 
ion discovers Ibey forgot to 
t Ibe absentee ballots. 

Commings knew his 
wkeyes hadn't played what 

cIoUkt be termed as good college 
~1I, or even average, but 

~
escaped with a 13-10 vic· 

ry over Northwestem and 
ed one of hili preseason 

. omises - Iowa would 1m. 
!~~_~. over last year's 3-8 

~~y say you're a good team 
it you can play bad and win," 
Gommlngs said. "We didn't 
~y well, but we won. I'm just 
lbankfullbat we're 4-4." 

Northwestern passed up a 
chance in the final minutes of 
Saturday's game to' tie the Score 
with a field goal. Instead, the 
WUcicats opted for a touchdown 

The Daily Iowan/Mary Locke 

Blilch Caldu'ell 

Michigan 
Ohio State 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Purdue . 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Michigan 8t. 
Wisconsin 
Nweitern 

W L T Pet 
II 0 0 1.000 
Ii 0 0 1.000 
3 2 0 .lIqG 
3 2 0 .1100 
2 3 0 .400 
2 3 0 .400 
2 3 0 .400 
2 3 0 .400 
1 4 0 .200 

050.000 

to win Ibe Big Ten match and 
end Ibelr then 13-pme losing 
streak. 

But Ibelr losing streak didn't 
end. Iowa's defensive back Rod 
Sears knocked down a Wildcat 
pass from Ibe Iowa 12 with 45 
seconds left to preserve an Jowa 
victory and an even 4-4 record. 
The Hawkeyes now are •• ured 
of Ibelr best record alnce 1989 
and a step upward from 
Conunlngs' first two 3-1 years. 

"We talked a lot about it (a 
field goal) in the last two 
minutes," said Northwestem 
Coach John Pont. "But I don't 
think we'd have gotten any 
respeot from our players if we 
had to settle for a tie." 

Iowa's first three quarters of 
play seemed to match the cold 
and rainy weather at KInnick 
Stadium Saturday. A Dad's Day 
crowd of 51,800 watched as 
Northwestem pushed a field 
goal between Ibe posts and 
added a 93-yard kickoff return 
touchdown In the first quarter, 
matched only by a Nick 
Quarlaro field goal for a 10-3 
Wildcat lead. The nelt two 
quarters were highlighted by 
penalties and fumbles by both 
teams, containing several 
reruns or' Iowa's 14-7 1011 to 
Indiana. 

But a series of key plays and 
combinations added Iowa's go
ahead touchdown with 3:14 left 
in the fourth quarter. 

Tom McLaughlin, who was a 
major factor in the 22·12 victory 
over Minnesota last weekend, 
had relieved starting QB Butch 
Caldwell late In Ibe first half, 
but didn't look quite as pollshed 
as he had the weekend before. 

But a 24-yard pass by 
McLauhglln to Bill Schultz In 

the fourth quarter sparked 
some enlbuslasn In Ibe tiring 
squad and put the Hawkeyes In 
good position on the Nor· 
thwestern 38-yard Une. Two 
plays later McLaughlin ran 
arolUld Ibe left end for a gain of 
a yards, but In the procell 
bruI.aed hili right shoulder and 
was replaced by Caldwell. Two 
key runs by Nate Winston and 
Jim Arkeilpane moved the 
Hawkeyes to the ~yard Une. 
Winston .dded two more yards 
and Mien Butch Caldwell took 
over. 

Caldwell, whose play during 
the game confused the fans so 
much they both booed and 
cheered him, did what he does 
beat - run. In two plays 
Caldwell pushed over the goal 
Une for a Iong-awalted touch· 
down. Quartaro added the extra 
point ancl Iowa led 13-10. 

After that, the tension built 
until Sears rescued the victory 
with hili pasa deflection, ending 
Norlbweatem'a final threat. 

Sears played the match 
despite an illne38 which In· 
cluded a 102ldegree tem· 
perature, and olber players 
were also missing from the 
Hawkeye squad for numerous 
reasons. 

Defensive . starter Dave 
Becker was sldl'lined witll a 
case of mononucleosis. Last 
year's leading rusher, Dave 
Schick, has been dismissed 
from Ibe squad and right tackle 
Rick Marsh has quit'the team. 
CommIngs said he planned to 
talk to Marsh about Ibe matter 
today. Tallback Ernie Sheeler Is 
still sideUned with injury and 
his replacement, Tom Renn, 
received a hamstring pull 
during Saturday's game. 

But the quarterback situation 
Is still well-populated and the 
combination play of Caldwell 
and McLaughlin seemed to 
please Conunings. 

"I think we'll do some more of 
that," Commlngs said. "It's 
something I'm sure you'll see 
again In the future." 

The two quarterbacks 
combined for 116 of Iowa's 217 
total yards. McLaughlin totaled 
51 yards In Ibe air and 21 on Ibe 

ground while Caldwell passed 
for a yards and added II yards 
through rushing. 

Jon Lazar led Ibe team In 
rushing, darting through first. 
half holes for a hal«ime total of 
45 yards and finishing wllb 41. 
Reno added 22 and Winston 21. 

Northwestern's prolonged 
tendency to lead in Ibe statistics 
but still lose Ibe game appeared 
again. The Wildcats totaled 279 
yards and managed 15 first 
downs as opposed to 13 by Iowa. 
But Norlbwestem rollecl up 128 
yards in penalties while Iowa'. 
mistakes totaled 111. 

"NobodY would belleve us 
when we said NorIbwestem 
would probably be Ibe belt 
team we have played during the 
last three weeks," Commingl 
IBId. "How that team Is 6-14 I'll 
never know." 

Commings Is just glad the 
Norlbwestern streak didn't end. 

Take stock 
inNnerica. 

ATTENTION= 
Recall of 22 Rim 

Fire Wildcat"Brand 
Ammunition- . 

Code #LF62PY 
We are recalling ali cartridges from 
one lot of Wildcat brand 22 long 
rifle rim fire ammunition due to e~· 
cessive pressure In some of the 
cartridges which can make them 
potentially hazardous to shoot. 
Use of this ammunition can cause 
damage to 22 caliber firearms and 
could cause personal Injury. 

This ammunition can be iden· 
tified by the Code LF62PY that Is 

• printed on the Inside tuck flap of 
each 50 round box and on the 
upper right corner of the end panel 
of 5000 round cases. 

If you have Wildcat brand 22 rim 
fire ammunition with this Identlflca
tion please return It to your dealer 
for replacement. Do not mail the 
ammunition to us as this Is agalnst 
postal regulations. 

This notice is limited to Wildcat 
brand 22 rim fire cartridges with the 
LF62PY code number. 

McCARTHY SA¥S ( 
HE DOESN'T CARE I~ HIS VOTES 

,HELP RE-ELECT FORD. 

Eight years ago we were 
working against a cruel. illegal 
war and an unresponsive gov
ernment. We called for a candi
date to lead us In the Democratic 
primaries. When those we first 
turned to declined our call. an· 
other answered. Our leaflets 
said, "He gave America new 
hope." 

We continued to follow him 
when others entered the cam· 
paign. We believed that his 
courage would not serve as an 
example if we shunled him 
aside once the task of defeating 
an incumbent President had 
been accomplished. We followed 
him to Chicago and beyond: 
few of us transferred our ener· 
gies to the nominee of our party 
in 1968. 

So it is with sadness that we 
reiect the call from that man now. 
Eugene McCarthy is running for 
President as an independent. 
and we cannot support him. 

We have the greatest respect 
for Eugene McCarthy. Spme of 
us are his friends. He Is a man 
of intelligence. poetry. wisdom 
and wit. We know that he--and 
we who worked in the. same 
cause-dld not get a foir shot 
at the nomination in 1968; the 
delegate selection process was 
slacked against any challenger. 

But in 1968 we beqan the 
process of reforming the Demo
crallc party, ending the war and 
building a new political constitu
ency. 

Some of us worked In Mc· 
Carthy's brief campaign for the 
Democratic nomination In 1972. 
Some of us would have prqferred 

•• ,b", " ck.rmen, M.n, ev. IICk",.n . 0, • . 
PII" "rno •. Calif. 
St, .... , 'oohhester, Nat ' l StaH 
~am ' ro"n, Nat ' l St.ff 
l illie Ca"r, Telfal 
Rhoda CI.,y. 011 • . 
St,.. Cohen. Not 'l Starr 
G.off"y Cowon. Nlf 'l $t.ff 
Judy H.rrick DeV,i ••. Nln St.ff 
Mithul Dr iver, Nat'f St.ff 
Jo,.ph Duffev . Conn . 
'.1., Drbwld. C.lif. 
Jul •• FeiH." S~II., 
Rob .. t FJtrPot,itl. M,i •• 
£I ... or Clar' Fr.nch . N.Y. 
Din G.b., N.J. 
P.ul Go,m .. , N~I' I Stlrr 

WE DO. 
to have McCarthy as the noml· 
nee of our party In 1976. Many 
of us cUd support candidates 
other than Jimmy Carter, and we 
lost. 

In 1976 we had the most open 
nominatlng process ever. The 
people voted In primary after 
primary and In local caucuses 
all over the country. McCarthy 
did nbt compete. In 1968 we 
called McCarthy "THE PEO· 
PLE'S CHOICE." This year the 
people chose Jimmy Carter. 

We have a healthy skeptiCism 
loward our politlcal system. 
Most of us have worked In the 
movement against Ihe Vietnam 
war. for civil rights, against gov
ernment·sponsored subversion 
abroad and spying at nome. But 

. our ideas are now welcome in 
the Democratic party. The Demo· 
cratic candidate is running on a 
platform some of us helped 
wrlte. He is intelligent and a tal
ented administrator. His opposi· 
tlon to the precipitous use of 
nuclear power, to indiscriminate 
strip-mining and dam-building, 
to American support for dicta
torships abroad, 10 the B-1 
bomber, and to America's be· 
coming the arms merchant of 
the world, as well as his stance 
on the issues of Jobs and tax 
reform, make him a candidate 
we can support. 

Many of McCarthy's ideas still 
make sense: his thinking has al· 
ready permeated our party and 
should be welcome In any Dem· 
ocratic administration: certainly 
it will not be in a Ford adminis
trati9n. But he Icnows he will not 
be elected President in 1976. 

The question, then, Is who will 
be elected. 

McCARTHY SAYS HE 
DOESN'T CARE IF HIS VOTES 
HELP RtELECT FORD. 

We do. Weare not cynical 
enough to believe that both can· 
didates and the groups they rep
resent are alike. 

We have largely achieved our 
goal of 1968 of opening up the 
Democratic party. We have be
gun the task of reforming Con
gress. If we are to have a 
chance to put our Ideas into ef· 
fect. we must have a Democratic 
President. 

The complexion of a Ford ad· 
minislration, Ford appointments, 
the actions of agencies and de
partmenls under Ford will take 
us further from our goal of a just 
'society dealing with the nations 
of Ihe world as a friend rather 
thqn an empire-builder. 

With Democratic majorities, 
with many new members ,and 
new leadership in the House and 
Senata-and with a Democratic 
administration-we can make a 
new start toward this goal. 
After eight years of Nixon-Ford, 
i! would be tragic to ' let this 
chance slip away. 

The effect of voting for Gene 
McCarthy Ihis year is to make 
it more likely that Ford will 
again be our President. 

We, former 1988 campcdQD 
workers and lupporters of 
Euqlne McCarthy, urqe others 
who were wJth ua ID 1988 and 
ID other Itruqql" over thl years 
to JolD ua ID votIDq for the 
Carter-Mondal. tIck.t. 

Don Groen Not'l Sto" G,eQ Mo .... ven . Co lo f. 
G.ni. Grohm.n, Nat'l St.ff Charles Negaro , Nal ' l Staff 
Jtromt Gro .. m.n. "'... John 8. O·Sulli.o~ Not'l St." 
RIp . Mil. HotrinQio. . ....... MotVloul .. Oat .. '. Im er . N.t ' l St.ff 
~ ich •• l HINinqton, N.Y. AnthonV' T. Podest., Nlt'l Staff 
l'I. n Hort. 1'1.1'1 St." G,ne Pokorn • • Ntb. 
Runell Hlmlnwer , N.Y. 1'10".1 ReICI . N.t ·1 St." 
Sue Hutor, 1'1.,'1 Stoff St ••• Robbinl\, Non Staff 
Gov. Philip Hoff . VI. lorry Sltlo~ 1 ,,"t' l Stoff 
P,of. H. Stuorl Huqho., M.... ~II S0901 . ,,"t' l Stoft 
DI.id Jo •• i ••• C.II!. Go • . MillO. Shopp Po. 
Gert,ud. laPidu •. NJ. Joh. Shlttuc' . N~\,\ Staff 
Joromy lor.er. 1'10"1 St." M,,' I'Ila. Silgll" Nlt ' l Staff 
Rov II. llib. Ohio Willi.m St.,on , ~p .. lor 
""" M.<ll.doll . N.J. 1111.0. i .. l . Not·, Sta" 
11,.1 • .Miller. Ma... • Su"n P. 1hom .. I'. Not't St.fI 
1'I,lh .. Miller. S~ •• ., Carl Wog""" WII. 
D.rld \III ... " :NiI'l SI.II A ••• Wf.lor. Co~ • . 

Paid for and aulhOrJJ.cl by 1818 o.mOQ'atic PrftJd.ntJal Campalqn Commltt .. , Inc. 

Iowa wlDpaek BIll SdlaItIleta ea ..... ' la tile Wildcat defe .. e 
durlD& the aeeead ball of Saturday'. low.·Nortilwesterll game. 

Falrvle. Steakhouse 
and Lounge 

Join UI 

. for Monday Night Football 
-$1.00 pttchen-
0Iy I: Mm. on tap 

Happy Hour Dally 4-6 p. m. 
SO¢ Bar Drlnks, 20¢ Draws 

ElCCCDent DInners 
Top Sirloin Steak - $4.88 

4-plece Chicken DInner - $2.73 
DInners Include baked potato, 
salad, bread & butter, coffee 

LOCATEI>~T ON MUSCATINE AVE, 
l·mlle paat Towncrat - JIIIt outside dty limite (at Fairview 
GoIfCoune) 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 Eat Washington 

-presents-

BLUEGRASS NIGHT 
"Featu"ns the best In local bluegrass talent." 

-ALSO-
S 1;00 pitchers 9·12 

THIS WEEKI 
JOHN UE HOOKER 

Thursd,y - Sllurct.yl 
Tickets on MIe now! 

Bernard Helt1nk, conductor 

Tuesday, November 9, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 10, 8 p.m. 
Students: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00. $8.00, $7.00 

H.nch<r BOI Office houl'1: 11 ·5:30 p .m .• M-F; 1-3 p.m" Sun. 

Phone 353-6255 

1=1, Hancher Auditorium 

I 
I 

I 

THI'KIIIG AIOUT THE 
• f 

COU'TY AUDITOR RACE?? 

Think like an auditorr 
.' Look at the Bottom Une. 

.~ Then add it up: 

Hard-working & experienced & competent & independent = 

,DOLO,RES ROGERS 
Show your support tor good government 

Vote tor 
DOLORES ROGERS 

,.". 'CommIrrH to' Re-elect DoIotu Rog''', HIIOId Roge,. and Lou/a EJchler, coordinators. 
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llama baD t.ct to Clille'. 
Jaime Fillol Sunday durIDg the ffDaI match of tile Meo'. Parla 
Indoor Open TeDD18 TOUl'DBmeot. Dlbbs woo the matcb at PietTe 
de Coubertlo Stadhuo 5-7, 1-4, 1-4, 7... AItOdlled Pr .. 

Field hockey 

Big Two rollover 
conference ' foes 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Beware of the steamroller. from Michlaan 
and Ohio State. I . / 

The two perennial powerhouses made easy pickings out of their 
Big Ten challengers again Saturday IUId are heading toward their 
usual seasonendlng tiUe showdown. 

Michigan, rlUlked No. lin the nation, hit the 200-polnt Big Ten 
scoring mark with a ~ rout of third place Minnelota Saturday 
while eighth-ranked Ohio State reacbed 114 points by crushing 
lndlana 47·7. 

Pro football 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Ea,tern DIIIl,lon Ecuterll Dlllllion 
W L T Pct. PF PA Dallas 7 1 0.875 201111 

Bait 6 1 0 .857 203 114 S Loula 8 2 0 .750 197 1. 
N Eng 5 3 0 .825 201 IS. Wash 5 3 0.625 1M 144 
Miami ,. 4 0 .500 m 153 Ph1la 2 5 0.216 97 1. 
Buff 2 6 0.250 151 161 NY Gts 0 7 0.000 78185 
NY Jets 2 6 0 .250 69208 

ClnCl
' \ C.ntral DIIII.ion Minn 

6 2 0 .750 192 102 Dtrt 

Central Dlllllion 

~t~ 4 3 0 .571 128 103 Chcgo 

Pitts : : ~:: m ~ Gn 8ay 

6 1 1 .813 185 • 
,. ,. 0.500 155 104 
4 4 0 .500 121111 

3 5 0.375120175 

Western Dillbion Wettern DM.lon 
Okld 
Denv 
S Diego 
Kan City 
Tpa Bay 

7 1 0 .875 167 15"1 L.A. 
,. 4 0 .500 177 112 S Fran 

,. ,. 0 .500 160 164 N Orlns 
3 5 0 .375 176 232 Stle 

o 8 0 .000 75 184 Atlnts 

8 1 1 .813 176 108 
8 2 0.7110 178 • 

2 8 0 .250 131184 
2 8 0.2110 87 153 
1 7 0.125 118 249 

"All togethet,all the way! " 
By STEVE NEMETH sophomore. Susan Smith, 
Staff Writer Laurie Westfall, and Sara Jane 

8owe. 
Miles frOQl Kinnick Stadium "the team as a whole 

another Iowa team huddled really came through. They all 
around Its coach and op- played impressively and did 
timistically declared, "All · their job." said Coach Margie 
together, aU the way'" Greenberg. "The team as a 

That motto accurately whole was strong and made 
forecasted the end result of everyone look good. The players 
Saturday's Iowa State Selection elected to the two. state teams 
Tournament as the UI women's wouldn't have made it without 
field hockey team cltplured first the rest of the team." 
place and qualified three "We said that we we were In It 
players for the number one together and we played our best 
state team, and six for the together. But most important, 
number two state team. we ~nt all the way together," 

Qualifying for the number one Coach Greenberg said. 
state team are freshmen Garla The purpose of the tour
Seltzer and. Barb Resnick, plus nament was to select the top 
junior Karen Zamora. Earning players to represent Iowa state 
posltons on the number two SChools in the upcoming Mld
state team are seniors Marcella west Regional, but Iowa would 
Benson and Pat Whitlock, have won the state cham· 
junior Susan Eldh, and pionship had there been an 

official state title at stake. 
Iowa. started Saturday 

morning with a 2-2 tie against 
Luther, but the team with more 
penetration time In a tollr· 
nament Is awarded the victory. 
Iowa had a total of 6:38 in 
penetration tline while Luther 
conected 4:08. Carla Seltzer 
scored both goals for Iowa. 

Iowa then scored a 2-1 victory 
over Northern Iowa, who had 
beaten Iowa In regualar season 
play, and finished the tour
nament with a perfect 2-() 
)'ecord. UNI scored In the first 
half while Garla Seltzer was 
credited with two goals for Iowa 
in the second half. 

UI Coach Margie Greenberg 
caUed the victory over the 
tournament favorite, UNI, "one 
of the most exciting moments of 
the weekend, especially since 
everyone got to play In both 

SENIORS & GRADS 
PEACE CORPS-

. VISTA 
GA8E N' WALKERS SALOON 

-proudly presents -

Recruiters will be on 
campus November 4 & 
5. We need volunteers 
ready to help others help 
themselves. 

JOHN LEE HOOKER 
"The Best of the Blues" 

SIGN UP 
FOR AN INTERVIEW 

NOW 

I November 4, 5, 6 

Advance tickets on sale 
NOW at downstairs bar 

.~, 

. . 
Till the Clouds Roll By 
(1946) An 81 star caat pomays the bIogrllPhy 01 composer J«omt Kn. 
Starrlng My GlWtand. Oilllh Short. Frank Sinatra, L_ Horne. Dlred1ld by 
Ridlard 'Mlarf and Vincente Minnell. 

Monday 9 pm Tuesday 7 pm 

Coming this weekend BIJOU 

University 
Symphony 
James Avery, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

'0 
·n 

The Rainbqw Snake (1975) / Erik N~rbY (D:T 
Entropies (1974) / Jim Grimm 

Concerto No. 2 for Piano and I A. 
Orchestra, Op.19 / Ludwig van Beethoven VI 
----------. I 
Wednesday, November 3, 8 p.m. OJ 
Hancher Auditorium 
f,.'t' tiC ~,.r1 requjrt>tt 

The Story of a Love 
Affair 
(1950) A thriller which merges 
film noir aesthetics with dlrec· 
tor Antonloni's (Blow-Up, 
L'AwenlUra) later style. 
Moll 7 pm Tues 9:30 

games and did a good job." 

Iowa players selected to the 
two teams will travel to Cedar 
Falls for practice this Saturday 
before playing In the Mldwest 
Rejional Nov. I~ 

coaching the number one 
state team will be Wanda Green 
of UNI, a team which placed 10 
players on the two .tate teams. 
Iowa Coach Margie Greenberg 
will be In charge of the number 
two state team. 

ShowI1:3C)-4:10-
6:40-9:10 

fllJS WED. 

Mel Brooks' 

'Bl3I.Z1NG 
82lDD~8 

'R1 .----. ~ ,..,...,c."'''*.... e......, w 

PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP 
presents 

AIIIMAlJ by Lee Blessing 
directed by Sue Hickerson 

NOV 4 - 6 Bpm, NOV 7 3pm 
at MACLEAN HAIl.. 

. ' 

TICKETS $1.00 al the door 
The Macleon Series is sponsored by 
Dept. of Spe.ech & Dramatic Art 

• -------------------------

• _a"' .. _ . .... ~"_.::_ ........... :'l ........ . ....... .....,., . .. ~- • .... "..... ~ . ... _... ..... ~ .. ", .,..' 

. . 

featuring RED KEN products 

' GEMINIBEAUTY SALON 
220 E. Washington 

~5 1 -2004 

andhl§ 

USE DI CLABSIFIEDS! 

THE 
AIRLINER 
Open 7 .a.m. 

COFFEE 
HOMEMADE DONUTS 

AND 
FRESH LONGJOHNS 

22 S. Clinton - Acrosl from 'Int.c"lt 

claude kipnis 
mime theatre 

"A relOllndingly triumphant performance re
ceived wi th rapl\lrOllS attention and a .houtill8 , 
standing ovation ." ··Lon, Island Prell 

Friday, November 5·8 pm 
Students: $1.50; Nonstudents: $3.00 

Hancher So. Office houn: 11·):30 pm. M·F: 1.3 pm, Sun. 
f'!.on. 3S3-62SS 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

(hllken Ikln HUIII Band 

Non. Now. II. I P.N. 
Hanlher Aud.forlum.lowa (I'" 
Iludenf. IJ.IG. Olhels S4 

I . 

ON SAI.£ TODAYI 



Volleyball finishes 
eighth in Big Ten 
By a Staff Writer 

The UI women'. volleyball team finiIhed eighth in the Big Ten 
meet held last Friday and Saturday at Columbus, OhIo. . 

Micblgan State, which fInlMIed ninth In last year'1 national 
AJIOClatlon of Intercollegiate Athletlca for Women townament, 
took fInt place. The bolt team, Ohio State, flnllbed second and 
I'll followed by IndIana. 

Iowa"" four out of nine gamel Friday and WII seeded aeventh 
going Into Saturday'. action. Saturday.lowa scored a 14-12, 15-1 
vtctory over Michigan and advanced to tbe nen bracket, but WII 
butll1 by OhIo State 1-15, 7-l5. 10walOlt to Wlsconaln 13-11,9-15,5-
15, and then WII defeated 15-13, 2-15, fl-15 by Minnesota. 

F,riday Iowa defeated M1chigan, 1O-a; Michigan State, 11 .. ; 
Northwestern, 11 .. ; and Minneaota, U". The UI team WII beaten 
by Wlsconain, 3-11; Ohio State, l-U; Dlinols, 111-12; Purdue, 3-11; 
and Indiana, '-11. 

XMAS IDEAS 

YIIIT ~ IIInu.I ChrIIImIt gift Ihow 01 
handcrlllMd Ihlnge from India. HunchdI 
10, ChooM from at Hmeye room. IMU. 
Silurday. ~ 13. 10 a.m • • 8 p.m. 
Sunday . November 104. 10 a.m . . 5 

. p.m. 11-12 

PERSONALS 

PERSONALS MISCELLANEOUS I 

A·Z 

THEUpperBiteQntheHaHIeII)nowhaa NlKOH, Canon. Olympus. Hasselblad . 
NUlrex. In addition to some rJ the beeI FuJca and more. Area's loWes! prices. 
lood in town. 11-2 (319)263--4256. Camera Corner. Mus· 
------------ catlne. Iowa 11 -24 
PAOFESSIOIML palm reaOOg. 53. As· 
trology charts. $5. For appolnlmenl. 
351-2740. 11·2 

Tickets 
DRINKING problem? Need help? M 
Il188Iing 12 noon every Saturday. Lounge 
North Hall corner 01 Davenport and WANTED : Four tickets lor lowa-
Capitol. 11-2 Wisconsin game November 6. 337-

INDIAN and turquoi .. jewelry repair . ____________ 2850. 11 -3 

Emerald City. Downtown. Hall·Mali. FREE '1EGETARIAN SOUP and ,.......;..;;.;.;...------....;;.--t 
351 ·8041 2. 1\-12 homemade bread . ... LL WELCOME. 

SCIENCE Fiction Convention . Frank 
Herbert. November 5 - 7. Carouael Inn. 
Information; Bo~ 710. Iowa C1ly. 11-5 

MACRAME-MACRAME-MACRAME 
ute. conon cord. beads. matal rings. cs~ 

EVIllY Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m., 
SeeleYan Houae. 503 M.lrosa. 11·15 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving lor women by women therapists. 
Call 3504-1226. 11 ·18 

In order for thinp 10 ad bott .... 
YOAl •• SOl to be willina to 1IIIi. !he 
elfort -

von:. NOVEMBER 2 

CHILD CARE 

REORGANIZED U.P.C.C. has openings, 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 221 Melroae. 353· 
6715; 337·9304. II·B 
-- =--.-

BICYCLES 

lOt everyone 
P.ns ... AcceSlOl1es 
~SeMce 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

4-40 Klrl<wood Ave. 35-4-2110 

PETS 

The. 
Community 
College of 

the Air Force 
(a degree of 
diHerence) 

The Community College of 
the Air Force offers you the 
opportunity to earn a Ca· 
reer Education Ce'1ificate 
in one of more tha n 80 job
related majors . 
For deta ils on Air Force 
educat ional opportunities. 

Call 
Bob Blair 

or 

The Committee of Community Needs announces 
the continuation of its series of public affai rs radio 
programs on WSUI. the programs are designed to 
inform you, the citizens of Iowa City, about the na· • 
ture of HCDA funding and the types of programs that 
are eligible for funding under HCDA. Future program 
dates and topics are Tuesday, November 9 for the 
Ralston Creek Channel Improvements and Tuesday, 
November 16, for the Housing.Rehabllltation Prog
ram. 

Tuesday, November 2,1976 
6:45 p.m. 

WSUI 
"City Park Improvements and 

Architectural larrler Removal Program" 

Moderator: Sharon Bonney, Co-Chairman of CCN 
Guest.: Flo Stockman, CCN Member 

Julie Vann, COBG Program Coordinator 
Doug Boothroy, Environmental Planner 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
",ahiJrm..l 0{ • JIUIII~ ,m..,rnc:w .... '" /01 .......... 1/1. 

Simon and Garfunkel sald It 
belt in their song "Keep the 
Customer Satisfied," with the 
words "Gee, but It's great to be. 
back home I Home is where I 
want to be!" 

A group of five Individuals 
made use of the "Home, Sweet 
Home! .. theory to · produce 
perfect 10.0 records. Emerging 
from the group of five were two 
Individuals with somewhat 
similar tiebreaker scores. 

c 
the tops, and bottoms, from I< 

Ulta. Jewelry and more. SIi8l's Cratls, 413 
irkwood Ave., 338·3919. lI -B LORADA CILEK 

ilt. "upmmuJ catuiJai. ". 
SIAMESE killens - Lovely, Intelligent 
tema/as. Cal 351·3195. 1 HI 

carroll Chamerlaln 
1027 Hollywood Blvd. 

In Iowa City 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
·a""" of. ,.,..,1 ......... ~ ~ '11"""/01 tit, r~, 

various ratings. 

Bob Reynolds predicted a 17-
13 Iowa victory while MIke 
Townsend forecuted a 17-7 
Hawkeye win. Each entrant 
was four points off Iowa's total 
and three away from Nor· 
thwestern's final tally, and the 
old shoebox was dug out once 
again. Plucked from the box Is 
the week's winner , Mike 
Townsend, 1804 G Street. 

STORAGE STORAGE 
'n/·warehouae urils - all sizes. Monthly 
esas low as $25p..r monlh. USloreAU. 

Remember to circle the Mi 
winner, or circle both teams for ret 
a tie, and predict a score for the D 
tiebreaker game. Send your LEA 
entry (one entry per person) bI 
through the campus or U.S. 

lal 337·3506. 11-8 . 
THEIIWOIIK. custom; betta. ~' 

lIo1C1e. etc. Hal Mal above Oaco·s.l -3 

ICHTHYS 

Dmroaalic conJkiaIe. 
/our 1/<'" /."", 

loIrn.oo Count~ 
Boani oJ Sut>tnJiIor •. 

,.... .. ~ _ I. CIIoII. 
~ __ ~cw.,.-

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 351·2022 
pies, kinens. tropical r.sh, pel suppUes. '-------____ _ 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue CHILDCARE wor1cer. work-study,experi
Sourh. 33&-6501. lH! , encedesirable, 53hou~y . 353-4658. 11-1 

LOST AND FOUND 
FULL and part·time waiters and wailres· 
ses -Full fringe benefits and good wages. 
Hawk·1 Truck Stop. 354-3335. 12-8 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
~en/ 0{ • R.".. Criol. c_. 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
aeaI/." O{.- .ani ... """-c .... ,.. rIw, ... /leziOlt f'; «""" .... 11, -. THEN YOU'LL BELIEVE IN LORADA CILEK 
Ouor 1M,.,,""" ...... _c .... s.,....,,_.l..oroJa CiIor4'" 

mall to On the Line, The Dally 
Iowan, 201 Communications 
Center, by Thursday noon, or 
drop it off personally In Room 
111, Communications Center 
before rtJursday noon. 

Iowa at Wisconsin 

Awaiting Mike Is a six-pack of 
his choi~e, courtesy of the very 
fine folks at Ted McLaughlin's 
First Avenue Annex. 

lUlnols at Ohio state 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Iowa State at Kansas 
Oklahoma State at Nebraska 
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech 
Florida at Georgia 
Alabama at Louisiana State 

Close behind Townsend and 
Reynolds with perfect 10-0 
records, were Ron Johnson, 
Marcia Wine and David 
Goodale. 

Houston at Texu 
Tie breaker : Colorado at 
Missouri 
Name: 
Address: 

Oatc:h Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 Washers -21 DTyers 
-Always Attended -Carpeted 

-Soft Water -Free Parking 
-Air Condldohed 

351·9409 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

French n!)velist 
5 Kind of energy 

10 Genesis name 
14 Arabian port 
15 Prejudice's 

c.ompani'on 
16 White; Prefix 
17 Goose and Time 
20 Preparing veal 

l'utlets 
21 With-

breath 
22 Beer-keg stopper 
23 Valley 
25 Portray 
Z8 V(lices 

exception to 
32 Winged 
33 Keats and 

Wordsworth 
34 Suaestion 
35 Casks 
38 Michigan and 

Eric 
37 Ocean sunfiJh 
38 Dutch town 
3t Executed a 

gliner 
40 Jeeve~, for one 
41 Preordained 
4S Panetelas, etc. 
44 Diner sign 

45 The-Duke 
4G Quivering 
49 Feeling no joy 
53 Staples 
56 Heraldic 

marking 
57 Legal-

(good lawyer) 
58 Nevada city 
59 Kind of sucker 
80 Refuse 
61 Meeting; Abbr. 

DOWN 

Follower of 
Mary 

2 Perfume 
3 Head, in France 
4 Occupies 
5 IOO-meter race, 

e.g. 
8 Ape, for short 
7 Food fish 
8 Provid~ extras 
9 Grid officia'l 

10 Gasoline rating 
11 Thai coin 
12 Nautical position 
13 Peter Wimsey, 

for one 
18 Develop I. Encourages 
23 Avarice 
24 Scads 

25 Outmoded 
26 Sneak by 
27 Sheets of stamps 
28 Nudged 
29 Roman woman's 

robe 
30 Lodge door

keeper 
31 Footwear for 

W. C. Fields 
33 Prepll't'es. as tite 

way 
38 Ravelings 
37 Big shots 
39 Goddess of the 

hunt 
40 Stringed 

instrument 
42 WQbbie 
43 Residents C1f 

Canea 
45 Chemical 

suffixes 
" Andy's friend 
47 Withered 
48 Kind of face 
49 Ascent 
SO Decorative metal 
51 Comic·strip yells 
52 Brit. army 

medals 
54 Man's nickname 
55 - es Salaam 

Bible. look. and GIft Shop 

~~ 
6]1 S. DubUque 

IOWI ely 351 -01S3 
:HoulS: Mon·Sat, to a.rn. - 5 p.rn. 

WHO DOES IT? 
LOST - Checkbook with 1.0.'5. D.H. 337· 
o4OC)4. Reward. 11-3 

BART - T .,,-week-old sliver tabby killen. 
WILL edn rhetoric and COle I~ papers. blue eyas. LOst 10118. 112 E. Davenport. 
Mary. 33&-9620. 12·2 351-9872. Please return my lriend. 11-4 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

~ '" •• "" ............. i. / ... "" Count,. 

VOTE CILEIC, 
lite rrpcrierKod ......... 

Dtmoa";< ~. /ow ,.. I ...... 
jolmoit COIIIII, B-J of~· 

SILVER and turquoise jewelry - Fine JEANS 0( other Clothes need repairing? 
sliver Helshl necklaces· Lowest Prices. Call 336·3368. evenings. 11 -2 
338-4385. 11-8 ---_______ _ INSTRUCTION 

• I t th St. Carol Ann Apts.. 
12th Ave., 14th Ave.. 13th 

Ave .. 5th St. 7th St .. CoraMle 

..... ... ~, ........ aI*. ItIIIIIr ....... cw.,.r-

THE DAILY IOWAN Is Interested in talk
UOHT H ... UUNG 

Reasonable. 351·SOn • S. CHnton. E. Benton, l Pre
ndss. S. Dubuque, Kirkwood AUTOS 

FOREIGN 
ing With veterans of any war, or with any- 11-10 WANTED: Tuto( lor Chemistry 4:1. Call 
one who has been confronted with death. -~--------- 626-637B, loll free. 11-3 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
If Interested, contact Larry Perl at .353- CHRISTMAS GIFTS Call the Circulation Dept. 

between 8 - 11 p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

6210 after 4 p.m. any day this week. Artist's portrails; Charcoal, $10; pastel, WILLOWWIND, a small elementary 
1970 VOLKSWAGEN bus - Excellent PRI'IATE entrance. lurnished. re
condition. sun roof. New engine. 1·264- frigerator, TV. share kilchen and bath . UNIQUE h nd .. _~ dI . $25; oil, $100 and up. 351 ·0525. 12·2 SChool, will be taking enrollment applica-

. a. era""" wed ng bands. tlons year-round. 338-6061 : evenings. 
can BobbI Ndausen. 351-1747. 11-3 SEWING _ Wedding gowns and brides- ' 679-2682. 11-12 

maids' dresses, len years e~pe"ence . ------------
5026, 1315 Terrace Heights. $100amonth. 518 N. VanBuren. No. 11. 
Muscatine. 11-1 353·6864. Pal. 11-5 

HILL Top Tavern - Hamms on lap, 1100 338-0446. 12·2 BEGINNING guitar lessons _ Classical. 
North Dodge. 351 -9944. 11 -2 Flamenco and F()jk. 337-9216; 1-643-

1974 UIIIMln tl-!l1 U Dlue natcnDack. two 
dOOfS. excellent condition, slandard Shill, SUPER Ianclord - Sleep· study room with 
radio. 22,000 miles. 40 miles per gallon relrigerator, dose to campus, $80. 011181$ 
highway. $2,500. 354-3416. 11-1 Irom $50 - up. 338-7997. Rental Direc-

OR, HOW 

AMElUCA 
floated 

a WAN. 
--------~~ ... --------

In 1798 we needed I 
navy. Boy, did we need 
a Davyl 

We were just over our 
troubles with the Barbary 
piules when we were 
faced with the threat of a 
new war OD the seas. 
This time with France. 

So, Congress 
authorized the President 
to commission ships to 
provide protection for 
the United States. And 
the American people 
loaned their new counlry 
$ 711. 700 in partial 
payment of the vessels. 

Today. Savings Bonds 
can help keep both you 
and AmeriCI above wlter. 
ADd it's ~lSy when yoP 
buy them at your bank or 
through the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you 
work. 

So, take stock iD 
America. Buy United 
Stites Savings Bonds. 

They're a watertight 
investment. 
Noe [ 80d. ,.y 6% i'telnl .. ~u .. t:l4 
to a.t"ity 01 S 'ft.n (" ~ I,. .. C hnl JU'/' lucrClt i.tot ".itu 10 UIIC or 
lou ilCoec tift. , •• 4 k4cul tn .Il be 
4cfcm~ .«il ree'.pt io • . 

lOO,..... IIIlhe_loeIIIIoa. 

CHIPPER 'S Talior Shop, 128 101 E. 2316. 11-10 
Wasllington.o;al351-1229. 11·9 ===========-
"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
slock. Custom lramlng. labrlcation. 
Clod<work. 313 3rd Avenue. CoralVIlle. 
351·6399. 11-17 

ANTIQUES 

OVERSEAS jobs - Summer/yeer-round. 
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia. erc. 
All ReI(Is. $500 - $1200 monthly. Ex
penses paid, sightseeing. Free Informa
tion • Write: International Job Center. 
Dept IG, Box 4490. Berkaley. 
C.... 94704. l1 -f6 

tory. 114 E. College. 11·2 
1970 'IW - Rabuln engine. New banery. 
tires . Inspected. 354-3359 alter S SINGLE room for boy. close In, cooking' 
p.m. 11-5 privileges. 337-2573. 12-3 

ANTlOUES-4blockseaslofOIdCapil01. WORI< study COOk . Ahce s Daycare, 
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO 10:30 a.m. - 12:30, weekdays. Call 353· 

FURNISHED room near campus - Quiet. 
no kitChen. $75. 354-3543. 11-1 STEREO repairs needed? Call the SIr

vice specialists al Eleclronlc Service Lab. 
336-8559. 11-1 

20 S. Van Buren 6714. 11 -2 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

GREEN THUMBS. 
ETC. 

IEAUTlFUL plants and hanging ba"'etsl 122 Grand Ayenue Court. 33B-1783.11 t-4~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

BLOOM Ant iques - Downlown Wellman, 
Iowa - Three bUildings lull. 11 ·24 

-
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ALVAREZ guilar, almost new, with case. 
3504·2289. • 11-4 

MARTIN/Sigma Classical guitar , used 
only two weeks. $125. 337·5789. 11-1 

PORTABLE Olympia manual typewriter, 
very compact. ellC8l1ent condition. 535. BENTLEY banjo. case, like new, exC8~ 
351-6047. 11 ·5 lent lor beginner. $95. 338-5355. 11·1 

BRAND nama shoes, negative heel. TRUMPET with high pitChed lone. new 
hardly worn. size 8. 338·3368 , mouthpiece. Asking ovar S100. 351-
evenings. 11-2 2B74. 11·2 

SALE: Sony 210 stereo tape deck with 
speakers plus BSR 510 Prolessional 

SALES pos~ions - Manager Iralnee. lull 
and part tIme sales. Rellli sales experi- lN5 DODGE Coronet · 363. 4·speed, 
encedefintleiyrequiredforallpositionsas radials , new shocks, paint. S5OO. 354-
weU as a defiJ1lle Inleresl In slereo. Col- 3331. 11-11 
lege degree required lor manager Iralnee 
position. Call Radio Shack, 351 -4642 tor 1971 NO'IA - Stick, e~cellent conClttlon, 
8I1po1ntmenttolnlervlew. An equal oppor. $1 .775 or bast oHer. 338-4070. l1 -UI 

FURNISHED room • Stove, relrigeralor. 
TV, $110. 518 N. Van Buren. Api. 9. 
33B·3064. 11-3 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Illn)lyemployer. 11-23 

The Dally Iowan needs a 
truck driver to drop car
rier bundles. 

I a.m to 5 a.m. 5 days per 
week. $3.25 per hour. must be 
eligible for work study. 

Apply In person to the 
Clrculatfon Dept.. 9- I I 
a.m. or 3 - 5 p.m. 

TYPING 

1972 FORD Gran TorIno Sport - 351 ,j AVAILABLE December 18 : One bed· 
automatic, transmission. power steering, room apartment, lurnlshed, all, carpeted, 
green. vinyl top, new tires. AM·FM, very S175. 3504·1499. 11-4 
good, $1.950. Stu. 353-2603. 11 -1 ____________ NEW, large. two andthree·bedroom 

1972 CHEVELLE, heavy Chevy pac· 
kage. good mechanical condibon, Musl 
see. 338-7508. Steve. 11-3 

apartmenls, 806 E. College, available 
after December 1. Clark Apartmenls. 
338-1BOO or 337-7972. 11 -11 
------------------

1972 VEGA GT - Must seN belore ne~t SUBLET -FumishedeffiCIency.$I50, air, 
U-Bill. 353-D283; 353-0085. 11-3 bus Nne. available November 21 , S. Gov· 
____________ arnor. 338-5785. 11·4 

1974 C ... PRI V·6. 4-spead, 24,000 miles. 
New Die-Hard. muffler. exhaust. Redials. SUBLEASE two-bedroom. unlurnlshed 

<338-8796 after 5 p.m. tl-9 apartmenl now. $190. 354-2758, aHer 5 ______ ...... ____ p.m. 11-1 

1878 PACER DL - Standard, air, raelials , • 
10.000 miles. $4.450. 351-6052. 11-5 AVAILABLE November 24 , Lakeside 
____________ Manor large efficiency. After 6 p.m .. 354-

SI;LUNG beautiful Monte Carlo· 20.600 3477. 11·2 

turntable all lor $125. Mike, 338- FLUTE. sixyearsold,Armstrong,$I50or 
n81. • 11-4 best oller, excellent cond ition. 351- CEDAR Rapids . Marion studentslTyping 
_____ --".--____ 5428. 11-4 Service - Thesis, manuscripts, etc. 377-
METAL bench with 300 pounds of ___________ 9164. 12-14 

miles. Loaded . 351-6155 or 337- TWO r 
4810. 11-4 room apartment. campus close, 
_____________ $140 monthly, utilities paid, slartlng 

January. See Steve, 210 E. NOTICE 
Davenport. 11-2 

weights. Price reasonable. 338-3264, SOURCE of Sound - Top quaUly portable 
after 5 p.m. 11-4 disco syslem operated lor continuous EXPERIENCED typing - ManuscriptS, 

music. Call 351-5668 after 6 p.m. 11-2 term papers, etc. Electric typewriter. Call 

BUSiness is slow. Come In and make us 
an oHar. 

SOUTH SIDE MOTORS TWO bedroom lurrished, bus line, aval~ 
able November 2, $IB5. 351-3277.11-1 

STRETCH stitch sewing maChine - But· 
tonholes, zig-zag. More leatur88. E~oeI' 
lent condition. 336-0046. 11.2 •. 

ZUlKO ten_lor Olympus · Nmost new. 
. 28mm1/3.5; 75-15Omm zoom. AIso204mm 
1/2.8 Upalion with mounUor Olympus. Fair 
prices. 336·0046. 11-2 

SOFA-chair and love 8aat, choice 01 c0l
ors, $ 195. 95. We service whal we sell 
Iree. Goddard's Furnilure, West Uberty. 

HELP WANTED 

POSITlONS available: FuN time nurses 
aides. openings fn evenings and day 
shlHs, excelent working conditions. Con· 
lact Director 01 Nursing at 351 -1720. 
Monday lhrough Friday, 9 a.m. through 5 
p.m., Oaknoll . 11 -5 

351-4937. 11-12 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
experianceCl. Dial 338·4647. 12·10 

TYPING Service · Seaelarial experience, 
IBM Selectric. 351-4147 , mornings. 12-8 

TYPING SER'IICE 
Electric IBM. 336-4283. 

12-8 

1301 S. Riverside Dr. Iowa C~y 
(on your way 10 the airport) 338-9666. 

FURNISHED, one bedroom apartment 
___________ nsa' campus. $140, available November 
1974 MERCURY wagon, Colony Pwk, 1. 337-4779, after 5 p.m. 10.27 
rine-pa_nger, newlleel radials.loadad 
with extras. $3.900. 3504-3872 after 5 
p.m. 11-3 

LANTERN Court - One bedroom ' unfur
nished, appliances. carpel, air, bus. 351-
3599;; 336-1169. 11-2 

1970 THUNDERBIRD, low mileage. ex- ----------
celenl- no rust, sun rool' lun power (Iunky IIASEMENT apartmenl with beautiful gas 
carl ; new brakes, battery and luneup. fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook

We del iver. 1·627·2915. E·Z 
TERMS. 12·13 

----------- Snow tires. Jim, 351 ·1257. $1 ,500.11-2 ing privileges. Black's Gasight Vllage. 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing - SUI and ===========. 422 Brown. 11 -16 

HELP ~.... Full nd" nt secrelarial school graduate. Fran, 337-
w .... ""- a palt"mecou er 5456 12.7 

help lor day shiff. Apply in person. Donut- . __ . _________ _ 
FREE service on anything you buy' Four 
piece bedaet, complete. $129.95. God
dard's Furniture, West Liberty, open 
Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m . 10 9 
p.m.; SlIurday. 8 a.m. -5p.m.; Sunday. 1 
- 5 p.m. 12-13 

land, CoralviMe. 11-4 TYPE / TRANSLATE / PROOFREAD 

NEWSLETTER Editor neec!eCI for GSS 
pubicallon. Grad or undergrad eligible lor 
worIc-lIudy with five-ten hours _kly 

Enghsh , German, French, Italian. 
Spanish. Portuguese. Reasonable · Pro
ISSSlonal. 351·5819. 12-6 

open. Call 353-7028. 2:30 - 5 p.m. 11-2 ~AST, professionallyping. Manusalpls, 
lerm papars. resumes. IBM Seieclrics. 
Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 11-4 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY, students! Do you have problems? " 
so call, Volkwagen Repair Service, Solon. 
Iowa. 644-3661, day8 or &«-3669 lor 'ac· 
lory trained service. 11-23 

'1181T our annual Cmstmas gill show 01 POSITlON available: Part-time switch
handcralted things from India. Hundreds bOard, .~oeIent job lor lIludent. vary 
to choose from at Hawkeye Rocm. IMU. trainab'apoaition. CaII351·1720, Monday REASONABLE, experienced, accurate . " 
Saturday. November 13. 10 a.m. -8 p.m. through Friday. 9 a.m . • 5 p.m .• lor Inter- Dissertations, manuscripls, papers. Lan· TRANSMISSION. 
Sunday. November U. 10 a.m. - 5 view appointment. Oaknoll. 11-4 guagas. 351-(1692. tl -23 SERVICE p.m. 11-12 -----______ _ 

MUSIC sales· Taking appHcatlons tor lull THESIS experience - Former university I-DatI Sent':' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE - Own room, lurrished, rice. 
$92.50 monlhly & electricity. 351-
8900. 11-3 

WELL lurrishecl, large, Iowa City mobile 
home - Share with one other person, $65 
monthly plus 101 utillies. 338-0860. 11-2 

SOPHISTICATED, mature lemale to 
share smal, lurnlshed house w~h one, 
$60 plut. 337-7515. 11-5 

FOUR H.lI AMT-l speakers, 5950; or part time.s help in Our store. Send secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. AI Wort. G_ ...... 
Yemahl CA-600 amplilier. $280; Sony lesurne to ME, 202 Douglass. Iowa 336-B996. 11-23 3M.6!OS SHARE Coralvln, Apartment. $82, no 
00-1000. $50. 644-2535, evenings and Cit~' 52240. 11 -1 ~~~~7~43=-=::::iK=Irk==w::0o4=~ utilities. semi-Iurnlshed. Call 338. 
Weekends. 11· 10 9384. 11-4 

FULL and part·time housel<eeplng per-
2\it i 3110 press type cut lilm camera, 4.5 80nnel, cooks and waitresses/waiters. 
lens, synchronizad shuffer, caae.~.. Fuillringe benefits. Please apply in per
E~cellent condIlion. Call 337-9539. affer son, Holiday Inn, Iowa Cily . 354-
6:30 p.m. 11-1 1770. 11-3 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

MOTORCYCLES SHARE smal house near bus, $62.50 
plus ullilles. 337-7674. 11·1 

HONDA8 -Al I976andI975atclose~ TWO open parking spacas al331 N. CONGENtALI.."ale-Ownroom. cIoIe, 
----------- ----------- prices. Stark' .. PraIrie du ChIen. Wlscon- Gilbert. 354-5137. 12-2 575 a month. 337-2338. 11-3 
KENWOODI<R4140receiYer, Duai1214 ADULT carriers wanted lor morning sin. Phone 326-2331. 12.10 
turnlable and 51udio cartlidge. AR4x routes in North Dodge, East Jefferson 
speakers. AI worIc Uk. new. WIN ,ell areas. Elm $125 PLUS per month. Cal 
package or Individually. Call 33&-0664. I<elth or Pal, 338-3665. • 12·10 
keep Irying. 11·2 

SPECIAL gift for a special person · Sen
lull eleclric vlbrllo( Kke nationally lCIver· 
flzed $26 modeI- Only $14." poetpaid. 
Sensura, Box 1384. Iowa City . 
Iowa 52240. 11-2 

SPEAKERS - Very efficl.nt with high 
qUality sound. 12 inch wooler, 12 Inch lull 
range. mylar dome tweeler. Reasonably 
priced. CII after 7:30 p.m, lor lnIormation, 
351 -8671 . Keep trying. 11-4 

APAA'TMeff complex aeIIIng old lurn· 
lure • Couchaa, ChaIr •• bedroom lUites. 
338-7058. 11 ·1 

USID vacuum cl.lnlr. r ... onabty 
prlced.1nndy'. Vacuum. 351-1453.12·3 

STEREO componenls, ca's, calculators, 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

< Slarling Salary $9,000 
plus 

- Intensive one to two 
year training program in 
our home office 

• If you have a college de-
gree lind Ire willing to 
relocate , send coupon 
below to : Box 1657, 
Cedar Rapids, IA. 52406 

NAME 
ADOItfSS " , 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

DUPLEX 

TWO bedroom; lull bath; fireplace; de-
1972 TOYOTA, 32 1111!!1. llick. radialS. hwa,her; III new and "d.lux . ... 
cassette. FM, negotiable. 3504-5637.11- November 1. $300. 338·3081 . 11-1 
11 

FIAT 1968 124 aport coupe. IIv. spead. 
'Michelln radials. $700 or best offer. Cal 
351·6924. l1-ID 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

MALE nonsmo+<er aIlare one bedroom 
apartment. Sludious. West Benton. 338-
8919. 11·2 

MOBILE HOMES 

tM3 101158 trailer, tully lurnlalled, air 
Condtloned. ".200. Cal 337-50425 or 
351·1Sn anytime. 11-12 

1971 'VWvlll -Complelelyrebuinangine, STUDENTSllart looking now lor --.0 LEAVING lawn -1885 Wor.1Dx04S. par
new CIUICh, tires, paint. Best offer. 351 · aemester. Roomllrom $50; apartments .llly funiahed, llir. plu. bull-on lDx12 
131B 11-2 lrom$135; hou .. from5175. Severalto room . Baat ottar. Evanlngs, 351 -
----- ,------------- ohooae from. Cd 338·7"7. Rental 01. 7019. 11-3 
1872TOYOTACe!ica-Verygoodcondi- rec:tory. 114 E College. tf.2 
tion. Cd 338-6040 after 6 p.m. 11-4 =====-::::-=====-: 
1M2 '1W Camper, t972 VW Bus. 1972 
Sada"- 644-3661 II< 6044·3669. 11·23 ROOMS FOR RENT 

WELL kept. two bedroom trailer - Fur
nllhed, lir conditioned, wl.her/dryer. 
Call 826-6238 liter or weekend • . 
Raaaonable priced. 11·9 

I!WI A pvblic Hr¥IC. all"I, PIIbhtllion .ppUanc.l; whol, •• le, guarantied. 
1Il:J ... Tno .. , ..... '" eo.nc, 337-11218; 1-80-2318. 11-10 PHONE ' .. •• ·rtr" 

1973 D ... TSUN 610 wagon · RadlalS,lir. NO'IEMBEII 1 pOSIaaIon • 12x60 HIII
"'M-FM. $3000(01' beat oller. Call 843- FIIIALI· CIoH In. '70, huge bath and ore •• two bedrooml. 351 -3076, .... en
seoe ..... enlngs. 11-5 kitchen. 337-5668 anytime. If -5 I • . ll5C Meadowbrook. " .2 ...... _-----.... 
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Intramural champs Rlove to AII-U 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

' TIne league championships 
were decided Sunday in men's 
,flag football competitltn. 

SIgma Nu reigns as social 
fraternity champions as they 
beat Phi Kappa Psi in a contest 
that was called with about a 
minute left. due to un· 
sportsmanlike conduct. A 
kickoff return by era ig 
Woodard and a punt return by 
Doug Cllthero led the way for 
Sigma Nu, now 3-1 for the year. 

"We're in tough company 
now," eq>lalned tearn member 
Bob Teinbrecbt, "but we've got 
a lot of potential and have a 
good shot of winhlng (the all· 
university championship)," 

Slater U's Kozaks won the 
dorm championship by dum· 
ping number four-ranked Mott 
of Hillcrest, 19-7, Quarterback 
Dusty Bowers threw two touch. 
down passes'to lead his squad to 
victory, The Sioux City. native 
remarked, "We've got a really 
good team, We got better as tJJe 
leason went along. I tJJink we 
can get to the (all-unl versity) 
finals, But winning it all Is 
another story." 

The independent title went to 
One as they edged Lamb, 19-12. 

Compoaed of Hawkeye varsity 
baseball players, One pushed 
their record to 6-2. Tom 
Steinmetz led the baseball 
squad by scorln(l a pair of 
touchdowns. SIgnak:a1ler Bill 
Nelson said, "We went to a 
different offense durin(I the 
season and put people at dIf· 
ferent positions." He added that 
after the offensive change, "We 
slarted blowing teams out." 

The winners of Sunday's 
games along with Delta Sigma 
Delta, advance to the all· 
university showdown. DSD, 
ranked first in 1M Director 
Warren G. Slebos' Top 10, got 
past Psi Omega, 26-24, to claim 
the professional fraternity title 
on October 24, The game was 
even closer than the score in· 
dicated since Psi Omega ran out 
of time in their last-rnlnute 
effort to score. 08D's Mark 
Schreiner commented, "We lost 
a couple of key players but st1ll 
have enough depth to do well in 
tJJe all·U finals." Delta Sigma 
Delta finished behind Five Year 
Plan, bowing to them in a 13-0 
verdict in last year's seml.flnal 
actlon. 

Semi.flnal rounds get un
derway next Sunday on tJJe 
intramural field located 
directly behind the Field HoUle. 

Bears hand Vikes 
first setback, 14·13 

CHICAGO (AP) - Walter Payton's 39-yard touchdown run In 
the first quarter and a couple of breaks which led to anotJJer 
touchdown In the final period gave the Chicago Bears a 14-13 
triumph Sunday over the MInnesota Vikings, who were the last 
unbeaten team in the National Football League, 

With the Bears leading 7~ after Fred Cox had booted a pair of 
24-yard field goals {or the Vtldngs, Nate Wright was called for 
pass interference which gave tJJe Bears the ball on tJJe VIkinB 
three-yard line. Johnny Musso then fumbled and recovered tJJe 
ball in the end zone for what proved to be tJJe winninS touchdown. 

Minnesota came right back with a touchdown on an ~yard 
drive which was helped by a pass Interference call before Fran 
Tarkenton, who earlier broke the last of Johnny Unitas' passing 
records, rolled out two yards to score. . 

Tarkenton completed 24 of 45 passes for 268 and a career total of 
40,417 yards, surpassing Unitas' career total of 40,239 yards. 

( 

Follow the Hawks 

The L26 achieves the open, effontess performance that is characteristic of JBL 
loudspeaker syslems. II eveo approaches. within lust a few decibels, !he thunderous 
volume levels required of JBL monitors In the recording studio. Each component 01 the 
L26 ·Iow Irequency loudspeaker, high frequency direct radiator, frequency dividing 
networK and enclosure· has been deSigned 10 lunction as part oilM complete syslem, 
O~im:lino perlormance and efficiency without sacrificing definition or the ability to 
acctXale~ reproduce the fleeting bursts of sonic energy, known as transients, so 
esser/lal to realisn. 

Each component of J!iery JBL loudspeakef system Is designed and produced by JBl 
personnel to the most rigorous standards in the industry. JBL loudspeaker frames are 
massive cast structures, produced 10 exacting tolerances. MagnetiC assemblies are 
preclse~ maflJlaclured of Jow·reluctance iron, energized by large, high grade maonets. 
Voice coits are held to within one turn of design specilicalions, Stamped frames and 
mass-produced voice coils would be less elljlensive: howJ!ier, the resuHant loss of 
structural Irtegrity, m3iJ1etic force and acoustic efficiency would tend to degrlle 
10w-distlJlion performance and transient response· Qualities that have become JBI. 
hallma'ks. 

A No-Nonsenie Receiver - with Power 
, Performance, and Professional Features - That 
Tops the List In Stereo Value. 

POWER AMPLIFIER SECTION 
Power output 

40 waHl per channel minimum, RMS at 8 ohms from 
20Hz to 20,000Hz with nil more than 0.5% total 
harmonic distortion. 
Bolli ct.nneI ................ , .. .... • .. .. ,43 .-ts + 43w1h 8 ohmlll 1,000 Hz 

48 IIIIIs + 48 WIlls 4 Ohms II 1,000 Hz 
ToIIJ Hn10rIc 0i1l1l1l ... ...... ' .................. O,St; al flied pIIIIW 11110 a ohms 

o.oeu I IIIIIt IICo8!111m1' 1.000 
Hz 

Irlermoduliloo DlsI<rtioo , .. , .• , ...... "...... ..O.St; at ra/ed p_ into 8 Ohms 
(60 tit 7 11Hz 4:1) . 0, I~ al 1 IIIIIt tltO 8 0IIms 

Three Iatram1ll'll 1.... ebamptollhipl were dedded 
S1mday, with tile wtDaen movtaa to tile .AJl.UI Fla, FooIbID 
TOIIl'II8IDeat. 1'IIe f01IIb aDd tumble play-offl renHed Ia 
champloDlbipe by Sipla Na, Slater 11 Eoub, aDd ODe. 

John T. De~ruy~, Jr. 
Protection of lives IIld property 

Open, responsive department 

Good community relations 

VOTE NOVEMBER 2 

DEMOCRAT FOR SHERIFF CommittletoEltlCt 
John DeBruyn Sheriff 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 

$KENWDDD' 
KD-2D33 

BEL T·DRIVE TURNTABLE 

Kenwood KD-2033 represents many years of effort 
on the part of an engineering team dedicated to 
bringing the hi-fi enthusiast the best 
pe.rformance, the most sophlsllcated features, the 
greatest dependlbUlty that advanced technology 
and superb craftsmanship can create. 

Ust: $821 00 

M95ED Deluxe high 
trackabillty cartridge 
with 'bullt In stylas 
guard and, blradlal 
elliptical stylus. 

Special' $848.85 
A. 

400 High~and Court 338·7547 

, 

Next Year: a 
Congressman 0/ 
Extraordino:rY Prpmise 

. . 
Next year, with Jim Leach in Congress, the people 

,of Iowa City will have a man they can count on in 
Washington. 

A man of accomplishment in international 
relations, a leader destined to bring new vision to 
Congressional participation in foreign affairs. 

A man of experience in government, respected 
enough to have represented this 'country ill 
substantive international negotiations on 
disarmament, natural resources and international 
cultural and educational policy. 

A man dedicated to represent us, to keep the 
revenue sharing funds that finance our bus system 
coming and to help all our citizens in there dealings 
,with the federal government. 

A man experienced in the workings of the national 
government, and determined to act as an effectiv,e 
advocate for the university, the city' and the state. 

A man of compassion, ability and Vision; a 
Congressman of extraordinary promise. ' 

------- ~ - -- - - - ------.------
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I DECIS'IO '76 
A Review of National, State and Local Elections for Nov. 2, 1976 

.. 

!Economy 'issu~ '76 ... 
~ 

13y NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

In their efforts to abate the American people's cynicism toward govern
ment, both presidential candidates focused part of their campaign strategy 
~>n the so-called ((spiritual" issues - leadership, compassion, love and 

I trustworthiness. But when it gets down to having to make that decision of 
which candidate can best govern the nation, the voters must look at the 
,ssues. A look at the positions taken by Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter on . 
major domestic issues such as unemployment, inflation, tax reform, wel
fare , abortion, crim~ and busing indicate some sharp differences between 
~he two, especially in economic policy. 

When Gerald Ford took the presidential oath of office, with it came the 
qreatest number of economic problems facing the nation since Ftanklin D. 

, ~oosevelt took that sa me oath. J nflation had risen to a record mark of 12 per 
qent and unemployment was at a rat,e of 5.5 per cent and r~sing. Shortages 
were prevalent, the free market was in poor condition due to recent wage 

, qnd price controls, and in the previous few months oil companies had quad
rupled their prices. The nation was in possibly the worst economic slump 
since the Depression. 

. Today, with the economy still the No.1 domestic issue, Ford credits 
himself with engineering a recovery for the nation without high inflation and 
hopes for sustained growth in the future. Recovery has not come easy. 
Ford's conservative brain trust of Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Council ' 
ot Economic Advisers ~ Treas14r,Y Secretary William Simon and Arthur 

r Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, helped design the recovery 
plan, which readily accepts uttemployment to ease inflation. Last year, 
unemployment hit 8.9 per cent, ·the worst since 1941. Today it is at 7.8 per 
cent. There are, however, 1.7 million more people working today than when 
Ford first took office. This is primarily due to the increase in the labor force, 

• . " 
.. 

See SPIRM'UAL, PIle 1. 

also, U.S. military might 
J 

ByBECKYSTANLEY ~ 
Staff Writer • 

Foreign policy issues, with the exception of America's military strength 
issue, have not been the major issues of the 1976 presidential campaign. 

Nevertheless, there are some important foreign policy issues to which the 
candidates addressed themselves and with which the next president will 
have to deal. , 

Whoever the next president will be, he will have to reach an agreement in 
the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT II) with the Soviet Union. SALT 
I, in 1972, recognized the Soviets' attainment of roug h military,and strategic 
parity with the United States. 

President Ford met with Soviet Communist party General Secretary 
Leonid Brezhnev in November 1974 and reached a tentative pact to limit 
each superpower to 2,400 strategic nuclear weapons over a 10-year period. A 
SALT II agrt:t, ~ent, however, got bogged down because of problems arising 
in reaching a mutually accepted definition of "strategic nuclear weapons" 
and in assessing different and often non-comparable strategic capabilities. 

Whether there will b'e a SALT II ac~ord remains uncertain. Likewise, 
American efforts toward a global nuclear non-proliferation treaty have met 
with little success . 

In the Middle East, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has been success
\ ful in disengaging the combatants and initiating a dialogue between the 
l sraelis and the Arabs. But Kissinger's "step-by-step" diplomacy has not 

(

SOlVed, or facilitated the solving of the problems between the two. The next 
president may be called upon to do so and help bring a lasting peace to t~~ 
area. 

America's attention has also been focused on Africa in the past year, 
where nationalist liberation movements are demanding an end to white rule 
and colonialism. In Angola, where Soviet and Cuban arms have directly 

See NEXT, p.l • 
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"Politicians motiv'es varied and complex 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

The race for Iowa's 1st 
Congressional District seat 
might have different an-

"From platforms old, 
promiainB correction, 
The)' ride electrons, hell-bent 
for election." 

and tagonlsts if challenger Jim 
Leach didn't write an eighth 
grade paper on the United 
Ststes foreign service and If 
incumbant Rep. Ed Mezvinsky 
hadn't been politically 
awakened by President Ken
nedy's appeal to the nation's 

Timothy Clinch, Politician •• 
197Z 

Altruism, fascination, In
fluence, ego satisfaction, 
power, money, recognition, 
concern, ambition - anyone of 
these sparks flying around 
Inside the powderkeg of 
American poUtics coUld at any 
time ignite a fervent heU-bent 
drive for election tq public of
fice. 

their exi4tence Is no secret, 
but attempts to rationalize and 
harness these psychological and 
material motives remain a 
relatively unexplored aspect of 
the vast political frontier. For 
all that has been lIIid and 
written about the I'eO'uibnent 
process of the American 
political system, th!! question of 
candidate motives still leaves 
poUtical scientists scratching 
their heads and spurs 
psychologists to rein-
vestigations , of Freud and 
deeper probes into chlldhood 
behavior. 

Even the candidates them
selves, altftough well aware of 
their personal reasons for 
seeking office, fail to provide a 
reliable pattern of election 
motives that will survive 
analytical scru~y. 

Why do candidates run? 
"That's still a mysterious 

question," said Douglas 
Madsen, a ur assistant 
professor in political science. 
His colleague Samuel Patterson 
concurs. "Motivations for 
politicians are fairly. complex. 
There are many interesting 
personality factors which vary 
from candidate to candidate." 

What would appear to be a 
very logical process of deciding 
to enter the political arena 
becomes a very complex 
matter, 1ndeet1, when one at
tempts to draw conclusions 
from' the myrlad of rationales 
espoused by the candidates. 

Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, for 
instance, might never have 
sought the state's highest office 
if. he hadn't been elected 
Student Council president in hls 
undergraduate days at Drake 

youth. . 
Iowa City Councilor Carol 

deProaae might never have run 
for City Council If only someone 
in the city government had 
listened to her arguments 
against the widening of her 
street. 

And the scenario for the 
presidential election might be 
radically different had not 
'Gerald'Ford and Jimmy carter 
possessed a desire to clean up 
government corruption in their 
home states early in their 
political careers. 

Despite the claims of 
American democracy, those 
who do place their names on 
election ballots, for whatever 
reasons, are not representative 
of the average. American 
citizen. Only about 1 per cent of 
the population ever toss their 
hats into the political ring, and 
the smaU percentage who do 
seek office hail dispropor
tionately from the upper sUce of 
the social pyramid - wllat 
Patterson calls the "politically 
active sub-cnlture." 

When attempting to 
manuever through the labyrinth 
of candidate motivations with 
the intent of deriving Irends or 
patterns that can be applied on 
a general basis, Patterson feels 
it is first necessary to 
distinguish between those 
candidates running for 
"amateur" and "career" of
fices. 

In addition, he noted that each 
office has attached to it a 
peculiar set of characteristic 
pathways. "It's like an 
escalator, where candidates 
can get off and on at different 
places." 

According to Patterson, those 
seeking office on the amateur 
level don't think of politics as a 
career, but rather serve on the 
local boards and commissions 
because they feel it is their tum. 
• "On the amateur level the 
motivations are largely 
volunteeristic, in addition to 
interest and concern," Pat-U~verslty. ... 

terson said. "These candidates 
run for office largely out of a 
sense of civic duty." 

Typical of the amateur office 
is the City Council, where 
altruism, community concern 
and personal dissatisfaction 
abound as candidate 
motivations. 

After participating in several 
local political organizations, 
Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser initially fl11ed a 
vacant seat on the council, and 
then in 1975 decided to run for a 
tenn of her own. "I was con
cerned with the way the council 
was making decisions and 
floundering around, and I 
thought I could do the job as 
good as they were," Neuhauser 
explained. "I wanted things 
done that weren't getting 
done." 

DeProsse, too, was 
dissatisfied with the way the 
council was running the city, 
particulaPly in Its proposal to 
widen her street, and when she 
found it difficult to get someone 
to listen to her arguments she 
ran for the council in order to 
make her voice heard. 

"I didn't expect to win the 
election," deProsse said. "I 
thought I would give my say, 
lose and retire gracefully. No 
one in town knew who I was, and 
nobody urged me to run. I ran 
because I was disgruntled." 

DeProsse's case may be 
considered an exception, 
however, not just because she 
entered a race with no thought 
of winning, but also because she 
ran without the encouragement 
of friends and neighbors, whose 
support Its a very common 
motive for becoming a can
didate, particularly on the 
amateur level. 

"My friends kept encouraging 
me to run, They thought I would 
make a good councilman," said 
Loren Hickerson, director of the 
arts center relations, who 
served two terms on the City 
Council. "The first time I ran 
was not premeditated, but grew 
out of the support of others. I 
think this is often the case at the 
local level." , 

But according to Harold 
Bechtoldt, UI psychology 
professor, the desire for ex
ternal reinforcemen t Is a 
characteristic shared by many 
candidates running for all of
fices. 

"Candidates may start out . 

his initial bid for office, but 
and the rest of his slate 

lnc] 
, 

alone, but they soon find sup
port for their ideas and reallae 
they're not alone. They become 
the focal point of interest in 
their neighborhood and among 
their friends," Bechtoldt said. 
"Everyone likes to be rein
forced, it's a common human 
trait - a pellet of food, a pat on 
the back." 

II' Insurance salesmen become miss If they left activism, the 
candidates to get their names in IJIOIt common answer is that 
the paper and before the public, they would mill the jO)'s of the 
he 1II1d. Others, Kim noted, will social life." 
run to fulfill Iong-nnge per- Party loyalty also motivates 
sona1 ambltiolll and to move up candidates to run for office, 
tIkl poUticalladder. although Patterson said the 

above average class - are free 
to pursue a career in poUtics 
without worrying that their 
previous employment would be 
terminated. 

Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois, 
the boy-wonder of Bell and 
Howell who became chief 
executive at 29, might never 
have run for political office If he 
didn't have the security of hls 
corporate position. Percy ran 
for Illlnois governor in 1964 and 
lost, but his defeat was 
cushioned by hls executive post, 
which again enabled him to 
wage a successful campaign for 
senator In 1968. 

dereat In last November', · 
council elections. And tbil 
brings up the question of "bat 
effect public rejection has 011 

Although community 
recognition and support (or in 
the case of Charles Foster 
"Citizen" Kane the "love" of 
the American public) is a majll' 
boost to tender political egos on 
aU levels, 'the wielding of power, 
or the opportunity to chart a 
course for the future of many 
people is a strong motivation for 
what Patterson describes as the 

Not all candidates en ter , urge to maintain party strength 
politics out of a 11lllt for power, is not as strong in Iowa as in 
ego gratification or publicity. Chicago or other areas of ardent 
Some candidates - and in party identification. 
surveys of many poUticlans it Gus Hall, who Is heading the 
appears to be a rather large Communist party presidential' 
group - are motivated by ticket for the second time, for 
Issues and a desire to change eumple, lIIid the party decided 
pubUc policy. hls candidacy for him; likewise, 

"I thought that there were a minority parties In areas 
multitude of things that needed dominated by a strong op
to be changed and I believe that position party will slate can
If you want something done and didates even thoUgh they have 
done right, you have to do It • no intention of winning. 

These cushions also allow the 
political sYstem to propagate 
Itself. Many people in politics, 

candidate. 
For Mezvinsky and web 

Initial setbacks resulled III 
renewed determlna lion for] 
another go at It. For CoI1llll1lllili. 
candidate HaU, defeat Is jill! 
another inevitable struggle. F. 
Ray, who early in hls career k.fJ 
a bid for Polk County ltattd 
attorney, public rejectloa' 
meant temporary bltternesl 
and a brief retreat into pl'ivaft<\ 
law practice. Ji;or carter, 100int' 
the Georgia governorship In 
1966 precipitated 8D 

I , • 

'As you move up the political scale you find more se~fish 

reasons, and as you move dow.n the scale 

career candidates. 
According to Patterson, 

candidates seeking career 
offices differ from those 
aspiring for amateur seats In 
that they ha ... e to "quit being a 
butcher, baker or candies tick
maker. For them politics is a 
career." 

Beginning with the state 
legislatures, the career offices 
offer candidates a sense of 
power that is often hard to equal 
on the local level. Altruism 
disappears and Is frequently 
replaced by selfish motives. 

"An inverse relation in 
motives can be found among 
candidates: As you move up the 
political scale you find more 
selfish reasons, and as you 
move down the scale you get 
more altruistic motives,'" 
Chong Lbn Kim, professor in 
the ur political science 
department, pointed out. 

Among the more prominent 
self-serving motives, according 
to Kim, is running for office to 
obtain free publicity and 
promote professional status. 
For instsnce, many lawyers, 
who are restricted from ad
vertising, or real estste brokers , 

you get more aliruistic motives. ' 

yourself," said . William 
Hargrave, a two-term stste 
representative from Iowa City 
who Is running for re-election 
again this year. "I thought I 
could do things better and faster 
than the other people in office." 

Ditto this sympathy for 
Mezvinsky, who first entered 
the U.S. House of Represen
tatives in 1972 after losing a 1970 
bid. "I was attracted to politics 
by President Kennedy in 1960, 
during a period of hope that 
things could be changed. When 1 
ran for Congress I was upset 
with the bnpact of the Vietnam 
War and I wanted to make 
Congress more attune to the 
situation. I felt my voice could 
make a difference." 

Then there are those can
didates, according to Patterson, 
wbo are motivated by an in
terest In poll tics and a 
fascination with the political 
game and the rituals and 
satisfaction that accompany It. 

Ever sined Leach wrote a 
paper on the foreign service in 
eighth grade ' he said he has 
always been Interested In 
politics. He served in the 
foreign sez;vice until 1973 when 
he resigned to run hls family 
business in Bettendorf. Several 
months later the opportunity to 
run for office presented itself 
and Leach became a candidate 
against Mezvinsky in 1974. 

Minnette Doderer, a state 
senator from Iowa City, who 
has been in the Iowa legislature 
for 13 years, first became a 
candidate in a special election 
for delegates concerned with 
reapportioning both houses of 
the leglsla lure on the basis of 
populaUon. She won the elec
tion, found she enjoyed life in 
the political fish-bowl and 
rearranged her household in 
order to become a candidate for 
state representative. 

"It's a great life," Doderer 
said. "Except for the low pay 
and long hours, the job is real 
rewarding. There is very little 
power in Itself, but one CIIII use 
power because people think you 
have It. You have the ability to 
affect a multitude of issues. The 
political and social status 
aspects are just frosting on the 
cake." 

And, according to Madsen, 
It's a frosting that attracts 
many people Into politics. 
"When political activists are 
asked what they would really 

Another motivation in which 
Iowa differs from lother regions 
of the country Is the attraction 
of money. In Iowa, where state 
representatives receive an 
annual salary of oniy $1,000, 
Patterson said money is usually 
not a factor in political 
recruitment, but in other areas, 
he IIIld, financial benefits are a 
strong motivating force. 

"Some parts of the United 
States, like PeMsylvania and 
Massachusetts, present an 
opportunity for honest and 
dishonest graft, It Patterson 
said. "Some areas have a long ! 
tradition of political corruption 
where candidates are 
motivated by the kilo ledge 
that money is to be made in 
ways which would be con
sidered corrupt in Iowa. 

"Iowa has a political culture 
that can be called civic culture, 
where strong emphasis is 
placed on honesty and good 
government. In Iowa you're 
likely to find pure-hearted and 
honest folk in politics." 

Although money may not 
entice many people into can
dldacy, financial factors, 
Madsen said, do have a hand in 
deciding who gets to be a 
candidate. 

"The candidates come 
disproportionately from the 
weU-to-do-seclQr. For instance, 
attorneys are better 
represented In politics than any 
other profession and they are 
usually placed in the higher 
income and social brackets," 
Madsen lIIid. "It all depends 
who can get time off work to 
run. Candidates must have a 
resource base." 

Employment and financial 
security cohsequenUy play an 
bnportant role in entering an 
election, for if a candidate 
seeking a career position must, 
as Patterson lIIid, qult being a 
butcher, baker or candlestick
maker, there must be 
something to faU back on If the 
election is lost. 

Patterson said there are 
many cusbiOIll for defeat in the 
American political system, 
which lessen the rIs~ of running 
for office, but It also may be 
these cusbiOIll that detenn\ne 
the make-up of the government 
elite. 

Patterson pointed out that 
lawyers, corporation executives 
and university professors -
those cOlllldered to be in the 

Patterson said, come from "emotional" breakdown, Ie
politically active families, such cording to a psychohistory 
as the Kennedys and study in New Yor" magazine" 
Rockefellers, where public When Hubert Hwnphrey w .. :' 
service is a tradition. Even Hall denied the presidency in 191, . 
boasts a background steeped he retired to Minnesota only III . 
with political activism. "My run successfully again for the , 
father, a union radical, was In Senate, and when Richard fo 

jail before I was born, and I led Nixon was defeated in his W 
my first labor strike when I was , for governor of california iI 
oniy 16 years old," the Com- 1962, America didn't have Niloo l, 
munist presidential candidate to kick around only for • few 
proudly proclaimed during a years. I 
recent campaign stop in Iowa Madsen and Patterson call It,) 
City. Potamac Fever, a case where , 

In addition, once candidates politics gets in the blood aDd,; 
win their initial elections they refuses to leave even after I 
frequenUy run for re-election or bitter defeat. It's much llie 
for a higher post in order to gambling, ~ 
retain their political jobs. For "Many candidates, 11 
example, Doderer ran for defeated, run again and .. iii 
lieutenant governor of Iowa in and keep trying to win," Slid J 

1970 oniy when she had the Patterson. "When they retire" 
security of her state senate seat they don't go back to Pocatello . 
backing her up, and Arizona but stay in Washington." f 

Rep. Mo Udall and California For most Americans - ' 
Gov. Jerry Brown oniy sought nearly 99 of 100 never run Ill' 
the Democratic presidential office - l!ecoming a candidate 
nomination when they had their must be somewhat abnonnal. 
respective political offices "Candidates may deviale 
cushioning defeat. from the nonnal group in one ~ 

Since the political system way or another," Bechloldl 
houses the socisl and economic noted. "They have a concem , 
elite ' and not the average about something which Is so ~ 
American citizen, many people intense they are willing to ge\ 
feel that they are not up and move," I 

represented In government, Dee Norton, chairman of the 
and, Patterson said, this feeling VI psychology department, 
sometimes becomes the ' points to several qualities IlIat , 
motivation for a candidate, are characteristic of mOlt :, 

According to Patterson, some candidates. Norton, who "as 
candidates run in order to be once motivated by issues and 
spokesmen for their con- friends' support to run for the :. 
slituency, I'SO the voice of Iowa City Council, said C8II- ;, 
Shenandoah can be heard loud didates must be aggressive, 
and clear." extroverted and possess ax 

Among the people seldom willingness to speak out and ask :1. 
found on election ballots are the questions. Bechtoldt would add 
blue-collar worker, school the quality of being ideslildc 
teacher and union leader. It was and Kbn points to a higher 
this last group that fonner Iowa sense of risk and advenble 
City Mayor Ed Czarnecki, an than the average cltlzeD 
associate professor and displays. 1: 
program director in the UI's Low pay, long hours, .. , 
Center for Labor and stability, risk - these are the , 
Management, hoped to negative sides of a candidacy. 
represent when he first ran for Taking these Into account, 
the Iowa City Council in 1971. Pa Herson expressed 

"I ran because I thought that amazement that every two : 
certain types of people who years some 900 candidate. nil 
don't nQnnally run should be for the 435 vacant seats In the ., 
represented," said Czarnecki, House of Representatives. 
who deals with blue-coUar and Why do candidates run? ' 
labor union problems in his UI Beyond the Individual level. ', 
capacity. "I ran on a slate of no one really knows for 111ft. 
three people and it was a con- What is certain is tbat the ~: 
sclous attempt to lilY 'we don't motivational sparks are _ " 
have representation on the City present, lhreateninll at all timeS 
Council.''' to send another candidate hell· 

Czarnecki was successful in bent for election. 
" 

A 'quiet' hattIe for county sheriff 
By Wm. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff WRiter 

ThIs year'. Johnson County Sheriff's race 
has been a relatively quiet affair between 
incumbent Republican Gary Hughes and 
Democratic challenger John DeBruyn. 

Hughes, who first entered the depart
ment u a deputy in 1961, won the office 
almoet by accident in 1972. In the 
Democratic primary that year, William 
Kidwell beat out incumbent Maynard 
Schneider, the Democrats choosing the 
leuer of two law-antkrder candidates. 

Studenta, not very happy with Kidwell's 
record, made the difference and Hughes 
was elected with juat over 51 per cent of the 
vote. 

SInce then, Hughes hal tried to do u 
profeatonal and apolitical job as posaible, 
realiIIng 'that the slightest dIapleuure 
among Democrata in beavlly Democratic 
Johnson County could be fatal. 

H\IIbeI ' espanded prolection for the 
rural areu and ama1l towns in the county 
that had no other protection. He initiated 
an antitheft pI'OII'am in rural Johnson 
County in wbleb farmers couJd put in
dentlflcaUon numben on their equipment. 
He acquired a r..- vehlc:le 8IpeClaUy 
equipped with the power tooIa necessary to 
emaet the victimII of automobile wrecka 
from their em. H\IIbeI alao provided the 
(II'lsoners in the COWIty jail with teleVIIOll 

and a small library, hired the flrst.woman 
deputy in Johnson County hlstory, and 
hired a juvenlle-community relations 
officer. 

"He's done a damn good job," said a 
local Democratic leader, who worked on 
his 1912 campaign. 

ThIs aWtude was probably indicative of 
many county Democrats; none even en
tered the Democratic primary for the 
honor of challenging Hughes. 

Democrat John DeBruyn decided to do 
jllllt illat and announced In July. 

DeBruyn, a senior majoring in social 
studies, hoped to make use of both his 
background in law enforcement and his 
status u a student. 

DeBruyn, :II, had been introduced to law 
enforcement when he joined the U.S. Air 
Force in 1 •. When he ,C)t out of the Air 
Force In 1972 and became a student at the 
UI, he supplemented his Income by 
worting for Campus Securtty. 

Though Hughes asaerta that DeBruyn'. 
work has always been in the line of gUard 
and IecUl'ity work u oppoaed to pollee, 
detective and adminIstrative work, 
DeBruyn pointajout that be has attended 
two Mrvice actldemles: one fa. the Air 
Force and the Iqwa Law Enforcement 
Academy. 

DeBruyn has alao tried to take the 
mulmum advantace of having a "nice 
l\IY"lmqe. 

His promise is "Protection ofllvel and 
property, a lherlff who runs an open and 
responsive department, maintains 1000 
community relations, and looks out for the 
concept of broad public IIIfety rather tMI 
just chasing after the bad guys." 

DeBruyn also hopes to capl. 00 !be 
student vote, noting that Hughes bu Utile 
contsct with the VI community. 

Though It WII the UI community IbaI 
wu reaponslble for electing Hughes fOIl 
years ago, mOlt of students votlni In that 
election have since been graduated and 
moved away. ' 

But Hughes I18)'S, II Iowa City, !be 
Unlven1ty, and, Coralville have pollee 
departments of their own, Swtsher hu • 
town watchman who loob after the dIIICt 
ball on weekends. 

"I have 1esa than 20 deputiea to look .. 
the other 801 IqIIIJ'e mlIei of Jom. 
County." 

DeBruyn hal alIo crIUciJed 
not weartna a uniform, not mOll~tarllII 
radlOl, not bI.rtnt a coalll111nlty 
offIcer to Improve the dI!DliI1mtlllt'._.bl~ 
on campua, and for .~ed~ 
dlinI the Michael Remmers CUI. He 
alao concentrated 011 meetlna people 
8J'OUPI In penon. H\IIbeI, for the 
part, has continued to work ratber IIIIn 
campaIan, thou&h be bu spent a lit iii 
money 011 adverUIementa. 
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Local-. who's running, what for, for what? 
lncreased responsibility 

enlivens supervisors,' race 

AccordIng to a present member of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, not long ago all the 
board was responsible for was the maintenance 
<i. country roads and the courthouse. 

;Today, the supervisors are responsible for 
determining how $10.3 million In tax money Is to 
be alloted to approximately 30 county agencies 
eIJCOlllpasslng everything from rural roads W the 
Rape Crisis Center. 

Along with the Increased responsibility has 
come a sense of power among Its members, as 
shown by the recently ended Burns-Bartel feud. 

The struggle began in 1970, and continued until 
tlley had made the board so unworkable that they 
both tecently resigned In disgust. 

This year, four candidates are seeking the two 
contested seats on the three-member board; they 

'. are: Democrat Lorada Cilek, Republican Bob 
Baker, Republican John Johnson and Democrat 
Don Sehr. Democrat Harold DoMelly Is rUMlng 
unopposed In a special election for the seat 
vacated this spring when Supervisor Richard 
Bartel resigned. In the race for the two contested 
seats, the top two vote-getters or the four can
didates will flli the positions. 

Republican Bob Baker, L3. says "only a 
jlnitor can clean up county government" In his 
campaign material. Baker finds the slogan 
appropriate since he once had a job as a janitor 
in tbe courthouse while working his way through 
law school. He also works part-time as a clown 
and 8S a hotdog vendor. 

Baker has had no previous elperlence in 
politics other than student government and as a 
stint as a McGovern worker in 1972. 

"Sure, I'm a clown - apd a good one. I hadn't 
worn a tie In eight years when I aMounced my 
candidacy," Baker explained. "But I'm also a 
serious and qualified candidate for county 
supervisor. " 

Baker said he had a 3.65 grade point average 
as an undergraduate in economics. and that he 
had public finance, zoning and land use plaMlng 
experience while In law school. 

He also served one year with the U.S. Anny 
Corps of Engineers in South Korea. buDding and 
maintaining roads and bridges. 

Democrat Lorada Cilek was a member of the 
board during the Burns-Bartel feud; however, 
she did not become enmeshed in the dispute. 

Until the time she was elected in 1m, she had 
been a housewife. 

"I had to raise eight children," Cilek said, 
"and I became pretty active in the community 
because of them.' 

She has aided in sponsoring young women's 
athletics, and has been active in the P.T.A., the 
Boosters Club. the local Democratic party and 
"just-about "811)' community organization you'd 
care to name." • 

The local Democratic party, noting her 
dedication to the community. urged her to rim 
for the board in 1964, but Cilek declined until she 
finished raising her family. She was elected by a 
healthy margin when she finally ran in 1971. 

"At first I didn't know much about the 
technical aspects of roads and budgets," she 
admitted, "but I learned." 

She said her proudest achievement on the 
board was helping to make it possible for 
students to vote In Iowa City, instead of their 
parents' residences. 

"A lot of people thought that the students 
would try to vote in some radical county 
go'lernment, and try to take over the town," she 
said, "but I thought it wasn't right to prevent 
lbem from voting here, when we had students in 
grad school who had been here for six years and 
couldn't vote, while a businessman could move 
in, register, vote and be transferred by his 
company the nelt week." 
~k and Baker take the same stand on a 

number of Issues. 
Both support the construction of a new tG.3 

mlIllon facility to replace the old Johnson County 
jail, which has been in use since the 19th century. 

"lim against prisons," CUek said. "But we just 
can't go on using the one we have." 

"Sure It will cost plenty," Baker said. "It 
might seem more than we need today, but we'll 
need it for 20 and 50 yl!JI'lt from now." 

Baker noted that the tG.3 mUllon could be 

raised by bond illue. and that the bonds would be 
paid off over the nest 20 years. 

Baker and CiIek are also very much in favor of 
supporting "people programs" that would 
benefit both Johnson County natives and UI 
students. such as usiD8 county funds to subsidize 
such programs as the Rape Crisis Center, the 
Crisis Une and the Halfway HOWIe. They also 
both put priority on rural roads. 
. Baker says county roads and bridges are 
Inadequate. 

"Half the bridges In this COUDty are unsafe for 
commercial vehicles," he said. "We also waste a 
large amount or county funds oiling down 
secondary rural roads every year." 

Baker says there Is a process by which asphalt 
and oil could be mixed with soil to produce "all
weather roads that would last Iii years under 
light rural use." with the money saved on not 
having to on the roads yearly being spent. on 
reinforcing the bridges. 

"That's all very fine to say, but if he got 
elected, he'd soon find out that there is just not 
that much money." Cilek said. 

"We have replaced 20 bridges as well as 
repairing 17 others over the laat year. You will 
also notice that we are constanUy adding 
shoulders to narrow pavement as well as 
upgrading our signs in order to maintain a safe 
road system for our county travelers," Cilek 
said. 

Baker said he feels that one thing he has going 
for him is that he's a student. the only candidate 
to hold a B.A. in fact. 

"I understand the university," Baker said, 
pointing to hIs experience in student govern
ment, which includes service on the Collegiate 
Associations CouncU, the &>mmittee on Com
mittees and the Wayne State Black American' 
Law Students Association (becoming one of the 
few wbites ever invited to join). He is also vice 
president of the UI Veterans Association. 

"I think that it would be'a good thing for there 
to be a student representing students on the 
board, but I can't promise any miracles." he 
said. 

"Take housing for example. It's mosUy a 
matter for the Iowa City Council, because our 
Jurisdiction ends at the city line. But I could be of 
help In rezoning rural areas to accomodate 
housing." he said. 

However, he noted that "there are certain 
areas in which students, city government and 
county government can have a say." 

CUek was the frontrunner in the Democratic 
primary field of 13 candidates. and expects to 
win rlHllection easily. 

Baker will probably have to fight it out with 
two other candidates for the second spot on the 
board. 

Of the two other candidates, Republican John 
Johnson and Democrat Don Sehr. one is 
reminded of a remark once made by a local 
politico: "The Board of. Supervisors Is one office 
anyone can have a crack at." 

Although the board handies a budget or $10.3 
million, a member can be a good supervisor with 
litUe more than common sense, according to one 
present supervisor, because the board makes 
decisions based on material complled and advice 
given by the auditor, treasurer, county attorney 
and other local officials. 

Sehr and Johnson are candidates who don·t 
propose bold new programs, who don't claim to 
be able to solve an of Johnson County's 
problems. but promise only to play their role on 
the board as common aenae dictates. 

Johnson said he Is aiming his campaign toward 
the rural voters, who depend on the supervisors 
heavily for the upkeep of roads. and the per
manent residents or the towns. 

He said he has talked to many people during 
his campaign, and their complaints have become 
the basis for hIs issues. 

Sehr Is one candidate wbo does not intend to try 
shaking up the board. "I approve of the way that 
the board is being run in a businesslike manner 
now," he said. 

The only major change that Sehr would like to 
see is the expansion of the board to include five 
members. 

He also supporta the proposed new jail and 
office building, and the continuation of the use of 
county funds to subsidize "people programs." 

e.ing waged by DeBruyn, 

Mezvinsky fires up 

vs. Leach attacks 
B)I K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Rep. Edward Mezvinsky during the last week 
of the 1st district congressional campaign has 
heated up his race with GOP challenger Jim 
Leach. 

Mezvinsky took off his gloves last week, at
tacking Leach on four separate occasions for 
running a "negative campaign". He 8S8erts 
Leach has distorted such issues as his spending 
record, his ties with the lst district, lock and dam 
28 and hIs support of the New York loan. 

Mezvinsky claimed that he had reached the 
end of his patience and decided to respond to the 
charges by hIs tw()otime opponent. "He crossed 
the line once too often." Mezvinsky said, noting 
that he didn't want to go back to Congress with 
hIs integrity questioned by hIs constituents. 

Tbe decision to go on the offensive, Mezvinsky 
said, didn't reflect on his chances of re-election. 
"I feel good about the cannpaign," he noted. 
"We're getting a tremendous response." 

, Mezvinsky said hIs polIs showed him leading 
----.... ;......-..-... Leach by 8.5 percentage points with about 17.5 

percent undecided. 
After the first attack, however, Leach claimed 

that Mezvinsky's actions "reveal a candidate 
who in the last week of the campaign sees 
himself in trouble and turns to wild charges of 
negativism. 

"We feel he uses a kind of reverse psychology 
in that the strong thing I say about him Is that 
he's a professional politician," Leach said of 
Mezvinsky's offensive. 

Leach also points to two independent straw 
polIs. The first poll, conducted by a Quad-Cities 
radio station, shows the GOP challenger with a 
20 per cent lead among a sample polled in 
strategically important Scott County which has 
about one-third of the district's votes. Leach lost 
in Scott County to Mezvinsky in 1974 by 353 votes. 

The second survey, conducted by the 
Burlington Haw/!-E)le. shows Leach with a 7 
point lead over Mezvinsky in the Des Moines, 
Louisa, Lee, Henry and Van BW'en counties in 
the Southeastern part of the district. 

The poll showed a complete reversal from 
results of a similar poll taken in September. In 
Des Moines County, a traditional Democratic 
stronghold, Leach had a 10 point lead over 
Mezvinsky. "In the laat week we have seen 
growing indication our campaign is peakng at 
the right time," Leach said. 

The two independent poll results. along with 
Mezvinsky's assertion of, negativism, has raised 
th~ question among some Johnson County 
Democrats how the public will react to the 

~ cof1il'esam.au's III1ddenchange. in str.ategy. __ 

during the last week Ii the campaign may not go 
over amoDII Independent voters who make up the 
largest voting block in the 1st diJ1rict. 

According w most obeervers, Leach, SSt Is 
running a more aggressive campaign than be did 
when he lost to Mezvinsky by 12.000 votet in the 
Watergate-racked 1974 election year. 

Owner of a propane gas busine. in Bettendorf. 
Iowa. the net wortb of Leach and his wife Is over 
$1 mllHon. 

He served as an aide to fonner Dlinols 
Republican Congreanan Dooald Rumafeld and 
was his 8IIi1tant wben Rumaifeld became 
director of the federal office of Economic 
OpportunIty . 

Leach baa served as a foreign IIeI'Vice officer 
once _laned to the State Department and OIlet 
to the Arms Control and DIsarmament Agency. 
He baa also been a delegate to tbe Geneva 
Disarmament Conference and the United 
Nations General Assembly. 

A graduate of PrInceton University. Leacb 
holds a master's degree in Soviet politics from 
John Hopkins University. 

Mezvinsky, 39. bas been 1st district 
congressman since he Woa election in 1972 as an 
anti-war candidate against incumbent Rep. Fred. 
Schwengel by more than 15.000 votes. In a 1970 
try, Mezvinsky came within 781i votes of 
defeating SchwengeI. 

An Iowa City lawyer. Mezvinsky repmented 
Johnson County in the Iowa HOUle of 
Representatives from 1989-70. 

While serving on the House Judiciary Com
mittee he became a national figure when the 
committee considered articles of impeachment 
against Richard Nilon In 1974. 

Mezvinsky Is a graduate of the UI and received 
hIs law degree from the University of California. 
He is a former aide to 4th district Rep. Neal 
Smith. 

Leach has delCribed as a "malor lJsue" of the 
campaign Mezvinsky's receipt or out-of-etate 
campaign funds for his rlHllection. The 
Republican has vowed not to receive any funds 
from special interest grouPS. from in or out of 
state, elcept for the Republican Party. He baa 
also limited individual contributions to $500. 

"We're running a very different type of 
campaign than Congressman Mezvinaky and not 
only are we not taking special Interest group 
money. we're not taking money from individuals 
that live outside the state of Iowa." Leacb said. 
"We have turned down so many thousands of 
dollars from individuals in the Quad-Oties, in 
New York, in Chicago, from a lot of places." 

Leach 

, David Loney, Johnson County Democratic 
chairman. said Mezvinsky's attack has caused 
area Democrats in the past week to rally around 
his banner as they fear a tight race. But he and 
'many other Democrats think Mezvinsky waited 
too long to respontl to Leach's challenges. Some 
Democrats feel ~e congressman's assertions 

Mezvinsky's receipt of out-of-etate union funds 
has affected his record in Congress. Leach has 
:IBid.. M~zv\rIaIIy said ~does acceJlt out-of .. tate 
special Interest contributions, but most of them 
are tied to Iowa citizens who contribute to 
campaign funds through unions and other 
organizations which are outaide or Iowa. Mez
vinsky said he prefers public financing, anyway. 
in order to prevent any kind Of undue infiuence 
by special Interests. 

Eastin challenges Hargrave for state rep . . 
By Wm C. LOEFFEL 
staff Writer 

The Iowa House race on the 
east side of the Iowa River pits 
a Republican newcomer against 
a tw()oterm state representative 
who ran unopposed two years 
ago. 

Republican Rand Eastin 
returned to his native Iowa this 
spring after receiving a 
masters of international 
relations degree in Berlin to 
challenge Incumbent William 
Hargrave for the 74th District 
House seat. 

Eastin didn't choose the 
state's prime GOP territory for 
his first political bid - since a 
Republican has never held the 

Hughes 

74th District seat. 
Eastin, who lived in the 

district several years ago while 
ob~lng hIs B.A. from the UI, 
says he's aware of the district 
and its problems. 

"I think that my opponent has 
failed to adequately represent 
this district," Eastin said. "I 
want to work to provide proper 
representation in the 
legislature. That's why I have 
entered this race." 

Hargrave won the seat in 1972 
by more than 3.000 votes and 
faced no Republican opponent 
in 1974. 

According to Tim Van Meer, 
Eastin's publicity manager, 
Hargrave's popularity has 
stemmed from thl! college 
community's fascination with 
Hargrave's background and 
philosophies. 

Hargrave's background is 
about as different from Eastin's 
as different can be. . 

Born in Clarksdale, Miss .• to a prepare them for the super
family of humble means, industrial complex," he said. 
Hargrave grew up on the South "I'm in Des Moines to meet 
Side of Chicago, dropped out of the needs of the people, because 
high school, and joined the if government does not respond 
Army. . w the changing needs of the 

He spent 20 years in the people, then the people are 
Anny, rising to the rank of Sgt. going to change the govern
Major. the highest enlisted ment," he said. 
grade, but resigned for personal "That's all very heavy 
reasons. thinking for a state legislator," 

"I got out so that I could be said Van Meer. "There's no 
my own man." he explained. doubt that he's confident. but 
"When you come into the ranks the truth Is that be's not been 
of the Army. you are In- effective." 
doctrlnated. you will be per- Eastin. 26, was born to a well
mitted to make only certain to-do Bettendorf family with a 
decisions." background in politics. 

In hIs spare Urne Hargrave Eastln·s great grandfather 
read books such as Future was a Democrat Congressman 
Shoe/! and Th, Gr,enlng 01 , from Missouri from 1196 to 1904 
America. which became the who was responsIble for 
background for his philosophy. originating the moniker "Shaw 

"I realized that education was Me State" for Missouri. 
to Indoctrinate the citizenry of Eastin. though, has only 
this nation, to teach them made one venture into politics 
obedience and confcrmity W before .this year, serving as a 

McGovern volunteer in 1972. 
Although Hargrave has 

received a rating of 91 per cent 
on his voting record from Jon 
PIRG, Eastin asserta that 
Hargrave has done little for his 
district and his constituent.. 

Eastin notes in hIs campaign 
literature that Hargrave voted 
against bill H-3'791. an amend
ment providing $100.0000 to the 
UI to cover costs of increased 
enrollment. and bDl H~74 -
"an annendment to provide full· 
funding for the construction of 
the Undqulst Education Center 
at the UI, rather than funds 
solely for arcbitectural design." 

Eastin has also criticized 
Hargrave for voting against 
reform measures IlUCh as bill H-
3100A. an amendment to forbid 
19bbyiats from giving glftll to 
representatives. bW H~125. an 
amendment forclna lobbyiata to 
disclose wbere they give 
campaign COIItributlOlll,. 

Student, veteran vie for 73rd 
B)I R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

\ The legislative race on the 
west side of the Iowa River pits 
a three-term Democratic 
representative who professes a 
dislike of campaigning and ran 
unopposed two years ago 
against a student baslna hia 
Iowa House bid on door-to-dOOl' 
campaigning. 

Steve Brandenburg, 
Republicn candidate for tlIe 
state representaUve seat of the 
73rd DIstrict has based hia 
campa18n on the promise that 
he. unUke hIs opponent, in
cumbent Art Small, will 
reprelent the constiuency in 
Des Moines. 

Small has said that "so much 
of the door-to-dOOl' campaigning 
has no~ to do with what you 
do in the legislature." He 
countered Brandenburg's 
charge by saying he attends 
many public meetings in the 

districi and · represents the 
views in Des Moines. 

The 73rd DIstrict comprises 
Johnson County precincts 1-11. 
all of Coralville, University 
Helghta and Iowa City west of 
the Iowa River. 

Sma1I, 43. was first elected In 
1970. He became interested In 
politics durlna the John F. 
Kennedy years and aerved as a 
legialative aide to former 1st 
District Congressman John 
Sclunidhauser in the mid-198Oa. 
A fonner faculty member at St. 
Ambrose College in Davenport. 
Sma1I now operates a printing 
service in Coralville. 

Brandenbw'll. 24, Is a m 
Pb.D. candidate In public ad
mlnIatration. HIs first elJlClllll'e 
to political campaigning came 
In 1972 wben he worked for John 
Murray, a Republicn state 
senate candidate in the Ames 
area. In 1974. Brandenburg 
worked for the State Republlean 
Central Committee. 

The two candidates are spUt 
over the effectiveness of ~ 
recent revisions In the state 
criminal code. Brandenburg 
asserted that the code Is "fine 
as is" with the possible ex
cepUon of the penalites for 
possession of marijuana. "I do 
not favor the complete 
decrimlnillzation of marijuana 
but I do favor lesser penalties 
then. already ellst." 

Small said that when the 
revisions were passed by the 
legislature. "everybody agreed 
that it would need further 
elamination." He said the 
revisions were designed not to 
take effect for a year so that the 
state bar aSloclation could 
review them. 

The two candldates also 
disagree over the appropriation 
or $50.000 of state funds to 
create a Gennany-based office 
to promote Iowa product. 

overseu. 
Sman said the office wu not 

worthwhUe and. in his opIniOll. 
the state ahouId work tbrouih 
the establilhed trade 
usoeiatlons. 

SettinI up a foretcn olfiee to 
"enhance market pouIbIlitiel" 
wu a ROod Idea and a 
WuhIngton. D.C.-bued office 
should be 1NIt-Up U wen, ae
cordlna to Brandenburg. 

In the last IeKislative ... Ion 
an amendment to raise the 
IIalarIes ~ tile legislators wu 
wted down. Deblte 8I'0Il over 
tbe poulble salary boo.t 
becaue the lqIalatlft IeIIiGnI 
bave been tatinC up more Ume 
recently than prevlOUlly. '!be 
lqIslaton queatIoned whetber 
Iowa needed a ''proIeaionIl ' 
Iegillature" tbat would be a 
fuD-ume Job, or CIa eltllen 
legillature" tbat would GIll)' 
meet tine to four montba a 
year. 

J 
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Study safls lerr" 'hopeless' 

Ford, Carter oppo~ites • on envIronment, energy 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

During this presidential 
election many voters have 
contended there Is little or no 
difference between the two 
major candidates. However, a 
close examination at the en
vironmental and energy 
records of the two show drastic 
differences. 

In a study conducted by the 
League of Conservation Voters, 
a non-partisan group, 
Democratic nominee Jimmy 
Carter was given an "out
standing" rating while 
President Gerald Ford was 
rated as "hopeless," the two 
polar extremes of the scale. 

The following article com. 
pares the two candidates on the 
environment and energy Issues. 
Information used was compiled 
from the League of Con
servation Voters, the Sierra 
Club, the candidates' position 
papers {Iud official ad
mir.istrative records they 
compiled while in office. 

At the time of the laat 
presidential election the energy 
supply In the United States was 
still far below the true market 
value. Shortly after the election, 
the Arab oil embargo took effect 
and the country was forced to 
establish long-term energy 
goais. 

When Ford took office be 
proposed an "Energy 
Independence" plan that was 
primarily based on high prices 
to reduce energy demands for 

gas. To achieve thiI goal, the major shift to coal and sub- However, the decision not to lands, was strongly oPPosed by 
Ford admlnlltraUon favored stantlally Increase our use of build Interstate 66, his 'envlronmentallat groups. 
the deregulation of domestic on solar energy." proposals to refonn the hlgh- The administration alao 
and natural gaa prices. Carter said that In order to way trust fund as well as efforts sought to revitalize the 

According to the Lague of promote energy conservation, to streamline Inefficiency railroads by providing loan 
Conlervatlon Votera, Ford the country must have motor regulations In the railroad, guarantees and by changing 
opppoeed mOlt of the man- vehicle efficiency standards, trucking and airline Industries price regulations to allow lower 
datory energy conlervatlon mandatory Improvements In were viewed favorably by rates during slack seaaons. 
programl proposed by buDding Insulation, efficiencey environmentalists. When Carter became 
Congreu. standards and labeling for The Ford administration, governor of Georgia, five In-

The Ford admInIatration hall electrical appllances and rigid through Secretary ' of Tran- terstate highways had not been 
chosen nuclear power and coal enforcement of speed laws. sportation William Coleman, completed. In a push for state 
synthetiCI aa Its top energy According to the League of withdrew approval for con- and federal funds, aU the In-
production priorities. Conservation Voters, Ford struction of 1-66, an urban high- terstates were completed 

To Increase the supply of earned low marks in mass way in the Washington, D.C., before he left office. 
synthetic fuels Ford favors translt ' and on the w of the area. The highway, which Carter maintains that 
Increased strip mIniDg In the superlonlc transport (SST). would have cut throu~h park because many of the Interstates 

were barely slar1OO, he was 
able to have a great deal of 
Influence over the final routes. 
A representative of Carter's . 
campaign staff said, "The 
routes were always predicted 
on environmental and safety 
considerations first, and COlt 
consldertlon a distant second." 

In a position paper on high-' 
way trust funds, Carter said, 
"Our progrellll with the in
terstate and rural road 
systems, however, wl1l reduce 
our future need for new high
ways. We should shift our at
tention to the maintenance and 

western United States. 'Ibe I""""~--~~--~-~----------r...,~...,.--~-"-!!!~-~"""",--,,, 
League of Col\IerVaUon Volers 
Blys Ford's cOal policies en
courage the large aU companies 
to diversify their holdingS and 
bid for the vaat federally owned 
coal fields In the West. 

In an addrels to the 
WIIIhinIton, D.C., Preas Club, 
Carter laid, "ProJect 
Independence merely lulled our 
people Into a false llense of 
continued trust Iri timid and 
Inept leaders - while our 
dependence on foreign 011 
lunged 1IP'I'ai'd. 

"With proper national 
planning, energy conaervation 
can be Increased and we can 
keep our dependence on nuclear 
power to an absolute 
minimum," be said. 

Carter said the . country wl1l 
probably sttn be dependent on 
importing some of Its energy at 
the tum of the century. He said . 
that to lessen the country's 
dependence, It must "make a 

modernization of our present In past actions conlcenningll.l 
systems.'" nuclear safety 

In Its fiscal 19T! budget, the actively eml))oYled 
Ford administration requested Energy 
$500,000 for programs to im- oppose all nuclear 
plement the Endangered initiatives proposed since 
Species Act, although Congress took office. 
had authorized five times that Carter does not support I 
amount, and then eventually moratorium on future JIIC~ 
appropriated $1 rnilliqn. power plant construction, It 

Since Ford took office, the both his actions a governor_ 
administration has added 35 his campaign platform incIkQ 
new species to endangered list - that he will want to shift ~ 
for protection. It has also from a dependence on It. 
started to remove some animals In order to supply the ~ 
from the list - for Instance, the necessary for the productioo j 
alligator in Louisiana and the synthetic fueis, Ford Ia~ 
eastern timber wolf in Min- lifting the present ieasq 
nesota. , moratorium on coal·lad" 

According to the League of federally owned western iIndt. 
Conservation Voters, In 1975 the Carter takes just Ibe ~ 
National Wildlife Federation stand on the leasing of ~. 
identified Georgia as having the West, saying that DO III 
one of the 10 worst state en- ditional land 'should be IeIIEj 
dangered species programs in for that purpose. 
the country. The League of Consem~ 

Carter has Indicated that he Voters says Ford has submilllj 
would continue the executive several sets of weakinciDl 
order baMing the use of many amendments to Congrea 
poisons used to kill predators concerning the Water P_ 
that prey on livestock. Act. 

While Carter was governor, Carter says he will \eave IIw 
he pushed for a budget increase 1983 "best available coaIri 
for the state's Fish and Game tecMology" standard in IIw 
Division, which allowed it to Water Pollution Act. 
initiate more than a dozen The Federal Clean Air hi 
programs to the wildlife habitat prohibits the significl~ 
program. deterioration of air quality, 

Some of the programs in- Ford favors the elimination ~ 
eluded the state protection of 13 that prohibition in Ibe act. 
new wild areas for hunting and Carter supports "stria 
recr~ation, an increase in control" of the requirement fa 
research funds for warm water prevention of any air 
streams and an oyster deterioration as set forth in III 
restoration program. Clean AIr Act. 

Next president must rethink, U.S. African policy 
Cootlnued ffllm page thirteen. 

intervened, the United States declined from 519,009 In 1974 to 
briefly verged on entering the 434,000 In 1976), because he 
conflict. Congress, where the believes they are ReCeIJlll')' to 
memory of Vietnam was sttn assure allied naUons ~ the 
strong, refused to provide aid to continuing American com
the "Western" faction and 'mitment to their defense. 
averted American entry Into the Carter, however, would 
conflict. remove ql08t of the to,OOO 

The next president will have American troops still based In 
to rethink and reshape Korea and would reduce or 
American foreign policy vis-a- remove U.S. troops from 
vis Africa. ThaUand and the Philllppines. 

Relations with South He would also !leek to gradually 
American countries, as well as and sUghtly cut the number ci 
with our allies In Europe, have American troops committed to 
improved since Ford took of- NATO In Europe and Japan, 
fice, but, a rethinking and while continuing to honor 
reshaping of American policy Is American treaty I commitments 
also In order here. to th08l! countries. 

much as $5 billion. Even now, 
Ford Is worried by the Soviet 
Union's substantial ex
penditures on strategic 
weaponry In recent years, and 
he advocates continued' U.S. 
production and deployment of 
advanced strategic weapons. 

Carter, on the other hand, has 
advocated all along a tough 
American policy to control the 
sale of reactors and nuclear fuel 
abroad, and would favor a 
comprehensive test ban treaty 
prohibiting all nuclear ex
plosions for a five-year period. 
The "ultimate goal," he says, 
should be "the reduction of all 

nuelear weapons In the world to 
zero." This is unlikely to occur 
during his lifetime, however, as 
he points out. 

Recently Ford, in response to 
Carler's charges that he was 
not pressing hard enough for a 
nuclt:ar non-proliferation 
treaty, indicated he would not 

-rule out eventual use of 
plutonium In nuclear reactors, 
but he would propose worldwide 
delays In using the fuel until its 
safety can be assured. 

Both candidates support the 
concept of detente, although 
Carter has expressed 
dissatisfaction with ita im-

plementation by the \-ord ad
ministration, and Ford has 
dropped the word "detente" 
from his speeches. 

But while Ford asserts that 
the U.S. has eased tensions 
without sacrificing American 
principles, Carter has charged 
repeatedly that the United 
States has come out second best 
in agreements with the Soviet 
Union, among them the Helsinki 
and Vladivostok conference, the 
SALT agreements, the 1972 
grain deais, and even last 
year's joint U.S.S.R.-U.S. space 
flight. 

Carter says that although he 

would continue to Improve 
trade, tourism, student ex
change and consultation with 
the Soviet Union, he would be a 
"much tougher negotiator" and 
would see that "whenever the 
U.S.S.B. gets an advantage, we 
get an equivalent advantage 
from them." Carter has 
referred to the use of America's 
economic strength, particularly 
in food prodUction, as a possible 
means of winning more con
cessions from the Soviets. 

Ford would oppose using U.S. 
food production as' a "pawn in 
international relations," and 
would Instead favor settling 

matters on an issue-by-issue 
basis. 

Rather than always give the 
Soviet Union priority In 
America's ~oreign relations, 
Carter says he would put more 
emphasis on "close cooperation 
and consultation with our 
friends and allies." 

On other matters of U.S. 
foreign policy there is lltUe 
substantial disagreement 
between Ford and Carter. For 
example, both candidates view 
the preservation of the Israeli 
nation as a cornerstone of U.S. 
relations with the Mideast. Both 
would be unwiillRl~ to recognize 

a Palestinian state unless tht 
Palestinians were willing 10 

recognize Israel. 

However, Carter has 
attacked Kissinger's 
diplomacy" and criticizes 

Kissinger effort to freeze 
Soviets out In the Mideast 
Carter would rather drive for 81 

over all settlement of 
Mideast conflict 
coUaboratibn with the 
Union. Ford also 
further progress In 
negohations will require 
change In approach. 

United States-Cina relations In . the ongoing debate over 
have emalned the same since nuclear weapons procurement, 
Nixon's first trip to the Chinese Ford would support the $21 
mainland. Ford continued the billion program for the 

Spiritual 'schllliritual - what about home issues? 
"normalizing of relations" and production of the 8-1 bomber, a Cootlnaed from page tblrteen. cut inflation down to 6 per cent 
the next president will certainly highly accurate and super and generate a 5 per cent 

ding. Tal! incentives have been 
advocated by Ford to stimulate 
business expansion and en
courage Investment with hopes 
that production wl1l keep up 
with consumer demand, em
ployement will grow and 
shortages wl1l be avoided. The 
President has stated that he 
prefers to keep expansion slow 
to prevent an "overheated 
economy." Ford hopes to have 
unemployment down to 7 per 
cent by the end of thiI year and 
advocates the reduction of 
unemployment to 5 per cent by 
191K1, "or thereabouts." 

shortage of skUled workers and 
excessive pay raises, and would 
lead to higher interest rates. 
The President opposes setting 
any wage or price guidelines 
and hCfl!s to head off price 
increases by holding down 
federal spending. Through 
Ford's economic policy further 
reduction In Inflation will be 
progreSl!live, keeping business 
growing steadily but not 
exuberantly. 

continue that policy and sonlcc jet, and the M-X, an but despite this, the number of growth rate in the Gross 
perlJaps improve on it. equally accurate and powerful unemployed has Increased by National Product. 

Both presidential candidates Intercontinental mlssUe. He 2.5 million. Last year the All the election approaches, 
have, from time to time, ad- would also build more ships, number of those living in the nation finds itself in what 
dressed themselves to more jet fighters, and newer poverty rose to 25.9 per cent, an Ford's advisers term "an 
America's foreign policy during tanks. Increase of 10.7 per cent over economic pause." The unem
their campaigns. Carter wO\1ld continue the previous year and the ployment rate of 7.8 per cent Is ' 

They also advocate a research on the 8-1 but would biggest jwnp lince the statistic not much better than laat 
militarily strong United States. not produce it, tennIng It an was kept. The average famUy January. The voters must now 
Carter, however, says Ulat by "exotic weapon, which would Income, adjusted for inflation, look at the plans that a new 
improving management of the not comport with U.S. foreign bas dropped in the last two Ford administration has In 
Pentagon, "the most wasteful policy objectives." He would yean. Thus American pur- dealing with economic as well 
bureaucracy In Washington," also upgrade the obaolelcent 8- chasing power Is no greater as social issues. 
and by cutting the number of 52 bomber with the addition of than it was In 1969. In dealing with the unem. 
military officials - . admirals, new, Iong..('lIIIIe cruiae miIslles. The recovery began at the ployement problem, Ford's 
generals, and their immediate He, too, would request a bigger beginning of last year when . economic policy plans to 
subordiliates - he could cut f5 Navy and would support the }'ord signed an an- alleviate the job problem 
billion to $7 billion from U.S. Trident submarine program. tlrecessionary Democratic through private industry as 
defense expenditures without On the subject ~ nuclear spending package and a sub- business improve. The 
weakening American forces. proliferations, Ford wama that Itanttal tax cut. His con- ' President opposes grants of 
Ford, whose proposed defense a failure to arrive at a SALT n servatlve economic advisers billions of doUars to states to 
budget of $112 billion II the accord by the time the SALT I urged him to veto the bills, but provide public service jobs and 
largest In U.S. history, would agreement nplres In October Ford sought outside advice and plans to resist any moves by 
not favor any major reduction 1977 would ' necessitate waa told that stimulus was Congress to apply "quick fix" 
in the number of U.s. troops "significant Increases" in ' needed. The recovery that remedies to unemployment that 
based overseas (which has defense ellpendltures as followed was strong enough to would increase federal spen-

President Ford believes that 
federal spending must be kept 
under tight control to rid tI)e 
economy of Inflation as the 
nation recovers from the 
recession. The adminIlstraUon 
believes that too much federal 
stimulation would expand in
flation. This would ~rlng 
unemplo)'Jllent down faster, but 
Ford fears it wouid also cause a 

Tal! reform under a new Ford 
administration would con
centrate on giving till relief to 
the so-called middle-Income 
taxpayers: those earning 
between $8,000 and $30,000 a 
year. An Increase In personal 
ellemptlons II also a major part 
of the Ford policy. These 
elIemptions would be partly 
offset however, by an Increase 
In Social Security till, ad· 
vocated by Forel. A $10 bWion 
till cut II also part of Ford'i tax 
reform proln'am. If Corwess 

Presidential ntilieu on Iowa ballot 
By Wm. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

Although Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter 
wl1l get most of the votes In Tuesday's 
election, seven other candida tes are 'vying 
for the voters' attention on Iowa's ballot, 
while a milieu · of other presidential 
aspirants have announced but didn't quite 
make It on the Hawkeye state ballot. 

BesIdes Carter and Ford, voters may 
choose from Independent candidate 
Eugene McCarthy, fonnally under the 
Committee to Elect a Constitutional 
PresIdency, to four candidates who pur
port to carry the IOClAliat banner. 

Other candidates on the Iowa ballot are 
Roger MacBride of the Ubertarlan Parly, 
Tom Anderson ~ the American party, 
Prank Zeidler of the Soclallat party, Julius 
Levin of the Soclallat Labor party, Peter 
Camejo ~ the Soclallllt Workers party, 
Lyndon LaRocbe ci the U.S. Labor party 
and Gas Hall of the Communist party. 

Rather than trying to be all things to all 
people, the ~or parties generally try to 
reprellllt a specific pbllOIop~al view and 
areslronilYdedlcated to the principle that 
it'. better to vote one's conscience than to 
c:booIe between the leaaer of two evils. 
Tbey rtallD their chances ~ winning are 
bopele. tbIs fall, lM1t lnalst pn maintaining 
a lIteleton challenge In the hope that 
eventually legions of people Itrlcken with 
apathy or r .. e over the condition ~ 

• 

America will join their ranks and make a 
thr~, four-, or flve-party system In 
America a reality. 

Some of the parties have waited several 
decades for this to occur. 

Fonner Democratic Minnesota Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy ls the frontrunner 
among the Independent candidates this 
year. He is running on a clean, liberal 
image he developed through 22 yean In the 
Senate and House of .Representative and 
throu~ his almost singlehanded early 
opposition to the Vietnam War. 

Though he has been charged with being a 
"spoiler" by taking votes away from 
Carter, McCarthy feels that he ls merely 
presenting an alternative. HIs alternatives 
Include: 

-Jobs: McCarthy believes that more 
jobs could be created by shortening the 
work week; ) 

- Inflation: "Americans have been 
overspendIng, overconsumlng, and 
overbotrowlng," McCarthy l8ys. He 

, advocates selective credit controls, wage
price controls, and an end to waateM, 
Inflationary spending In the mWtary and 
space programs; 

-Defense: Though he doesn't advocate 
a reduction in the size of the mWtary, he 
has fought the nuc1eat anna race with a 
pasSion. McCarthy advocates the 
reduction of warbelcla In the U.S. stockpile 
to 000 Instead of the pment 8,000; 

-Energy: "The United Statu Ins't 

really suffering from an energy crlslI, It's 
just that we and our cars are the greatest 
overconsurners ~ fuel In the history of the 
world," McCarth says. He advocates 

. regulaUon of welabt, speed, and' fuel 
consumption of automobnes. 

CommunIst party 'candldate Gus Hall 
hails from MInnesota, which produces an 
unusually blah number of presidential 
aspirants. ThIs year's crop Includes (or 
baa Included) Hubert Hlimphrey, WendaU 
Anderson, Walter Mondale, Eugene 
McCarthy, Hall, and Harold Stauen. 

"It must be something in the son," Hall 
noted at the UI recently. 

Hall has been Involved In labor unions 
since he led a lumberjack strike at age 16. 
He is also one of the U.S. Steelworkers c0-
founders. A vicUm of the Joseph McCarthy 
Era, Hall spent elabt years In Ft. 
Leavenworth Penitentiary during the 
195011. 

"The American IOn Is becoming ripe for 
revo1uUon, It could bappen here," Hall 
said In a recent interview. 

"Capltallsm bas long ,,0 ouWved Its 
usefulnellll; It ls a rotting, dying system 
that breeds war, poverty and racllm." 

Although Hall does not call for go~ 
mw ~ ci American lDdastry, be 
admitl that "I CommWlilt govemnent 
and a capitalist ecconomy cannot co
ellist." 

agrees to cut federal spending guarll~teed income for the poor, 
by $10 billion, Ford's tax cut which would have to be ae
might save corporations $2.5 companied by work incentives 
billion, which the President for those able to hold jobs. 
believes would then encourage Though the economy appears 
business growth. to be the No. 1 domestic ~ 

Approximately $6,000 million social Issues such as abortioa, 
In tax relief to electrical utilities crime and busing have abo 
to stimulate expansion is also in been prevalent In the campai&n. 
the picture. Ford and his aides The biggest uproar came over 
contend that tax cuts will put abortion. Ford has stated thai 
more money in the hands of he opposes abortion and 
consumers and business and disagrees with the 1971 
will stimulate economic growth. Supreme Court ruling ~al 
Ford has maintained that he permits abortion on demW 
wl1l restrict the use of tsx The President does believe 
shelters through artificial however, that in certain cases 
accounting losses by high- such as rape, or illness, aller· 
Income taxpayers. lion should be pennitted. It b 

Welfare reform as the Ford's belief that the abort\L1l 
President views it w.ould be question should be decided by 
highlighted by better and each state, and he SUPP'lrLlIIII 
tougher laws against cheating. amendment that wpuld aUOIf 
Ford Is also considering a states to decide . 
national mlnlmum-payment- Ford says he is opposed ID 
schedule to replace widely court-ordered busing and 
varying standards of the 50 supports legislation that IlOIId 
states. He hopes to look Into limit it. 
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